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Windsor Reverses Form to Beat
Victoria in Hoop Seme*

Stocks Unchanged at New Yorfa
"Toronto, Montreal Off
Pag* Eleven
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Anrumncementof Coemption
Follows Boosting of British
Taxes to Fay Armament Bills

Income Tax Exemption N e w
Mines Extended Three Years
10 Per Cent Costs New Industrial Plants
or Modernizing Machinery to Be
Income Tax Credit
Finance Minister Dunning In hli budget address Tuesday

Higher Taxes on Aujpij Surtax and Death
Duties in Largest ^cetimftBudget;
Wealth Is Sfr$k blimfest

uld:

CONSCRIPTION IH
BRITAIN NOT TO MILITARY TRAININS*OR YOUTH
18 TO 21 IN REGULAR ARMY, PLAN
IMPRESS HITLER
PRESS DECLARES

"I am recommending a three-year extension of the Income
tax exemption granted to new metalliferous minis coming Into production. As a result of this provision, exploration and'development
work will be encouraged to go forward on the understanding that
any new mine coming Into production to January 1,1943, will be
exempt from corporation Income tax for Its first three years of
operation.

"Wilh a similar purpose In mind, I am recommending tq the
house another measure which Involves the application to all productive Industry of the principle which has been applied with such
beneficial results to the mining industry. 1 need not here repeat the
argument which I have already used as to the necessity of Increased creation of capital works if we are going to solve the
Problem of unemployment and restore normal business activity.
o my mind that argument is unanswerable. '

By J. F. 8ANt)ER80N
Canadian Press Staff Writer

LONDON, April 25 (CP CabiW-rCompulsory mUltary service was
reported decided upon for Great Britain tonight, a tew hours after Sir
John Simon, chancellor of the exchequer, boosted the nation's taxes by
£24,000,600 ($112,320,000) to pay colossal armament bills.
To meet the record peacetime total ot £030,000,000 for all defence
purposes for the 1939-1940 fiscal year which began AprU 1, the chancellor announced higher taxes oh automobiles, surtax and death duties
but left the basic Income tax rate at five shillings and sixpence in a pound.
incomes above £125 tor single
(The basic Income is appUed
men and £180 for married couples.
I surtax applies to incomes above
£2000).-no cabinet held a special two;
i.our meeting tonight in Prime
Minister Chamberlain's office at
Westminster wher&it was reported,
the whole question Of conscription
wu reviewed. Thj> prime minister
is expected to make a statement on
the question in the house of commons tomorrow.

Hitler Orders Germans
to Tune In to His
Speech Friday
HENDERSON PAILS
GET INTERVIEW
BERLIN, April S6 (Ap)-The
German Press tonight declared
Britain's reported declvlon to Initiate military conscription would
make "no Impression" on Chancellor Hitler's reply Friday to
President Roosevelt'i' peace proposals.
Deutsche Allgemein* Zeitung
Hid "It would be silly to believe
that tha German government
could be surprised by it (conscription) or be dissuaded from
Its oourse by warnings or threats.
That much should have bean
'grasped of the policy of Adolf
Hitler even over then."
Tha Hamburger Gremdenblatt,
after reviewing Britiih labor opposition to conscription In England Hid "Chamberlain, however,
must supply • trio propaganda
Weapons.

YWJTH8 TRAINING

It was reported the government
decided to impose military training
for youths from 18 to 21 years in
the regular army, after which they
would become members of the Territorial army, which corresponds to
the Canadian militia.
Whether the conscription would
start on a graduated scale in the
matter of numbers was not clear,
but this was thought likely because
ot the admitted shortage of military equipment

BDMONtON, April 24 (CP).Number ot exhibits rose to 2730
today In the preliminary hearing of
tobacco companies on combine charges betore Magistrate A. L Millar.
The figure was boosted when T.
H. CaverhlU, Montreal, president
—. C. Wtcdonald Inc identified
telegrams his company sent to west'ern jobbers In 1*29 declaring
the company stood for orderly
marketing.
Orderly marketing with price
maintenance is and always had been
the policy ol the company, said Mr.
CaverhlU, but the firm had agreed
to some features of the 1935 marketing agreement with the Jobbers
"unwillingly."
Mr. CaverhlU said Jobbers In the
west had complained about his
I
firm's actions in marketing cheap
cigarettes. This was followed by a
boycott of the company's products
tor 13 or 14 days.

Distilled Water McLean Reelected
President of A. P.
Used for Cancer

WASHINGTON, April 25 (AP).
—The injunction of ordinary distUled water into cancer growths
after they have been treated with
X-rays was declared today to be
the newest advance, of science toward controlling the disease.
Dr. G. FalUa of. Memorial hospital, New York city, ahd a member of President Roosevelt's National
Cancer Advisory council, announc
eH to the national academy of sel
ence today, in certafc cases, water
administered several times a day
following X-ray treatment made the
cancer ceUs swell up and die. Water
alone had no effect and X-rays alone
required much more Intensive doses
to kill the cells.
The New York physician and his
assistant, Dr. K. Suguira, worked
with one of the most virulent forms
of cancer used in laboratory experl
ments. Known as Sarcoma 180, it
is ordinarily fatal within a short
time.

Salmon Fishermen
Negotiate Prices
VANCOUVER, AprU 25 (CP)Rolph Bremer, secretary of the
Salmon Fishermen's Central com
mlttee, tonight said negotiations
with' cannery operators over the
price to be paid to fishermen for
salmon had been resumed here aft
er several weeks' adjournment
Cannery and fishermen's representatives failed to come to an
agreement at previous conferences
and postponed negotiations until
members of the various fishermen's
onions could be advised of the price
being offered by cannery operators.
Bremer said representatives on
the committee had conferred with
their unions and reported back to
the central committee "esterday. He
did not. announce the prices offered by the .operators and those asked
by fishermen but said that the difference was not great.

B. C. Relief Roll
Increases by 8000
VICTORIA, April 26 (CP).-An
Increase ot approximately 6000 persons, about 12 per cent, on British
Columbia relief rolls during March
was reported today by the provincial relief department Assistance
was given to 74,921 persons, Including 10,022 singles persons.
There was a decrease of 300 lr
the list from February which was
the peak month of the winter.

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION TO
EXAMINE POWER COMPANIES OF B.C.
VICTORIA, April 23 (CP)-An
examination of the structure of
electric light and power companies In British Columbia and the
rates they charge probably will be
undertaken soon by the public utilities commission.
Dr: W. A. Carrothers, commission
chairman, said today following his
return from a month's study ot
ubllc utility control In other provlces, that such a survey. Is under
consideration.
"There Is no doubt the question
of electric light and power rates
Is now One ot major importance
for the commission, the chairman
tald, adding, "of coune wa have
ether problems as well."
"We have been In the process ot

S

organization

fpr

(he

last

few

months. Now we ate In a place
where we will be able to take on
|

bigger Jobs."

The commission, he said, has not
made any formal move yet for a
general study of the BriUsh Columbia Electric Railway Company,
.PUt Is considering the matter.
•N__>.n'_fiiViii..ur nit
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"The government proposes, therefore, to offer what I believe
will be a powerful Incentive to all industries to go forward Immediately with any Justified expansion of plant and with such
modernization ot machinery and equipment as the progress of
recent yean has'made essential. Any firm, therefore, which begins after May 1 next the construction, • Installation, betterment,
wiU be allowed a credit against income tax equal to 10 per cent of
replacement or extension of plant, machinery or fixed equipment
the costs incurred tor such capital projects prior to AprU 30,1940. '
'This tax credit Is to be spread equally over the next three
years In which the firm has a taxable income. It will apply to any
. firm in any Industry whether organised as an individual firm,
partnership Or corporation, except, of course, a new metalliferous
mine which already has the benefit of the three-year exemption
from corporate Income tax."

EW PLANS FOR
ROYAL VISITORS
IF REPULSE BUSY

LONDON, AprU 25 (CP). - Informed sources said tonight the
government has prepared alternate
arrangements for the Journey of
the King and Queen to Canada in
case the international situation
makes it necessary to keep the
battle cruiser Repulse in European
waten.
Prime Minister Chamberlain was
believed to have discussed with the
King criticism in some sections of
The governments plan Is ex- the press against the, Repulse, one
pected to take tha form of con- of Britain's, three battle cruisers,
tinuous training, perhaps for alx being used for the transatlantic
'
months, then compulsory mem- Journey.
What the alternate arrangements
bership .In the Territorial army
for tw» or.thrte jrttrp. v
. are was not disclosed. But the Eve.,.'rjjj fanI will _*_m «> thning' Standard • (Independent) toWastes and the MMiMttd num. night said editorially that as a matber of affected youths of 18 to 21 ter ot precaution, {he-King and
Queen should be asked to make the
would exceed 1,000,000,
trip lh a passenger liner.
Although a bill may be introduced Mr. Chamberlain Is expected to
in the house ot commons reason- make an announcement to the house
ably soon, the government may de- of commons this week, possibly on
cide not to rush lt into law in the Thursday In answer to a question
which Invited the government's
(Continued on Page Two)
comment on suggestions the Repulse
may be needed at home.

(Continued en Page -Two)

NEW INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

NEW YORK, April 25 (API-Robert McLean of the Philadelphia
Bulletin today was reelected president of the Associated Press.
At the same time the board of
directors elected E. .Lansing Ray
of the St Louis Glohe Democrat
as first vice president and Stuart
H. Perry of the Adrian (Mich.)
Telegram as second vice president.
Secretary Kent Cooper, assistant
Secretary Lloyd Stratton and Treasurer L. F. Curtis were reelected.

LIGHTNING HITS RIGGING
INJURES LOGGERS
HALFMOON BAY, B. C, April
26 (CP)—Twelve men suffered
shock and slight burns here yesterday afternoon when a bolt of lightning struck a logging rigging near
which they were working.
The bolt hit one of the lines. F.
Powell, working on the main line,
was burned about the ankles and
thrown to the ground.
A four-Inch spark jumped from
an emery wheel to a mechanic's
finger, he said. The man was unharmed.

Dividends paid by metalliferous mines to Canadian companies during the time such mines are exempt from taxation
under section 89 of the act, shall be exempt In the hands of auch
Canadian company.

ROME, AprU 25 (AF).-Premler
Mussolini flew today to his summer
villa at Rooca Delia Camlnate for a
short rest. Diplomats expressed belief that this indicated a quiet period
immediately a h e a d in Italian
developments. . . '' '

tfOBQIITO. April % t o ) g N a j i
literature- It o_ta-a_ft?frofn <Jbe
German consul In ToronKv-Arthur
Bu'rhell't'estlfied today when charged betore Magistrate' Robert Forsythe with" threatening Richard
Sair, editor of the .National Tattler.
Burnell, who admitted he had
been a member of the "Iron Guard"
in the National Unity party, was WASHINGTON, April 25 (AP). released on suspended sentence and The intense struggle ovstr United
bound over in bond of $200 to keep States neutrality. legislation was
the peace for one year. Sair ac- further prolonged today when the
cused Burnell of threatening him senate foreign relations committee
with the words: "You should be decided to continue its hearings
stood up against a wall and shot until May 6.
and I'm the one that's going to do The committee, which has been
it".
receiving testimony on a half dozen
The threat followed publication proposals to amend or kill the
of an article exposing anti-British law, decided to hear an additional
activities, Sair said. Three bullets list of witnesses, many of whom
which he aUegedly received through were suggested by Senator Johnthe malls were submitted as evi- son (Rep.-Calif.). Johnson wants to
.repeal the law outright, and have
dence.
the United States take its stand on
BurneU said that as a member international
law.
of the "Iron Guard" his duties were
to "beat up anybody who didn't Today's action meant that the
committee
will
not make its decisagree with the principles of the
party." Some of the guard had clubs ion on the neutrality issue before
the
"cash
and
carry"
provisions qf
"and a couple of the leaders had
pistols," he declared. He admitted the present law expire May 1.
(These provisions empower the
he helped propagate Nail principles.
"Where does the literature come president to stipulate that beUigerents who buy such materials as
from?" he was asked.
oil and cotton in the United States
"From Germany, from Italy, from must pay cash and carry them away
the German consul," Burnell testi- themselves. The embargo provisfied.
ion of the law does not expire May
Burnell said he was "drilling" 1.)
.
when the summons for his arrest
came and "they" decided he should
be expelled from the Nazi party. Femie Man Gets 12
He said he would not return to the
party.
Months; Took Relief

U.S. Hearings on
Neutrality Go On

Bus, School Bylaws
Will Be Submitted to
Yoters at Same Time

of Nelson bus bylaw was deferred
by-the city council Tuesday night
for a week, in order that there
might be time for the necessary
steps to be taken tb submit to
ratepayers, at the same time, a
$14,400 bylaw for extension of the
high school. The estimated government grant toward the school would
reduce the city's expenditure to
$14,400, it was stated.
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$60,000,000 Deficit for 1939-40 Forecast bi
Dunning; Highly Desirable Results
on Tax Credit Predicted

MINING MEN TO
EXCISE TAX IS REMOVED
LIKE BUDGET IS IMPORTFROM
"FAVORED NATION" GOODS
WOODJIDEVIEW
By FRANK FLAHERTY
Canadian Press Staff Writer

OTTAWA, April 25 (CP)—A tempting tax-exempting bait was hej
out to productive industry by Finance Minister Charles Dunning toda;
in an attempt to call Idle doUars out of retirement and revitalize C $
nadian business.
Forecasting a (60,000,000 deficit for the fiscal year 1939-40. started last
April 1, and estimating the deficit for 1638-39, at $55,668,000, Mr.' Dunning described these red figures as regrettable but not alarming If Canadians with idle dollars only would put them to work.
Rather than Increase taxes to meet the budgetary situation,
launched tneasures designed to produce Increased revenues from the pres.
ent taxation by bringing about an increased national income
• Foremost among these is the
granting of a credit against income
tax to all firms proceeding with
construction, plant extension or improvement within the next year,
equal to 10 per cent of the amoun'
of capital expended,
The exemption was based on ex»
perience with the three-year' hv
come tax exemption formerly grant,
ed to new metal mines on comin;
into production. This exemption b i
worked well .in spurring the m i v
ing industry to further activity and
would now be extended tor another
three-year period,
BUSINESS MAN'S BUDGET
1 It was something of a buslnes*
tnan's budget as, it contained fe^
changes of direct" concern to the individual consumer ortaxpayer.Tim
was largely due tb the numerous
tariff changes effected since advent
ot the present administration te
office In the two successive United
States trade'agreements and' the
recent revision ot the United King*
JHO'SCbW,: Xprft 26 '(Wednesday)dom trade agreement.'
<AP).—Vladimir Kokklnaki, famed
All tariff changes, at well ai
Soviet pilot, early today postponed
a projected non-stop flight from
(Continued on Page Two)
Moscow to New York because of
unfavorable weather conditions.
'
.
:—.
Kokkinakl said he would attempt
the flight later this week in the Ham 'N Eggs Pension
hope' of reaching New York before
Saturday. The pilot planned to fly
Plan Qualifies Vote
across Europe and the Atlantic, but
he postponed the flight after wait- SACRAMENTO, Calif., AprU 25
ing in vain for more favorable (AP).—Ham 'n- egis pension plan
weather reports.
advocates succeeded today in qualifying sufficient signatures, on an
initiative petition to •'assure submis- LOS ANGELES, April 26 (AP)-»
sion of the (30-every-Thursday The Toluca Lalje. home.of Bin*
Powell River Co.,
proposal to the' voters at the next Crosby, film and radio sinking star,
Pacific Mills Sign
general election providing the gov- was ynder guard tonight, nis studio
ernor does not call a special elec- disclosed, because of a kidnap threat
Working Agreement tion before that time.
against one of his four children.?'
Crosby. refused to discuss' the
VANCOUVER, April 25 (CP).-A The "$30-every-Thur»day" plan matter
and said he has been pledgwas
defeated
at
the
election
last
new working agreement between
ed
to secrecy by agents of the fern
November.
employees .and officials of PoweU
eral
bureau
of investigation. I t *
River Co, of Powell River, B. C,
eral agents, the studio source said,
and Pacific Mills Ltd., Ocean Falls,
talked
with
him
a motion pis*
was signed here yesterday accord- Hope for Halliburton ture set there lateonlast
week.
ing to an announcement today by
Studio sources said reports of th*
representatives of the International
at
Least
to
June
1
.plot
were
received
by
San
Francltt
Brotherhood of Paper Makers and
police when two of the men la*
the International Brotherhood of
SAN FRANCISCO, AprU 25 (AP) co
volved
had
talked
of
their
plant'
Pulp Sulphide and Paper MU1 —If Richard HalUburton and his
while under the influence of Hquo:
Workers.
crew of 14 remain unreported by and
the
information
was
turnei
The announcement said the,agree- June 1, the author's financial agent
ment, reached after a six-day con- here "will just about give up hope- over to F.B.I, men here.
ference Which started here last Wed- but not until then at least."
nesday, contained only minor chan- This was the statement today
BOY CATCHES THIEF
ges from the existing agreement from Wilfred Crowell, whose last LOUISVILLE, April 25 (AP).-»
which expires at the end of this word irom the Chinese junk Sea Donald Dearing, nine, has realized
month. The new agreement, de- Dragon came via MacKay radio on the small boy's dream of catching
tails of which were not announced, March 24—the day of a severe storm the bold, bad robber.
will be effective until April 30,1940. Id
the lar Pacific.
Donald, who listens daily to polio*
Halliburton lett Hong Kong, calls on his radio, made a note ol
the
license number of a stolen auto*
U.S. Fleet at Panama bound for San Francisco, March 4. mobile
and walked out of his horn*
He kept a daily radio schedule with
CRISTOBAL, C.Z, April 25 (AP). MacKay for 20 days, when it was to see the car passing.
—First ships of the United States estimated he was 1200 mUes north- Quickly he notified Patrolmaj*
fleet, the bulk of which was sud- west of Midway island. He was due Frank Duncan, who caught th*
denly ordered from the Atlantic to at Midway around April 5.
thieves.
the Pacific on April 15, arrived at
the Fanama canal today.

VANCOUVER, April 28 (CP),British Columbia and industrial
mining leaders today expressed satisfaction with sections of Finance
Minister Dunnlng's budget tor the
1939-40 llscal year.
*'
Industrialists expressed gratification that the budget mide provision
for removal of the three per cent
excise tax on imports from aU countries enjoying intermediate tariff
and molt favored national privUeges
under the Canadian tariff.
The 10 per cent offset against Income taxation lor capital expenditures alsodrtw commendation.
Frank Woodslde, secretary of the
British Columbia chamber of mines,
described extension of the income'
tax exemption on new mining properties for another three years as
"the brightest spot in the whole
budget."
He said the assistance to new mining properties provided by the extension will "encourage employment
and help provide new capital."
Mining men in the province wiU
be "very jubilant," he said.

on False Pretences
FERNIE, B. C., April 25 (CP).
—Joseph Kubinec, 29, was sentenced
to 12 months at hard labor by
Judge G. H. Thompson in county
court here today after, his conviction on charges of obtaining unemployment relief from the British
Columbia government by false pretences since last November.
Edward Ehrler, Sr., 60 was fined
$400 with the option of eight months
imprisonment when he pleaded
guilty to a similar charge. Ehrler
was alleged to have received in
excess of $1200 in relief trom 1934,
while he had a substantial savings
bank deposit.

Threat of Kidnap
on Crosby Child

GERMAN FLEET DUE
AT FORT OF CADIZ

RADIO PARTS FREE OF DUTY UNDER
DUNKING BUDGET; ONLY 77 CHANGES

SUPERVISED COOPERATION FOR fWO
CANADIAN RAILWAYS IS SUGGESTED Weairii£r

FORMER VAN. MAYOR
TO CONTJST VACANCY

,

FIRMS CONSTRUCTING, EXTENDINC
OR IMPROVING TO GET EXEMPTION
EQUAL T010 PER CENT OF EXPENSE
NEW MINES EXEMPTION EXTENDEE

VIGO, Spain, April 25 (AP)—The
German fleet of 25 ships on a training cruise In Spanish 'waters is due
at the port of Cadiz Thursday and
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP)-Apart
at Algeciras, Malaga, Cueta, and from the complete removal of the
Tangier (the latter two In Morocco) three-per cent excise tax on all imbefore May 2.
ports from countries which enjoy
the intermediate and most-favored
nation tariffs, only 77 items of the
customs schedule were affected by
the budget changes announced today. The large majority ol the
changes were downward. .
It was estimated the three-per
cent excise tax now applies to only
'•••I
'•••
• . ' . . . •
1
%
per cent of the imports Into
Min. Max. Canada,
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP).—Super-1 larged both in numbers and scope,
that being the proportion
NELSON
_
41
53
now
entering' from the 25 or 26
vised coopetatlorf between the two putral railway experts would-be Victoria
42 52 countries with which Canada does
,,
*__, „..,!.„„_ „, i,i_,h,„_,„ Included and the chief function
railways and regulation of highway i w o u l d fee „,0 ^ p , , ^ cooperation Nanalmo
35 53 not have trade agreements, All
competition were advanced to the a n ( i to see, that it was made Vancouver
-... 40 50 tariff changes are effective midsenate railway committee today as effective."
Kamloops
_
42 56 night tonight.
a two-fold solution to Canada's raU- Mr. Black referred to, various Grand Forks
42 56
In general the tariff board's recway problem.
other proposals to solve the railway Prince George
30 50
36 44 ommendations on the various apHarvey H. Black, veteran finan- problem, including unification in Prince Rupert
cial writer from Montreal, made the various forms, pointing out that Langara :
_.
34 44 plications and references it examsuggestion ss an individual keenly even it some torm of merger might Estevan Point
40 48 ined have been followed by- the
Interested in the raUway situation. effect savings in some directions, Portland
46 56 finance minister. Chief among these
Is the matter of radios.
Present legislative machinery for the resultant curtailment ot per- Seattle
••.«
M
voluntary cooperation between the sonnel, estimated at about 25 per San Francisco
48
64
Formerly dutiable under a wide
railways had been impeded by fail- cent, would throw about 40,000 per- Kelowna
—
_.
42
58
range of tariff Items, radio parts
ure of raUway representatives to sons out of work and create a se- Penticton
_
44
—
will
now enter Canada free of
show-a sincere desire to cooperate. rious unemployment problem. Public Vernon
42 — Impost. The board recommended,
Rather they "agreed to disagree", coffers would suffer through reliet Kaslo ...... ,
39
however,
unless the reduction was
and the result had been savings Of drains.
Calgary
36 58
assed on to the consumer, the
less than $2,000,000 a year when Compromise plans of semi-unifi- Edmonton
46 64
irlff
concession
should be rescindthey should have been "tens of cation would encounter such diffi- Moose Jaw
42 62 ed, The board found manufacturers
millions."
culties . as conflict of opinions of Qu'Appelle
38 50
were
amply
protected,
and have
42 52 taken full advantage of their proMr. Black .also pointed out that Canadian Pacific and Canadian Winnipeg
not once had the help of the ar National representatives. If the two Dawson
32 48 tection, by patent rights, under the
44
52 Patent act
bltrary tribunal been Invoked to ^apagetnents were unable to agree Prince Albert ,
settle a dispute over cooperation, on cooperation questions under, the Forecasts — Kootenay: SouthHe suggested reference to the tri- oresent system, it was hardly likely easterly winds, increasing to strong, Completed automobiles are unbunal should be compulsory and they would a g r e e on broader moderately warm with scattered affected by the budget, hut in compensation tor removal ot Uie three
showers. ,
.
that the arbitrary tribunal be en- problems ot joint management

VANCOUVER April 25 (CP). "Public feeling has been high on Former Mayor George C. MlUer,
this for some time and Is now defeated in the list cWc general
reaching concrete expression," he election by Mayor J. Lyle-vTelford,
said.
•
will contest a civic by-election here
The commission has several ap- May 10 to till a council vacancy
plications before lt for revision, in- caused by recent death of Aldercluding a complaint from the Frase'r man Fred Crone, M.L.A.
valley school trustees that light
rates charged the schools are too
high.
Goering Reduces
Dr. Carrothers said his visit.to
other provinces had proved very BERLIN. April 26 (AP). - Busiuseful In.giving him new Impres- ness is good for Field Marshal
sions and confirming some of those Goerlng's tailors. The No. 2 Nazi
lost so much weight during a vahe already held.
, '
BriUsh Columbia light and power cation in Italy that all his uniforms
rates do not compare favorably have to ba taken In at the teams.
with those.In some ot the other He has a lot of them, One purpose
provinces, although generally speak- of' his Italian trip was to reduce.
ing rates in the United States are Before that hla weight — not disclosed but much over 200 poundshigher,* he sa|d.'
Dr. Carrothers said he intends to was the subject of many. Jokes.
go Into the possibilities ot greater
electrification of rural areas, Electrocuted, Merritt
through extension of services at
rates fanners can afford to pay.
MERRnT, B.C., April J5.(CP>"This, of course, Is a matter to Davld Albert Cartwrlght, 33, was
be discussed With the different com- electrocuted early today while
Millet to see if a better policy can working on city power lines near
tha school on Voght street.
be worked out." he said.

:_.____.

WASHINGTON, Xprll 26 (AP>.President Roosevelt signed into
law today a bill authorizing a $60,800,000 naval air base program—the
United States Taavy's share" ot the
special emergency defence plan.
Under its provisions, the navy
can establish t far-flung chain of
air bases in Alaska, the mid-Pacific,
Puerto Rico ' ind the continental
United States,.'
Earlier the senate paused and sent
to him for his epproval a $S0B,T8S,824 appropriation for army defence
activities in the next fiscal year
beginning July 1.

For Full Account of Budget See
Pages 6,7 and 12

Flies
Nazi Literature Mussolini
to Villa to Rest
Is Given Out by
RUSSIAN FLIER
Consulv Testifies

MAN FOUND UNDER
WINDOW, SLASHED ' Consideration of the $35,000 City
VANCOUVER, April 25 (CP). Frank Zupan, 43, was found by his
rooming-house proprietor early today lying below a first-floor bath
room window suffering from a
slashed abdomen. Hospital attendants later reported i his condition
fair.
Police said Zupan's wound had
apparenUy been Inflated by a
straight razor and that he had fallen
16 feet to the ground from the window.

$63,8O0,0GO Navdl
Air Base Prografh
Bill Signed,*. D.R.
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per oent excise tax, under the
United States agreement, the tax
has been removed from automobile parts.
Some effort to stimulate import*
from the BriUsh West Indies t i t
seen in the boost from $2 a 109
pounds to (3 in the general tariff
against cocoa beans. Canada hat
no trade agreements with a num*
ber of the Latin American Repnp*
lies and up to the present has iii*
ported substantial quantities of that
product from those sources.
While Increasing trade with the
West Indies, the raising of the tar*
iff will give this country a greater
bargaining power in event of future
efforts to negotiate treaties with
the southern countries who are stiU
under the general tariff.
Duties have been reduced on
starch, professional reference books,
various oxides used in Uie process".
ing of steel, soda ash, cod liver oil,
piston ring castings, brass wire, apparatus used in beet-sugar refineries, gas welding apparatus, commercial bakery ovens, metal-faced
plywoods, filter cloths and safety
helmets.
Reductions also were nude in
worsted yarns used in weaving .'ina '
cloths, certain braiding.yarns, coke
used in making rock wool, fish
meal, certain billets of wood, cotton
fabrics for handkerchiefs, and materlals and parts, of a class and
kind not made in Canada, used in
making machinery which is dutfable under a number ot tariff Item*.
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Ball Club
Rossland Students
David Thompson Firsl While Man Nelson
to Work Out Tonight Yakima, Spokane
Will Tour Smelter W. G. TERNAN RESIGNS AS PRESIDENT
JOwsihfak,
to Pass Site Present-Day Trail
and Wenatchee in
ROSILAND BOARD AHER 25 YEARS
F. S. Peters Succeeds CHESTERFIELDS
Judge Howey Tells Canadian Club
Western Victories
POSTS AT PARK
Him; Daylight Saving
amm m mm amttm mm m mam

Aspirants to the Nelson Senior
ROSSLAND, B. C, AprU 25 - As
Baseball club will work out tor Uie
part ol their science work, students
THE WORLD'S FINEST
second time ot the season at the bail
ot grades XI and XII, Rossland
of the season at the Recreation
high school, will make a tour of
grounds, the practice commencing
the Trail smelter Wednesday. Weiat 5:30. Last Sunday over 30 hopeley McKenzie, principal aiTd science
fuls turned out and tonight it Is
teacher, and Miss CnarloiWbrgiF
expected a tew others will be on
son, practical arts teacher, will have
ARE I N DEMAND
TRAIL, B.C., April 25—Members pack trains. The Dominion gov hand.
'
charge
of the expedition.
W, I. L. 8TANDING
tt the Canadian club of TraU were eminent consequently ruled that
tl
Time Mooted
.tjons for summer posts
Cars will leave the city at 8:40 a.m.
W L Pet.
taken on an interesting ramble camels could not be used on the
park, received by tbe
1.000 Some 36 students are experaB to
Wenatchee —„»3
through the history of British Co- pack trails.
ROSSLAND,
B. C, April 25-W.
Tuesday
night,
were
1.000
Spokane
........
3
lumbia last night as Judge T. W.
the parks committee. G. Toman retired tonight from ac.087
Yakima ..
2
Howcy of New Westminster traced CARGOE8 OF BRIDES
tive
service
on
the Rossland board Phoni (S3
333
441 Baker St
Tacoma
the highlights ol the provinces' He told of the arrival of three carCheck room attendants — Phyllis of trade after seeing 25 years' ser.000
Vancouver
history from the time of its dis- goes of brides-to-be In British Covice
as
president.
He found it nei
Guy
and
Pat
Guy;
Jane
Venables,
.000
Bellingham
covery by Captain James Cook in lumbia, as there was a decided maessary
to
curtail
his
activities,
he
Mary Ormond.
1778 until the raUroad reached the jority, of men in the province, 20
told the annual meeting of the board
Lifeguard—Charles R. Lindsay.
girls were selected from orphanages
Pacific in 1885.
Swipuping instructress — Miss held In the courthouse.
YAKIMA, April 25 (AP) - Timein
England
in
1862
and
sent
to
VicF. S. Peters was elected president
Shirley
Boomer.
I Judge Howey, a former judge of toria. They married as soon as
ly hitUng by Johnny Stamper and
Four additional tenders for the of the body, with Robert Anderson,
the county court at New WestFelix Penso tonight gave the Yaklanded. Later 60 more girls
vice-president,
and J. C. Urquhart,
refreshment
stand
at
Lakeside
park
jnlnster, is known throughout Can- they
ima Pippins the punch to defeat
sent out. The landing, place
were tabled unread until tenders secretary-treasurer and press agent,
Ada tor his historical work. A resi- were
of this "cargo" was supposed to be
An epic in naval history, the raid the Vancouver Capllanos 4-3 In a
were
called.
dent of the lower mainland of Brit- secret,
URGE FIXING
but word of the location of the British navy on Zeebrugge Western International league game.
ish Columbia since the early days. leaked out
CA8CADE HIGHWAY
and a huge throng ot and the "bottling up" of German Hubert Kittle; making his first
lie has made an intensive research marriageable
start
for
Yakima,
struck
out
12
Demands
Repairs
if
men
gathered
at
'the
For the Associated Boards of
forces
within
.it,
provided
a
mag«t British Columbia's history,
of the present parliament build- nificent display for a large group Vancouver batten.
Trade meet in Nelson May 16 and
* His honor told how Sir Alexander site
City
ta
Continue
ings
to
watch
the
girls
march
up
17,
the Rossland board will submit
of
Trail
visitors
to
the
Nelson
arVancouver
_
_
3
7
1
Mackenzie made the first voyage the shore by twos. One young man,
a resolution urging immediate teacross America to the Pacific; how learning of the exact hour of dis- mory, headquarters of the 111th Yakima
4 8 1
Operate
It
pairing
and general improvement ROSSLAND, B. C, April 25 battery,
R.CA.,
Tuesday
night.
Simon Fraser established the first embarkation, arrived at the spot
Blazlnskl, Malman and Samhamot the Cascade highway. It was felt Regarding
About 100 guests were entertained. mer; Kittle and Lorenz.
•permanent white settlement in this early
reports published In Matenough
to
find
a
place
from
.province and how David Thomp- which he could step up to the line Headed by Mayor E. L, Groutage
son and Trail which suggest RotsFIGURES $20,000
toii, reputed to be the greatest land of marching girls, place his arm and R. R. Burns, M.P.P., the enUre
land may have senior lacrosse this
geographer that the British people
city council and members of SPOKANE, April 25 (AP") - Spo- FOR NEEDED WORK
season, executive of the Rossland
one of the prospective Trail
ever produced, was in 1811 the around
the city staff with their wives, and kane Indians raced across sbe runs
Terriers club states the report is
brides
and
thereby
indicate
his
preiirst white man to pass the site of emption, although he made no at- a number of other TraU residents, in the first Inning tonight but bare- William Rae, provincial Inspectunfounded so tar as the flub is
ly squeezed through to a 9-8 vic- or of railways, informed Mayor
were
joined
by
Nelson
residents
concerned, as lt Is engrossed with
•kail.
tempt to remove her from the "car- in watching a miniature reenact- tory over Tacoma in a wild Westthe junior game.
N. C. Stibbs and n. E. Potter, city TRAIL, B. C, Apr
go".
They
were
married
three
days
ment
of
the
raid
and
in
hearing
ern
International
league
baseball
*EARLY MAIL ROUTE
engineer, during a recent inspec- services for Harry Pang, well-known
later.
Commander Burrard A. Smith, R. game here.
J Soon after Thompson's trip down
tion ot the Nelson electric street merchant and sportsman of this
The Juniors are practicing avery
"Another cargo, 36 strong, was N. V. R., lecture upon lt. Com- The victory was tha third straight railway, that he had once closed city, were held yesterday afternoon.
«the Columbia, Trail came to be on
other night on the open air rink,
;,the main mail route, for mail start- not so carefully selected and the mander Smith spoke before the gun for Spokane and kept the team un- the system down to enforce the in'
Some
80
people
attended
the
serSecond
avenue. Fred Ostrlkoff Is
e d up the river every spring for venture was not so successful," said crews of the 111th swung Into ac- defeated in first place with Wen- stallatlon of air brakes, and that he vice In Clarke's funeral chapel, at
using a hard whip on the boys this
tion; and during the "action" Cap- atchee.
•-the Big Bend to be dispatched east- Judge Howey.
was
prepared
to
close
it
again
unseason,
for
he wants them to go
which Rev. F.,G. St. Denis officiattain John Laurie described the raid
wards.
places again this year. It is interestTacoma
8 10 3 less extensive repairs were carried ed. An address in Chinese was also
step by step.
ing
to
note
that wilh the excepS Many famous characters passed
Spokane
_..._ 9 9 3 out, Mayor Stibbs reported to the given by J. T. Wong. Hymns sung
tion of Herman Thornstelnson, c|o.the site of the Smelter City. Among
Were "Abide With Me'', "Nearer
Medeghinl, Cecil and Clifford; city council Tuesday night.
ANIMATED TARQIT
fence
and
goal
positions, the Ter'them were Dr. McLaughlin, the
Mr. Rae outlined a program wh
God to Theee," and "Rock of
Major A. E. Dalgas, officer com- Seventi; Steengrafe and Clawltter. must be completed this year If the My
riers have the same team as last
'•lftther of Oregon; Sir George Simp-.
Ages."
manding
the
111th,
had
arranged
year
along
with
additions who are
ftoa in 1805; the first Catholic
was to keep operating, the Floral tributes were profuse.
the miniature target to show the WENATOHEE, Wash., April 25 railway
potential players.
: missionaries to British Columbia
mayor said. This included replace- Following the service the funerships
moving
into
position
in
the
,'ln 1838; and Paul Kane the famous
— Wenatchee Chiefs made ment of "frogs" and switches; re- al cortege passed through the city
raid, from the time the Vindictive, (AP) hits
>riter, in 1845,
count tonight and remain- placement of a mile of steel, largely down Cedar avenue and along Bay
ROVERS BUSY
Daffodil and Iris, storming shins, seven
ed
undefeated
In Western Interna- on curves; replacement of some avenue, stopping for a tew moments
I Judge Howey told of the camels
Jimmie Georgeson states the
took up their positions untU the
Rangers
and
officials
of
the
Neltional league competition by whip- trolley; repairs to cars; and laying outside Mr. Pang's place of busiI that were used in the construction
Rossland Rovers are shaping uo
Intrepid
and
Iphigenla
were
sunk
ping BeUingham 5 to 2 in the third of 5000 ties.
'.M the Cariboo road in 1862. Twenty- son forest district opened their in the entrance of the harbor.
ness. It then proceeded to Mounwell. Daily evening practices are
"one were imported with the belief four-day convention in Nelson on
game of the season.
The government Inspector's esti- tain View cemetery where interbeing held at the ball grounds.
{that they would carry a greater Tuesday, with discussions regarding It was a splendid target and the Bellingham
2 8 3 mate of the work necessary this ment took place.
George McConnel, ace basketball
•'•weight than mules, would need less service policies, and plans tor the gun crews gave a brilliant per- Wenatchee
_
5
.7
0
year
was
$20,000,
stated
Mr,
Potter.
Pallbearers
were
J.
F.
Wong,
scorer, is reported as being a neat
formance, using .22 bullets in their
•••water, and would travel faster. coming fire season.
Bray and Lassell; Plntar and This checked with city figures. Mr. Henry Wong, Joe Wong, C. C, Wong,
soccer player. He Is turning out
Officials of the.Nelson office, R. IB-pounders in representaUon of Glbb.
However, the man who introduced
Rae
bad
also
demanded
that
as
Wong
Sang
Mon
and
Wong
Tow.
for
rehearsals.
'the desert beasts of burden hadn't E. Allen, chairman, K. C; McCannel, the attacking and defending guns.
soon as possible four new motors
at
I,thought of the soft padded foot of assistant. district forester; William The guests were entertained
1
for
one
of
the
cars
be
purchased
Bob Newbolt. a former Rover and
; toe camel, meant for soft sand Holmgren, fire inspector; Ross refreshments following the "show,"
and the old ones be used to patch
late ot the Trail Untteds, is turning
MORE ABOUT
leather than the rough rocky trails Douglas, in charge of office man- Major Dalgas presiding.
MORE ABOUT
up the motors on the other two
out for the Rovers again this sea•of British Columbia. Furthermore, agement; T. W. Brewer, supervisor; MU8T PREPARE
cars.
son.
TERNAN
.the camels caused untold damage Lieut-Col. M. V. Allen, supervisor;
His worship stated he had been
•as they frightened mules in other E. A. Charlesworth, supervisor; and Mayor Groutage congratulated
surprised, during the inspection, to
Rangers G. C. Palethorpe, H. J. the battery and emphasized that
that too many tourists were using Lloyd (Bud) Austin, Rossland
see the engineer reach under one
Coles and J. P. MacDonald, aU led the Empire must be prepared tor
the American route in travelling to city bandsman, has shown himself
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
of the cars and bring out a handful
discussions after their talks.
any eventuality. He urged sacrithe coast and other points west. as capable behind the ball as he
The conference will continue to- fice to prevent war, but complete changes in the Excise act and the of rotten wood.
Members
of the, Rossland board Is behind his trumpet.
IN SPOKANE
If ratepayers voted against the hope opposition to lt throughout delegated to attend Associated
day, Thursday and Friday. Resolu- preparation in any case.
Special War Revenue act will go bus bylaw, It would be necessary the country may die.
The Rovers roster will this year
tions arising out of the three day Mr. Burns paid tribute to Com- into effect at midniifht tonight.
Boards were L. A. Campbell, F. consist
of the following players:
immediately to begin repair of the The prime minister in his state- S. Peters and Robert Anderson,
meeting will be put before the mander Smith and the battery, and
John
Gldlnski, goal; Gordon Ezart,
meeting Friday. Committees will recalled his own artillery service.
Delivering tha fifth budget street cars to protect the city in ment tomorrow probably will take with R. J. Clegg and E. M. Daly as
Tom
Ogden,
fullbacks; Al Bake,
the
line
the
tense
international
sitcase
of
accident,
he
asserted.
be appointed for each resolution.
alternatives.
The member for Rossland-Trall speech of his parliamentary cauation, and the need to satisfy
Correspondence received from the Tom Smith, Tim Tlmbrell, Jim
announoed he had raoelved word reer, the minister refrained from
wishes
of
nations
to
which
military
Georgeson,
halfbacks;
Willy SwanNelson Junior board of trade, sugthat, provldlno that arrangements oratorioal flourishes, probably
guarantees have been given make gesting formation of a West Koo- son, Joe McDonell, George McRooms, double, $3 00 day
could be made, an armory would bearing In mind his severe illness
Rossland Young Folk
it
necessary
for
the
British
governConnell,
Lloyd
Austin,
BOD Newtenay highway advisory committee
be built at Trail for the 109th of lust summer. He spoke for an
Apartments, $4.00 day
ment to introduce the scheme.
among the boards ot trade in this bolt, Hector Henry, forwards .
hour and a half In an even tone
(Rossland-Trall) battery.
Postpone
Their
Show
district, was filed for further
ALL WITH BATH
of voice and only when ha reach"WEAtTH
ROSSLAND, B. C, April 25 consideration.
Joe Chambers, Dick Ayres and
He urged attendance at the peace ed the last paragraph did tha vigor
CONSCRIPTION"
* Garage
* Dining Room
The meeting of the Young People's memorial dedication at Paterson on which usually characterizes hit
A suggestion submitted to the Al Bake will be turning out reguIt was reported in parliamentary board from Vancouver officials ask- larly with the cricketers.
society of St. Andrew's United June 4, when a Kiwanis bronze utterances ahow Itself.
Washington Street
lobbies the government may at- ing the opinion of the Rossland
church voted tonight to postpone peace plaque would be unveiled,
at Eighth Avenue
tempt to soften the labor party's board with regard to instituting
the proposed minstrel show, sched- to show the world that borders That was when he appealed for
opposition to military training by daylight saving time for six months
uled for this month, until the fall. were made to shake hands over, less bickering and destructive critsome form of "conscription of was discussed by the meeting. The Chops Wood ond
icism
in
Canada,
remarking
that
rather than to shake lists over.
Nelson lacrosse officials, returned wealth", possibly through limita- general feeling was that since the
Other speakers included JJeut.- other peoples regarded this country from a Salmo valley special meeting tion'of profits from armaments.
Finger, Rossland
scheme was not province-wide there
Col. G. A. Hoover, who said Com- as fortunate. Canadians should see Monday night at Sheep Creek pracbe little gained if Rossland ROSSLAND, B. C„- April 85. mander Smith's address inspired themselves as others saw them and tically confident that a tfeam from It will be the first time in modern would
accepted
the
suggestion.
history
of
Britain
that
compulsory
While chopping wood at his resione to realize the responsibilities oi develop a national "esprit de corps' that district would .be entered in
has been adopted In peace Tha board donated $5 to the
this afternoon, Ernest Carkcitizenship; and Captain Iaurie, which would enable them to solve the West Kootenay Lacrosse league training
time. No other part of the Empire Rossland City band for transporta- dence
their problems.
who
described
the
raid
as
one
af
this season. Mine officials and other has it although Australia has a tion to the Peace Memorial cere- ner badly cut the first finger of his
SUMMER SCHEDULE
left hand and was taken to Mater
the greatest of naval accomplish- ADJOURNED BY LAWSON
prominent men in that district are compulsory national register.
mony
at
Paterson,
May
9,
in
which
EFFECTIVE A8 FROM APRIL 24th.
ments.
it is understood the band will take Mlsericordiae hospital for treatment
Hon. J. Earl Lawson (Con. York right 'behind such a project, they
Sir John Simon's entire bud- part. It was reported that the band
LEAVES
ARRIVE8
South) took the role of official op- stated.
The club would probably include gat called for an expenditure of had arranged to play in Northport,
posltion'flnancial critic and adjourn- such
£1,320,000,000 ($6,177,600,000) of Wash., the afternoon of that day, Lemons Check Poin
that would be availNelson . , . 7:00 a.m.
ed the budget debate after a few able players
as Al (Banjo) Langlll, Pro which about half li for the arm- and at a .Colville jubilee the
comments. He asked how the gov- Dingwall,
. 6:20 a.m.
Rossland
Spokane . 12:10 p.m.
Carl Gallicano and Pat ed forces and civilian defence. following Sunday.
of Rheumatics
ernment expected people to Invest Egan, all well-known in Nelson for Even more may be needed, the
Trail
...
6:45 a.m.
In Industry when every year it fol- their ability. Gutted stick artists chancellor said.
in 48 Hours
lowed
a
policy
which
made
for
would likely be imported from the
Nelson .. 9:25 p.m.
MORE ABOUT.
Oh, what Joy awaits the sufferer
uncertainty as to the conditions un- coast and' other centres and thus "Heavy as the burden is, the counfrom rheumatic or neuritis pain
Spokane . . 4:00 p.m.
Trail . . . 9:50 p.m.
der which industry operated.
the Salmo valley would be able to try is willing to pay for world
who uses this simple inexpensive
TRAIL, B. C, April 25 — Ernest The tax credit on new capital in put a capable senior team on the peace," he said. "The expenditure
Rossland
10:15 p.m.
home
recipe. Just get a package ot
to
meet
defence
needs
is
approved
Mason was elected president ot the industry, Mr. Dunning said would floor.
the RU-EX PRESCRIPTION trom
Trail Cricket club at Uie annual apply to any industry whether or- Strong supporters ot such a ven- by the general sense of the country
your
druggist.
Mix it with a quart
and
of
parliament"
(Continued
From
Page
One)
ALSO TWO ROUND TRIPS BETWEEN organization meeUng here tonight. ganized as an individual, partner- ture at tho meeting included Vere
of water, add the Juice ot 4 lemons.
Other officers elected follow: L. H. ship or corporation,
McDowell and M. C. Donaldson of •About haSf the defence expendi"That
is
the
meaning
of
the
so.
It's
easy.
No
trouble at all and
NELSON AND SALMO DAILY
Monypenny, vice-president; James "I am convinced it will have high- that district; President R. E. Crerar tures are to.be met by borrowing called English threat of introducing
Baines, captain; Art Chambers, vice- ly desirable results both immediate- of the West Kootenay Lacrosse as- but £24,000,000 is to come from conscription and of the entire dip- pleasant
You need only 2 tablespoonfuls
captain; Vernon Taylor, secretary; ly and permanently. During the sociation, Murray Clark, executive Increased taxes.
LEAVE NELSON AT 12:30 P.M. AND 7:00 P.M.
lomatic play around the declaration two times a day. Often within 48
S. Whitehead and Ernest Lowther, present year it should Serve to member of the Maple Leafs and
LEAVE SALMO AT 1:15 P.M. AND 8:15 P.M.
Another five per cent was .add- of the Fuehrer.
hours — sometimes overnight — J
Pete
Bonneville,
player,
all
of
Nelgroundsmen.
counteract the several factors which
"Obviously such threats, owing to pain leaves, stiff joints are limbered.
surtax on Incomes of
E. Martin, Thomas Easom, S. have been holding back new private son; and Lyle Jestley, vice-presi- ed-to the£2000
and £8000 and a their Internal political limitation, Try this prescription, Feel good,
Whitehead and Ernie Lowther were investment and should thereby dent of the Golden Bears, Jack between
further 10 per cent on Incomes could mako no impression in Ber- years younger, enjoy life again.
Craig,
secretary
and
W.
E.
Jackson,
appointed the club committee.
promote a substantial expansion of
of more than £8000. (For exam- lin."
Costs only a few centa dally. Money
ft was announced that about 11 employment in heavy construction manager, all of Trail.
A meeting will be held In Sheep ple the rate on the highest £2000 The Nazi government, however, back if it does not help you. For salo
Trail Rovers had announced their ano in the machinery and equipCreek tonight to discuss finally the of an £8000 inoome rises from ignored predictions ol British mil- and recommended by Mann, Ruthtrinterest in cricket. An invitation for ment industries.
47'/e per cent to 62]/j per cent.) itary conscription as Chancellor ford Drug Co., Nelson, B. C,
high school students to participate "But it should do more than this. matter of entering the senior Kooboxla circuit, and to choose The budget is the largest Britain Hitler ordered all Germany to listen
Advt
in the sport, and a drive-to increase It should help to place our indus- tenay
Friday when he broadcasts his reply
three
delegates
to
attend
the
West
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
senior membership, also will be tries on the most modern and up- Kootenay Lacrosse association's an- has ever had in peace time. Last to President Roosevelt's peace mesmade. Practices will be held Wed- to-date basis, enabling them to cut nual meet in the Savoy hotel in year the total was £944,389,000.
sage,
nesdays and Fridays.
costs, to compete more effectively Nelson Sunday afternoon. Home On estates exceeding a £80,000 British Ambassador Sir Nevlle
a surcharge ot 10 per cent Henderson, who suddenly returned
in both the domestic and the world games of the valley club would value
the existing duty was fixed. The to Berlin yesterday in what was
TWOMORE APPLY FOR
markets and thereby be In a posi- probably be played In the new of
rate is 15 per cent for an estate interpreted as a move to soften Backache, Lumbago and Rheumatic
to maintain prosperous em- Salmo rink.
POSTS, BUS DRIVERS tion
of
£50,000 and rises to 50 per cent. Hitler's words, failed to get an in- pains are often due to congested kidA report from Rossland stated
ployment for the longer range futerview today with Foreign Min- neys 8 medicinal ingredients in Gin
that a lacrosse box would likely be SUGAR, TOBACCO
Applications of C. E. Jeffcott and ture."
Pills stimulate kidney action, eliminate
ister Joachim von Rlbbentrop.
built for the sport this summer and TAXE8 UP
Stanley J. Jeffreys for posts as bus EXCISE TAX REMOVED
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
thus all indications point to a com- Despite the sugar tax Increase of
Von Ribbentrop was not in. A excess acids and tone-up the blooddrivers in the event of the city installing buses In place of street The three-per cent Import excise pact tour-team lacrosse loop in the one farthing on the pound and the spokesman said the foreign minis- stream. If toxic waite matter in yout
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DIN INC ROOM
cars were tabled by the city council tax was removed from all goods West Kootenay this season. The tobacco tax of 11 shillings sixpence ter was very busy these days, get- system is making you tired, achey,
Tuesday night. '
^ ^ entering Canada under the Inter- Golden City, as well as Salmo valley ($2.17 which was an increase of ting information for Hitler's address depressed, take Gin Pills,
mediate or British preferential tariff were especially invited to send 46 cents), the budget was regard- and preparing for forthcoming
rates but remains on goods entering three delegates to the district meet ed aa "not too hard" on the "lit- Yugoslav and Hungarian negotiaEuropean Plan, $1.50 Up
under the general tariff. The bud- here.
tle man" but rather one hitting tions.
Factory workers, school children,
get thus went a bit further than the
wealth the hardest
store clerks, and others were ingovernment was required to do pur- Trail, Rossland
The
opposition
assailed
the
budHUMB-P. Walkem, F. W. Mltton, Ahier, Procter; E. S. Jones, Cranstructed
to listen to the radio from
suant to the United States trade
get as "inflationary" because of the noon until 1:30 p.m. Friday (3 a.m.
•H. L Gray, W. B. Pitman, J. Ham- brook; R. B. Corley, W. Kirby, W.
agreement.
Golf
Will
Start
borrowing scheduled for defence to 4:30 a.m. PST), when the fueh• mond, S. E. Parker, Vancouver; Mr. R. McFarlane, Calgary; T. A. Burns,
Under that treaty Canada underfunds.
and Mrs. Messcrschmidt, Victoria; Medicine Hat; D. A. Hedlund, D. C.
took to remove the tax from all
Next Saturday Tobacco and automobile stocks rerSirtalks.
iFrank Putnam, Creston; W. H. Hedlund, Spokane.
Nevile received a call from
commodities mentioned in the
C, April 2S—The Ross- slumped in small after hours mar- Italian Ambassador Bernardo D. Atagreement coming from United TRAIL, B.
Golf Sc Country dub will ket trading. Importers ot British tolico, but it was not revealed
States. This meant of course it had land-Trail
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
Empire
tobacco,
principally
from
ith » mixed
its 1939 season wh
whether he told the Italian envoy
to be removed from all such com- open ball
foursome competition on Rhodesia,- were jubilant and pre- about the full meaning of his remodities entering from any favored two
dicted the increased duty would turn to Berlin after on absence
Saturday,
April
29,
it
was
anNewly Renovated Through"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
nation.
TRAIL AND
nounced today. Those wishing to force more smokers to turn to their
Mareh 17, following the disout Phones and Elevator
Some 77 changes were made in participate are to submit their products on which they receive a since
solution of Czechoslovakia.
Two Sizes—Reg. SOc; New Eoonomy
the customs tariff. Most of them names to E. A. Mitchell, phosphate preferential duty.
A. PATERSON, late ot
GRAND FORKS
Size (Double Quantity) 76o
were reductions. Increases in the plant, Warfield, or Ed Jandrell, Tho huge automobile tax Increase
Coleman,
Alta.,
Proprietor
I 900 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.
rates on cocoa beans, fresh toma- Crown Point hotel.
—from 15 shillings to 25 shillings Blacksmith Shop
TO
toes, bananas, doctrines, corn meal, Although the club has extended per horsepower—was the biggest
corn for distilling, tin, rubber, its course considerably, the new shock, and automobile associations
Flares, Rossland;
SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
NELSON
combs, cocoa mats, and matting grounds will not be used for a tew Issued statements ot protest, (A
were announced.
year's licence for a light car will
AND RETURN
Water by Truck Have You a Used
weeks yet
cost about $175.) Motorcycles taxes
W h e n in SPOKANE You W i l l Enjoy Staying at the
ROSSLAND, B. C, April 25 - A
went up proportionately.
Going April 28 and 29
Sir John estimated the automo- fire of unknown origin starting
bile licence increase would provide from interior burned through the
Returning Up to May 1
£6,250,000 annually when It goes roof ot a small shack used as a
into effect next Jan. 1, The tobac- blacksmith shop in the Centre Star
EVERY CdURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS
co tax would yield £7,000,000 this mine gulch beyond the Nickle Plate
COACH CLASS
year and the sugar tax £4,000.000. at noon today, and was extinguished
>
Return fares to Nelton from:
Additional revenue of £7,000,000 by the Rossland fire department
waa anticipated from the change in before It did any damage to the
$2.40
TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight Grand Forks
Why Not Turn
ROSSLAND, B. C, AprU 25-The dozing 4, rock cut and lots cleaning the surcharge and estates duty.
walls.
There
was
no
hydrant
nearby,
Cascade
2.05
Rossland city council considered at 12, garbage collection S2,. sanding He imposed an excise duty on so the water in the truck tank was
Them Info Cash
the meeting Monday night the pur- 10, parks 25, miscellaneous 5.
Castlegar
.79
film and plates man- used.
chase of a new two-ton truck cost- Request ot Kenneth Martin, fire photographic
Brilliant
.79
ufactured In Britain, amounting to
ing $2129 for the use ot the depart- chief, for equipment for the fire fourpence
halfpenny
a
square
foot,
BRIGHTON, England (CP) Trail
.
1.19
ment of public works, but did not truck, mainly hoke, was referred to
exempted X-ray and dental Charged with assaulting his wife,
take action. It was referred to the the tire, water and light committee. but
films. Certain rebates will be al- Arthur Hills was ordered by the
Correspondingly low fares
board ot works and finance comlowed In order not to hamper pro- magistrate, not to speak to her tor
from Intermediate points.
mittees with power to act The pro- REFUSE GRANT FQfl
duction of British films. Customs a year. No such restraint was put
Minimum Fare 79 Cents
Will Find a
posal for the purchase of the truck BANTAM BALL
on Imported blank film and on Mrs. Hills however
as made by A. L. Johnson ot the The finance committee reported duty
waa Increased to nlnepence
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday
ossland Cooperative Transportation that a grant to the LcRol bantam aplate
Children 9 and under 12 half
Purchqser
square foot. From these imposts,
baseball club had been refused.
society
'
fare. No baggage oheoklng
estimated a yield of £800.000.
The fire, water and light com- Progress was reported on the heThe
UNDERWOOD
Two (2) lines 6 times SOc net
privileges..
chancellor
biKlf.cttcd
for
a
mittee reported five days of work, isolation ward of the Mater Mlseri- nominal surplus of £156,000. Total
Two (2) lines once <!0e net
TYPE WRITERS
distributed as follows: Fixing water cordiae hospital here.
he estimated at £942,600,Request of resident for a road revenue
hydrant 1, fixing leaks in pipes 4.
Sundstrand Adding Machines
000
and
total
expenditure
of
£942,;
A total of 197 days was reported north along Cliff street was referred 444,000. Borrowed money will make
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Trail—Phone .135
Nelson—Phone 35
Nelson Daily News
spent In the period April 0 to 22 to the board of works committee.
the difference between £942,Underwood Elliott Fisher ttd.
by the public works board. These The Rossland Wateif Regulation up
4 PHONE 144
,
M. H. MclVOR, Prop.
'
.
444,000
and
the
total
lt
is
planned
636
Ward
St,
Phone
99
wm* distributed as tollowt; Ditch' Amendment bylaw was introduced
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Cawley Is Head
of Salmo Board

*?
t INCORPORATED Irtff MAY W7CL

Cawley, Donaldson to
Attend Associated
Boards Meeting
SALMO, B. C. -The annual meeting and election of officers for the
Salmo board of trade was marked
by a banquet and program in the
Salmo community hall.
Officers elected were: president,
C. A. Cawley: vice-president, H. E.
Doelle; second vice president, S. A.
Curwen; third vice-president, C.
W. Lindow; sec-treasurer, D. C,
Aldis.
Committees are:
Roads: M. C. Donaldson, F. R.
Hotter, W. E. Maclnnes, L. G. Marreli and L. Fogle.
Mines: W. S. Ellis, H. E. Doelle,
M. O'Donnell, S. M. Manning.
Welfare: J. F. Donaldson, Rev.
Father Murphy and J.J. Wallace.
Publicity: F. R. Rotter, F. Munro,

SALE OF MEN'S

Work Shirts
and R. W. White.
Lumbering; F. R. Rotter and R. C.
Bush.
Retail trade: C. W. Lindow, C. A.
Cawley, P. Brating and S. A. Curwen.
Transportation: S. A. Curwen, A.
Gray, and W. Whiteley,
Membership: ">, C. Aldis, N. Munro and J. F. Donaldson.
Delegates to the associated boards
of trade meeting to be held in Nelson May 16-17 will be C. A. Cawley
and M. C. Donaldson with C. W.
Lindow and W. E. Maclnnes as
alternatives.
A vote of thanks was extended
to the Salmo Women's institute
for the splendid banquet.

ARMS USELESS ON
A WET DAY French Foreign Men
Rheumatic Paint Relieved
by Kruschen
Here is a noteworthy Instance oi
the manner in whicii damp weat:.or
can affect the joints of one who
is subject to rheumatic pains.
"1 had been suffering from rheumatism very badly," a man writes,
"and had such pains in my joints
that I could hardly bear ft, on a
wet day especially. It pained me
terribly to use my arms, and I
was hardly able to work. I tried
two different remedies, but I was
•till as bad after the treatment.
"Then I was told to try Kruschen
Salts, which quickly brought relief.
So of course I have kept on with
it, and I am now much better and
have never felt so fit for years.
I used to feel so miserable and
sluggish, but now lt Is a pleasure
to be able to work."^-S. B.
The pains and stiffness of rheumatism are often caused by uric
acid crystals in the muscle: and
oints. The numerous salts in
Cruschcn assist in stimulating the
internal organs to healthy, regular
activity, and help them to eliminate
excess uric acid,
(Advt.)
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SWEET PEAS
FAMOUS FOR 1 0 YEARS
tn-4 r. a r ,Un Gold* [ E X H I B I T I O N
Beautifully JUuf • * " " • ' t rated ami With
M a n y Cultural
Grown from o u r
Notes— FREE on
own pcdlgned stock
aJUqout.
flcetlB slnea 1896.
Conalita ot lb bent
varieties In eejxirate packet!, named,
30 seeds m each.
Hailed Anyf-l

COLLECTION

BUY
THE
BEST
-IT
PAYS!

762-786 HOWE ST.
f A i N J C O u V F D B.C

to Leave Today, U.S.
PARIS, April 25 (API-Foreign
Minister Georges Bonnet had a long
conference today with the French
Deputy Francois De Tessan, former
undersecretary of state for foreign
affairs, who leaves tomorrow for
the United States on a "personal
mission" during which he is to see
President Roosevelt.

FOREIGN DIPLOMATS
RECOGNIZED IN U. S.
WASHINGTON, April 25 (AP).Two envoys whose countries have
lost their independence this year
will be among the diplomats invited
to a special White House reception
for King George and Queen Elizabeth.
The state department, it was
learned today, williinclude Vladimir
Hurban of Czecho-Slovakia and
Falls Konitza of Albania on the
guest list because tin) United States
has refused to recognize German
and Italian sovereignty over the
two nations,

NAZI ACENTS OFFER
ARMS AND MONEY
BUENOS AIRES, April 25 (AP)
—Testimony Nazi agents offered
arms and money to organize an
anti-government revolution in Patagonia was given by Dr. Alberto
J. Grassi before Federal Judge
Miguel Jantus' investigation of alledged Nazi activities in Argentina,
today.

DEATHS

SIX MAIL ROUTES
TO START MAY 1;
SHORTEN ROUTES

To shorten the present routes and
provide better service, Nelson letter carrier delivery routes will be Now War Can Only Be Averted by Forming an
revised May 1 and a sixth postman
added to the saff, making six routes
Overpowering Combination; Either '
R. H, Manahan, postmaster, has announced.
World Society or Else Alliances
No more territory is to be covered by the change, but the distance
covered by each man will be short- Maintaining that a new system of arily to preserve peace, and didn't
ened. The men were putting in a International appeasement, such as do so. If we can get no other sysgreat deal of overtime work, Mr. collective security, must be formed, tem, we shall be forced to fall back
or the nations would have to tall on ths alliance and it will work
Manahan said.
back on the old alliance system, just as well and badly in the fuF. E. Figgures, of London, British
League of Nations Union, addressed ture as in the past
Letter to Princess
a public meeting in the Hume hotel "The new system, known as colroom Tuesday night, on "The lective security, involves obligations
Elizabeth Answered silver
League Now?" Mr. Figgures ii also at leaat as onerous as did the alsecretary-elect
of the International liance. It will preserve security at
PORTNEUF STATION, Quebec,
April 25 (CP).—Audrey Kingsbor- Federation of League of Nations least as well as the other. It gives a
much better chance of averting war.
ough is the envy of her school chums Societies.
and the proudest little girl in all Mr. Figgures, who Is on a speak- But Great Britain and Canada were
Portneuf county.
ing tour, stated the purpose of the never prepared to take its obligaThe reason for 12-year-old Au- League societies was to attempt to tions seriously. They were not predrey's election is that she's the pos- settle the present European crisis pared to do what they have now
done. We in Great Britain have
essor of a letter from "the Queen's and prevent Its recurrence.
accepted obligations to Poown secretary."
Two points of his talk he said now
land
and eastern Europe in genThe letter was a reply Audrey re- were:
eral, which it accepted in 1924 or
ceived to one she wrote and quietly
I—That some form of society must 1933 would have made the league
mailed "Princess Elizabeth, care of
King George, Buckingham Palace." be built up to prevent crises. This work.
The letter from Buckingham pal- was no Utopian desire, but an ob- HUGE COMBINE NECESSARY
jective formulated by all the great
ace read:
"We have jumped the highest
"The private secretary to the pre-war foreign secretaries.
Queen is commanded by Her Maj- 2-That the essential difference hurdle. It is now clear and generesty to thank Audrey Kingsborougn between any kind ot international ally accepted that our only chance
for her nice letter addressed to Prin- society and the present existing an- of averting war is to form so large
cess Elizabeth and the kind wishes archy was that in one, the nations a combination, which clearly must
therein expressed, also the nice assumed they had to keep their include Russia, as to make certain
that Germany and Italy will lose
poem enclosed."
promises, and in the other, they did If
they fight The question is whethnot
er we shall be able to move forDONT KEEP PROMISES
ward from this position to the reVETERANS DISPERSED
"The League itself which was an creation of the league itself. All
AFTER DEMONSTRATING attempt to formulate a society fail- those whose assistance we need and
not because of any defects of can hope to get are in the league,
AT GERMAN CONSULATE ed,
its constitution, nor because of Ger- The great danger is that having
SYDNEY, N.S.W., April 25 (AP) man, Italian or Japanese aggression, created a 'stop-Hitler' front, we
—Police and fire brigades rushed but because no member state ot shall allow It to disintegrate. It will
out to scatter a crowd of angry Aus- it assumed that its contractual obli- be very liable to do so. 'You can
tralian war veterans who massed gations were binding," Mr. Figgures do anything with bayonets but sit
before the German consulate today, said. "This is as true of Great Brit- on them', Mr. Figgures quoted.
shouting anti-Nazi slogans.
ain and Canada as it is of any state
Roosevelt, in his letPolice placed a cordon around the that has committed aggression, So "President
to Hitler and Mussolini 10 days
building, prevented demonstrators long aS we don't intend to keep our ter
ago,
indicated
what must be our
from hauling down the swastika and promises we can abandon any hope
step. As soon as the bloc
dispersed the crowd.
of being able to avert the 'war gen- next
against
aggression
is solidly formed,
eration' that has been the price we must immediately
at a disexacted by the present system ot armament conference aim
and econominternational relations since its in- ic appeasement. Making
SASK. FASCIST CLUBS
concesception
over
300
years
ago.
HAVE 19,000 MEMBERS "The organization of security Is sions in the absence of collective
security
was
a
failure.
Collective
SASKATOON, April 25 (CP). - the main problem in the relations
without some organization
Four Fascist organizations operat- between states as lt is in the rela- security
ing in northern Saskatchewan tions between Individuals. With the for peaceful change will as certainly
fall.
The
combination ot the two
claim a membership of 19,000 per- fate of Czechoslovakia so near to
sons, G. E. Dealtry, secretary of us, no one can pretend that this con- is the essence of the league system.
the Saskatoon Trades and Labor cern for security Is unreaL Tra- Our prospect of escaping from-the
Council, told delegates from 17 city ditionally Europe and the world present crisis depends on the reconorganizations who met Monday have sought security by the method struction of that system, under
night to discuss the question of of alliances and the balance ol whatever name it may be formed."
Nazi activity in this province.
power. This method worked. It gave Dr. F. M. Auld was chairman.-Mr.
security. It wasn't intended prim- Figgures has been the guest of

MELBOURNE—Sir Charles Power, 83, former justice supreme court
of Australia.
SANTA ANA, Cal., - Albert
P. Dennis, 74, retired Canadian
newspaperman.
CALGARY— James McLaughin,
75-year-old retired railway conductor and general chairman western division, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
VICTORIA, B. C. — Walter Baer,
74, former newspaperman, Metho- LORD AUCKLAND IS
dist preacher and secretary to two
MARRIED TO AMERICAN
premiers of British Columbia.
PARIS, April 25 (AP)—Mrs. ConVANCOUVER-Jack Steele, prostance Hart Faure, daughter of Mrs.
minent city athlete.
Benno Hart of Paris and San Francisco, and Baron Auckland of EngJarid were married in Paris today in
a civil ceremony.
The new Lady Auckland has lived
in Paris for several years. Lord
Auckland's marriage to Susan Hartridge of Jacksonville, Fla., was dissolved in 1925.

MODERN
MARKET
FREE

HITLER ASKS LOYALTY

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa,
I 0 9 DLilVLRY April
25 (CP-Reuters)—Delivery ot
a special message from Chancellor

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY ONLY

COFFEE: Nabob, limit 2 lbs., Ib
BANANAS: Excellent Fruit, 2 Ibs
ORANGES: Full-o-juice, 2 doz
LETTUCE: Large, 2 heads.._
BROOMS: Good Quality, each _
WHEAT CORN or RICE Puffs: 3 pkts.
WHITE CORN: 3 tins
ROGERS SYRUP: 2 Ib. tin
GRAPEFRUIT: Good Size,4for .....
DUTCH CLEANSER: Limit 2,2 tins...

37c
15c
23c
15c
24c
22c
25c
16c
13c
15c

Dependable Meats
VEAL STEAKS
PORK STEAKS
ROUND STEAK
BUTTER: Third Grade
SLICED BOLOGNA
HEAD CHEESE: Sliced
BACON: Sliced

...
...
...
2

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Ibs.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

18c
23c
20c
51c
20c
25c
30c

FAIR WEATHER
OR FOUL
Since 1899 we have been on hand

at all times to give you a really
better service in haulage and

storage.

Britain, Canada and All League
Slates Broke Word Says Figgures

Hitler to the German community in
southwest Africa provoked comment here today.
The chancellor's message was conveyed to the German residents in
the former reich colonial territory,
now under mandate to South Africa,
by the German consul-general at
Windhoek Sunday. The consul has
urged the Germans "to swear undying allegiance and loyalty to the
fuehrer through thick and thin, no
matter what came, and in all circumstances," it was disclosed.

ON THE AIR
Jh. C&IAL Jodaif.
4:30—Hobby Lobby
6:00-Star Theatre
7:00—Ninety-Nine Men and a Girl
..7:00—Kay Kyser's Music School
7:30—Ask-It-Basket
8:30—Paul Whiteman's orch.
8:30—Tommy Dorsey's orch.
9:00—Gang Busters
9:00—Fred Allen, comedian
9:30-Lights Out

NETWORKS AND STATIONS
NBC-KFI, Los Angeles: KGA, KHQ
Spokane; KGO, KPO, San
Francisco: KGW, Portland;
KJR, SeatUe; KOA, Denver
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles: KSL, Salt
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane;
KOIN, Portland
DL Sc MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFRC,
San Francisco.

Walter Edwards, C. P. R. engineer at Cranbrook for several years
shortly after completion of the
Crow's Nest branch, and a resident of Edmonton for the past 26
years, completed 49 years' service
with the C. P. R. at Edmonton recently. His engine was decorated
with red, white and blue bunting
on each side of the boiler for his
last run and he was given a sendoff by J. Ivan MacKay, superintendent, formerly superintendent of
the Kootenay division at Nelson;
E. J. Lemieux, master mechanic,
and many friends. Mrs. Edwards
rode on the train on her husband's
last trip.
Beginning railroading as a wiper
at Ignace, Ont., in 1890, Mr. Ed»
wards went to Cranbrook shortly
after completion of the Crow's Nest
bra'neh. He ran on that division
for several years.
Superintendent MacKay described Mr. Edwards as "one of the
outstanding engineers on the western division." He was ap engineer
on the first C.P.R. Chinook streamline train on the run between Calgary and Edmonton. For some time
he served on the passenger run between these two points.

DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS 4

DL—Dick Tracy, skatch
NBC—Argentine Trio
NBC—U. S. Travel Bureau qstn box

4:l5-Major Bill
4:30—Magical Voyage
4:45—Drama in Canada
5:00—One Man's Family
6:45 P. 8. T . 5:30—United Scottish choir
DL—Little Orphan Annie, sketch
6:00—The School and Education
NBC—World on Parade
6:30—Music by Faith
NBC—Bill Roberts' orch.
7:00—Paul
DeMarky, pianist.
CBS—Eddie Albright, narrator
7:0O—Dr. Query
8:00 P. 8. T . 7:30—Gilbert Darlsse's orch.
CBS—Star Theatre
8:00—News and weather
NBC—Town Hall Tonight;
8:15—The Old Gardener.
NBC—Horse and Buggy Days.
8:30—Echoes of the Masters
NBC—Sons of the Lone Star
9:00—Jan Savitt's orch.
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
9:30—"Present Structure of the
8:30 P. S. T_Cabinet System in England"
NBC-Wings
for
tho
Martins,
drama
9:45—News
and weather
NBC—Who7s in Town Tonight?
10:00—Music Never Dies
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
10:30—Organ Recital
6:45 P. 8. T—

CJAT—TRAIL—910
NBC—Safety First '
DL-Adv. Gen. Shatter Parker
A.M.—
7:00 P. 8. T . 7:00—Good Morning
NBC—Kay Kyser's Music School
CBS—Ninety-Nine Men and a Girl 7:30-Morning Jamboree
7:45—Trail Request Program
NBC—Ransom Sherman presents
8:45-Gettlng the Most out of Life
DL—News Pictorial
9:00—Old Timers
7:30 P. 8. T . 9:30—Broadcast to Schools.
NBC—Public Interest In Democracy 10:00—Happy Gang
CBS—Ask-It-Basket
10:30—The Road of Life
MBS—Lone Ranger, drama
11:00—Big Sister
8:00 P. 8. T . 11:30—News and Reviews of the day
NBC-Mr. District Attorney
P.M.—
CBS—Amos and Andy
12:00-Mary Martin
NBC—News. Tropical Moods
12:15-Ma Perkins
8:16 P. S. T . 12:30—Pepper Young's Family.
NBC—Baseball game
12:45—The Guiding Light
NBC—Larry Clinton's orch.
1:00—Club Matinee.
CBS—Lum Sc Abner
2:00—Woman's Journal.
NBC—Blue Barron's orch.
2:46—Closing stock quotations
DL—Frank Bull
3:30—Germany Salutes Canada
8:30 P. S. T . 4:45—Sport Page of the Air
NBC—Tommy Dorsey's orch.
CBS—Paul whiteman's orch.
PHONE — - — •
NBC—Horace Heidt's orch.
9:00 P. 8. 1—
NBC—George Duffy's orch.
NBC-Town Hall Tonight
CBS—Gang Busters
DL—News
9:30 P. 8. TeWilliams Transfer
CBS—Sophie Tucker and Her Show

.- %,... ,
timtktmmmm
___________
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Mrs. Bews, Formerly
of Revelstoke, Dies
Month After Husband
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., April
25 (CP).—Mrs. Lena Gertrude Bews,
63, died in hospital here today, a
month after the death in San Diego,
Calif., of her husband, Walter Bews,
New Westminster druggist and
former mayor of Revelstoke, B.C,'
Mrs. Bews had been In California with her husband at the time
of his death and became ill after
returning here.
Funeral services will be held here
Thursday.

ALDERMAN MAKES $10
BET WITH CITY COUNCIL

Doukhobor Sufferers in Weekend
Fires, Bombings, Fail Aid Police
U.S. Reorganization
Plant Submitted
WASHINGTON, AprU 28 (AP) President Roosevelt submitted to
the United States congress today
a sweeping government reorganization plan calling for creation of
three new federal agencies by merging welfare, works and lending
functions.
A fourth point of the plan, first
to be projected under the recently
enacted U. S. government reorganization act, calls for transfer ot
the budget bureau from that statutory to the executive office.
A new federal security agency
would be created, as well as a federal works agency and a federal
loan agency.
The plan becomes effective at
the end of 60 days unless both
houses of congress vote against it.

EDMONTON, AprU 25 (CP) Alderman Parsons laid a $10 bet
with city council last night but If
he doesn't lose he'll have nothing
to win.
City commissioners recommended
against paying $10 for a membership in the international federation
for housing and town planning,
headquarters in Brussels, Belgium.
But Alderman Parsons thought it
would be a good idea and said
sturdily:
"If we don't receive $10 worth of
information in a year from this or- King Will Leave
ganization, then 111 pay the $10 myCrown in England
self."
LONDON, AprU 28 (CP Cable)The other aldermen grinnlngly
took him up on it—on a one-year The king will not take the imperial
state crown to Canada, lt was
trial basis.
learned today trom an official
source.
BOY SCOUTS TO PLANT
The reason is understood to be
KING'S "BIRTHDAY TREES' that it is hardly likely that Canada's
parliament will be ready for proMONTREAL, AprU 25 (CP).-Boy rogation when their majesties are
Scouts of Canada and the United in Canada.
Slates next month will plant at
points along the border "birthday
trees" in honor of King George VI, NAZI INVESTIGATOR
Sir Edward Beatty, president of
RECALLED GERMANY
the Canadian general council of the
Bpy Scouts association, announced
WASHINGTON, April 25 (AP).last niffljt A chain of bonfires will Dr. Victor Huecking, German membe lighted across Canada May 20, ber of the mixed claims commisdate set for observance of His Ma- sion, has quit the tribunal in the
jesty's birthday.
midst of its deliberations over world
war sabotage claims, it was learned
today, and has been recalled per
R.AF. OFFICER KILLED
manently to Berlin.
INGATESTONE, Essex, England,
An authoritative source said his
April 25 (AP)—Sergt. Sidney V. departure "undoubtedly meant GerEvett of the 56th Royal Air Force many had scant hope of winning
squadron was killed when his plane the cases!" This source saw in the
crashed here yesterday.
recall a possible German move to
prevent any decision in the near
future.'>• *•

NEWS ON FRONT
PAGE, TELEGRAPH SABOTAGE ARRESTS
LONDON, April 25 (CP Cable)
—The dignified Dally Telegraph
(Conservative) today departed
from an old English custom and
began presenting news on Its front
page. The paper explained "the
news now Is so vital It obviously
la wrong that the most Important
page should be occupied by advertisements."
The Times and the Dally Mall
now are the only London dailies
with front pages solely devoted to
advertisements.

Reward of $2000 for
Information Still
Stands
Their investigation of week-end'
incendiary tires and bombings
hampered by lack of cooperation
from the Doukhobors who were the
chief sufferers, provincial polioe
continued Tuesday to seek the perpetrators of the latest attack upon
constituted authority in Doukhobor
districts of West Kootenay and the
Boundary. The fires and bombings
were ascribed to fanatic Doukhobors.
While the more responsible Doukhobors resented somewhat the description of the latest outbreaks at
Grand Forks and Brilliant as Doukhobor depredations, they still offered the police little or no assist'
a n c e in tracing down those
responsible.
No new deevlopments of note
were reported Tuesday, third day;
of the investigation.
.Reward of $2000 posted In 1932 by.
the government ot British Columbia
is still in effect "for Information
leading to the arrest and conviction
of the person or persons responsible for any - act that has been
committed or may be committed
within that portion ot the province
in which members of the Doukhobor
Community reside, with the inten».
tion of causing destruction of o*
damage to any property whatsoa
ever, or for any act likely to cause
danger to the lives ot persons"

PREMIER ASKS KING
LEOPOLD GIVEN POWEI
BRUSSELS, April 28 (AP)-Pre.
mler Hubert Pler)ot asked the Belgian chamber of deputies today tc
grant King Leopold special powen
to make decisions considered necessary for the defence of the coun
try.
The premier also requested tha
his government be authorized « ;
issue decrees for financial rehaMutation.

SENATE APPROVES U.S.
ARMY DEFENCE BILL
WASHINGTON, AprU 28 (AP)-

United States senate approvei
MADE BY SOVIETS The
and sent to the White House toda,'

MOSCOW, April 25 (AP). Twenty-seven men charged with
sabotage and espionage for an unidentified foreign power were reported today to nave been convicted at Yeravna, in the Buryat
Mongolian Republic and sentenced
to six years' imprisonment.
The conspirators against the Soviet Union included a Buddhist
priest who was accused of operating under the cloak of religious
activity.

army defence activities during "
fiscal year beginning July 1.

Bathroom

Fixtures

3-PIECE COMPLETEUp from
Cor. Stanley A Victoria

- a ' : — - ••
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Ohould a Woman
marry a man who
does not smoke?"
Robert Louis Stevenson said, "No woman should marry a
man who doei not smoke. Whatever keeps a man in his front
garden, whatever checks wandering fancy and all inordinate
ambition, whatever makes for lounging and content, makes
just as surely for domestic happiness."
And Sam Slick came out flat-footed, "It (a pipe) has made
more good men, good husbands, kind masters, indulgent
fathers and honest fellers, than any other blessed thing on
this universal world". Lord Lytton adds, "He who doth not
smoke hath either known no great griefs, or refuseth himself
the softest consolation next to that which cornea from heaven."
So we in the tobacco business are proud to make and sell a
product which contributes so much to human happiness — and
to play our part in an industry which has become a vital unit in
the commercial and industrial economy of the Dominion.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO

COMPANY

$75

B.C. Plumbing fir Heating Ce
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A. G. Thompson, Gordon road, while
in Nelson.. •
Previous to speaking here, Mr.
Figgures gave addresses at Kamloops, Vernon and Trail. Hia next
atop is Medicine Hat.

CJAT
CBR
CFCN
CJCA
Former Cranbrook
P.M.—
910
1100
1030
730
E:30
P.
8.
T
,
Engiineerof C.R.R.
NBC—Hobby Lobby, Dave Elman P.M.—
Retires, Edmonton CBS—Judy and the Jesters
4:00—Luigi Romanelli's orch.

West Transfer Co.
_____________»

NBC—Lee Shelley's orch.
9:46 P. S. T—
CBS—John B. Hughes
10:00 P. 8. t _—
CBS—Dick Aurandt's orch.
MBS—Jack McLean's orch.
NBC—Harry Owen's orch.
NBC—News Reporter
CBS—Tito Guizar, songs
10:16 P. S. T.—
CBS—Nightcap Yams
NBC—Gentlemen Preferred
10:30 P. 8. T—
NBC—Bill Roberts' orch.
CBS—Dick Barrie's orch.
DL—Chuck Foster's orch.
NBC—Larry Kent's orch.
11:00 P. 8. T , NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
CBS—Artie Shaw's orch.
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
DL—Jim Walsh's orch.
NBC—World on Parade; News

Work shirts that are neatly tailored, and have good
appearance. Window pane checks, plains, and chambrays. Included in the lot are engineers
s
blues, khaki, and greys. All coat style ta ,. v . j
with one and two pockets.
'• • " ' ''
Sizes 14Vz to 1 7 ' / * - . . . ,
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tht psychology ol relationships wlthin the family and how to promote
lt most wholesomely. Wt also should
acquire more and more skill at ingratiating ourselves with the parents ot these youngsters. To this
end we need ourselves to cultivate
the art of looking tor the best In
parents, of appreciating their good
qualities and achievements in parenthood, and ot earning their
cooperation.

"Siitifiy Smile"

Can Mental and Nervous Impulses
Actually Produce Organic Disease!
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

Tha article today might almost
be called "Science tnd Health — a
Vindication."
While all physicians know that
mental or emotional factors can
make people feel ill, few ot them
are willing to admit that mental or
nervous impulses can produce organic disease, such as ulcer of the
stomach, goiter, arthritis or hemorrhages.
Yet there are some very queer
and definite things that point that
.way. A truck driver who shifted
gears with his right hand and braked with his left foot, had a paralysis from a hemorrhage in the brain
which affected the muscles performing those actions and those alone.
Cerebral hemorrhages usually do
not do things that selectively. Could
it be that this man's long habituation in one set of movements created nerve pathways that directed
this accident when it came?

BETTER WAYS

We accordingly, need to find batter ways ot meeting the parents ai
personages to be respected, of winning welcome to their homes, and
of inducing them to choose, on thtlr
own accord, to visit us and our programs. Parents who believe we art
influencing their children to share
In the home responsibilities tnd
grow Into better citizens in the family will naturally think more of ut
and the work we do with thtlr
children,

I By QARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
I It seems to me that the weakest
aspect of all character education
Efforts through agencies outside the
home haa been in the assumption
that wholesome attitudes and habits
In these organisations can easily be
cultivated independent of the home.
I The eternal problem is to make
character education transfer itself.
Now the way in which this transfer
ahould be most certain la from the
home to the character building organization and vice-versa. It is not
enough Just to assufce there will be
transfer; we need to find ways to Sleep..,
.make the transfer certain.
I How are the leaders and councilors of youths to reach parents?
Scout leaders, Y leaden and church
leaders constantly bemoan t h e
apathy of parents. A special program
Jl put on and parents are urged to
come to it. Few appear. The leader
ia discouraged, so are the youths.
By DONNA GRACE
The indifference of the parents suggests to these youths and their leadWhile the enthusiasm of new
ers that what they are doing is clothes and gay flowers Is still in
the air, we are going to bt lull ot
' of relatively little worth.
activity. Tor some, It will be gay
parties,
rides In tht country and
.HOW MUCH WE DO
hours on tht golf count, followed
I Haven't we who work In organiza- by evening dances and lata hours.
tions for youth tried to sell our pro- There are also tht homo women
gram to parents on the grounds of who like to make the house over
now much we can do for their and set out the new gardens. But
Children?
whatever the interest may bt, wt
Indeed, we teachers and youth are going td use up a lot of energy.
leaders, have, in our blind enthusiasm, given parents the impression
, that we can get along without them.
All of us who deal with children
tnd youths should learn more about

Spring Activity
(alls lor Rest

NOW Undcr-arm

C r e a m Deodorant
safely

Mind Influence

PRODUCES HORMONES

stimulation, will affect tht pancreas in tuch t way as to product
temporary diabetes.
A chemical called acetylcholine
Is apparently produced In the body
as a result of fright. It this is injected into monkeys, it will cause
the muscles- of the face and the
eyes, Including the pupils ot the
eyes, to assume the reactions that
are characteristic of fright And this
even after the nerves going to the
muscles have been cut,
A doctor of Toronto has shown
that a number of organic diseases,
Including experlmenfal heart disease, can be cured by this same
acetylcholine.

[ STARS ONPflRflDE

1. Does not rot dresses—does
not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Cube used
right after shaving.
8. Instantly stops pcrspiwtlon for
1 to 5 <lays. Removes odoi
from perspiration.
4. A pure white, gresseleis, stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute oi Laundering, for
being harmless to fabrics.
IB MILLION J u s oi Arrid
havt been sold. Try a Iar todayl

ARRID
• Oil .
*** • ! «

At»IUta>r.Ha-ma,»1oll.HaaoJi
(e_e»».18aeaJ.S»e_an..

Spring Time Calls for Rett and
Activity

Beginning tht lesson with this
fresh vigor ia good lor us, even
when we come home "dead tired".
Physical fatigue means the body
has been active enough to stimulate
the circulation, a far better beauty

The Three / .
Bud^eteersi

e

0
0

"Oh dear," sighed the first, "I'm so
tired, I finally found what I wanted,
but I'm worn out."
"It's so lovely," sighed the second,
"but I paid more than I wanted to."
"It's easy," said the third. "I've been
studying the advertisements in the
Daily News, and I knew where to look
for what I wanted . . . and how much
I'd have to pay."

C

in trouble!" His voice was reproachful. "I'd like his advice on
this net of mine. Outside of that
I've no interest in your personal
affairs. Except to say, if I may,
That Jim has a very brave and gallant little wife." He smiled, and
Lona choked suddenly,
"Oh, thank you, thank you!" she
replied, allowing the tears she had
kept back to spring to her eyes,
"Its such a relief—you don't know
how terrible it's been, knowing
about—all this, and trying to keep
it quiet. I've been so afraid, and I
dared not tell anyone, not even the
doctor."
He nodded sympahetlcally. "It's
tough," he agreed, "And if there's
anything a friend can do, I'm here."
"Oh, thank you again," Lona told
him, wanting nothing so much as
to get off by herself where she
could stop thinking and-just rest.
"I'm sure Jim will thank you, too,
when he's able to — know about
things."
He let her go, then, without another word, sensing her tiredness.
Mrs. Morriss had gone to the library for her day's work, and there
was only Dinah, wide-eyed and curious, to greet her in the silent old
house. She managed to satisfy the
girl's barrage of questions as to
Jim's condition and, declining even
the steaming cup of tea Mrs. Morriss had ordered prepared for her,
she crept upstairs to bed.
It was to be the best sleep she
had had since Jim's accident. Down
in the bottom of her mind she realized, as she drifted off, her worst
fear had been of Clark Martin. To
be assured by him, to know there
was nothing to conceal from him
any longer, was a load lifted from
her shoulders. With Jim definitely
on the way to getting well, she no
longer felt so alone, so weighted
down with responsibility. It would
be easier now.
She slept on, until late afternoon. The sun was already peering
obliquely through the scrolled lace
of the curtains on the west window
when she started up, a vaguely
guilty feeling warning her of something she should be doing. For a
moment the strangeness of Mrs.
Morriss' gracious bedroom bewildered her. Then she came to full
consciousness and sprang out of
bed.
As she dressed, all her fears came
flooding back. She remembered her
appeal to Clark Martin, and his reassuring reply. He was a friend, he
had said. She had believed him,
then, the stupor of her tiredness
dulling her brain. But now . . .
somehow, it didn't ring true! Could
she trust him? Had she trusted
him too far already?
She was half afraid to answer
when Dinah's inquiring tap came
at the door just as she had finished dressing. She stood still in the
middle of the room, her eyes searching the girl's face as Dinah wheeled
through the door. But it was a
smiling face, faintly amused at the
lateness of the hour, a little chiding.
"Nobody called, then?" Lona asked, her relief, finding voice. "There's
been no word from the hospital?"
"Everything is fine. I called In
just an hour ..go. Jim was just
waking up. He's better. There's
nothing to worry about." Dinah's
voice was soothing, and she relaxed.
"You're sure nobody else called?"
she insisted, half atraid to feel
sale. Would the police call here,
she was wondering, Or would they
just put a guard at the hospital?
Maybe theyd even break in on
Jim. Put him under arrest there
in bed, while he was helpless, with
nobody to protect him.
She gulped down Dinah's tasty
supper nastily, afraid the girl was
being hurt by her impatience, but
unable to conceal it
"I promised him I'd be there
when ne woke up," she told Dinah,
apologetically, I didn't Intend to
sleep so long. He may be wanting
me.
She was glad when she was out
of the house and could hurry as
much u she pleased. Sha felt
driven, somehow. Why, the couldn't
explain.
Her taars crystallized as she came
up to the hospital and saw, parked
complacently, one ot the green cars
bearing the gold-lettered B. P. D.,
which signified the Brighton Police
Department. DlsmayefJ, she hurried her steps and, going past the
clerk without inquiry, she sped
down tht corridor to Jim's room,
her heart thumping hard.
(To Be Continued)

SALMO, B. C,i-John Bslfour ot
Trail, grand chancellor of the K.
of P., addressed members of tht
Sslmo Pythian Sisters and Knights
ot Pythias it a special meeting In
the K, P. hall.
Refreshments were served. The
Trail lodge was represntcd by 12
knights.
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By RUTH RAY KANE

When Clark Martin appeared at
the door of Jim's room ]ust after
Jim had passed the crisis, the doctor
strode across the floor, his professional anger aroused.
"What are you doing here, and
how did you get In ?" he shot at the
engineer, and Martin smiled apologetically.
'I heard Jim was bad," he said,
"and I came right over. I—nobody
seemed to pay any attention to me,
so I sort of — walked In."
"How long have you been here?"
The doctor still was annoyed.
"I knocked on the door a while
back. It was cracked open and I—
I've Just been standing here. There's
no harm done. I thonght maybe Mrs.
Bennett here—" He hesitated over
the name, and Lona's tears became
a certainty. He knewl He had heard
everything. "I thought perhaps the
lady might need me-ll thereS anything I can do." He bowed to Lona
and the doctor's eyes softened.
"I'm sorry if I was rude," he said.
"But I'd left strict orders about being disturbed. This is a hospital, you
know. We can't have people walking in and out, disturbing our patients. I'll see that it doesn't happen
again." His grim tone boded no good
for some luckless attendant 'TTou
didn't happen to come in a car, I
suppose?" he asked of Martin, with
t glance at Lona's drooping shoulders.
"Why, yes I did."
"You can drive Mrs. Bennett
home if you really want to be ot
some help. She must get aome rest.
You're going home and go to bed!"
This last in answer to Lona's quick
protest. "Run along with you. Not
another word!"
But I—I can't—" she hesitated.
She wanted to say she couldn't be
alone with Clark Martin. Not even
the time it would take to drive
from the hospital to the Morriss
home. She couldn't face that—now.
But even the strength to protest
seemed to have left her. She found
herself meekly following Martin,
allowing him to guide her, a hand
beneath her elbow, out through the
now busy corridor, into the brightness of the morning sunshine.
Neither spoke while he turned
the car in the hospital drive, and
headed down toward Main street.
Her head was awhlrl and she was
wondering, desperately, just how
much he really knew. He was
watching her from the corner of
his shrewd eyes, she realized, and
at last she turned to him, unable
to bear the suspense any longer.
"You—heard?" she asked, simply.
He nodded, his eyes on the road.
'I couldn't help hearing. As soon
.is he talked about the net, I knew. I
suspected, anyhow, when I had that
letter. I'd heard the whole story
before, and I recognized the name."
He said no more, just stared ahead
as it the matter were closed. Breath,
lessly, Lona waited.
"What are you going to do?" she
brought Out, finally, her voice quivering in spite of her efforts to keep
it calm. "You can't tell on him!" she
burst out, as he turned to her slowly.
"You can't! You've- got to keep
quiet and forget the whole thing.
He's innocent, you tee, He told the
whole thing over and over when
he was out of his head. Somebody
tampered with the net and he found
lt out—too late. You heard him
back there. You heard what he said.
You can't—surely you can't—" She
was pleading, her words rushing out
pell-mell. "You've got to help mei
I'll get him away from here. We'll
be gone before that detective comes
back. You won't have to know . . ."
They had como to a stop in front
of the stately Morrlss verandah before she stopped talking. Gravely
he snapped off the throbbing engine
and turned to her In the glaring
morning sunlight. His eyes were
narrow and determined, and she
realized (hat he had made no attempt to answer her, nor to interrupt her Incoherent plea,
"I'd like to set Jim as soon as
lble," ht stated. "You see, I
. ..en to know so much about this
thing because I, too, have been
working on a net of my own. Almost the same design as Rankin's.
I'd like to talk lt over with him
btfort you Ittvt—"
"Before we leave?" Lona Interrupted him, her voice sharp. "You
mean—then you're not going to—"
"My dear girl! Jim's a friend of
mine. He worked for me. He saved
the liie ot one of my men. Surely
you ftm't think I'd try to get him

Balfour Visits the
Pythians ot Salmo

Look! Valuable

CONVICT'S DAUGHTER
THIRTY-SEVEN

But one lesson it obvious. The
modern treatment ot disease must
attack from the chemical, organic
and also the psychological approach.
It a man has high blood pressure
and Is also worrying himself to
death about his business affairs, you
cannot treat one phase of his troubles without the other. You can
treat some goiters successfully by

What can these experiments Imply other than that an emotional or
mental state may produce chemical
changes in the blood, which can
produce organic changes? It is even
postulated that certain hormones
are associated with tumor growths.
The opposite viewpoint, of course,
has equal validity, and, in fact,
probably more, and is the one held
by most hard-headed physicians —
the view that organic diseases produce toxins or reactions of some
kind that influence the nervous
system, the mind and emotions.
And many physicians go even
farther and maintain that chemical

Experiments by the Russian
physiologist, Rosekor, have shown
that stimulation of the cortex Of
the brain produces certain chemical substances — hormones in the
and that these are capable of
Jean, aged _% years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson, Nelaon. body,
producing the same effects as the
stimulation of the brain itself. The
aid than the old method of spring tinued exercises with the slim diets, injection of blood and spinal fluid,
medicine.
but we know the simple breathing for instance, obtained after such
While we advocate strenuous ex- and stretching movements should be
ercise and new reconditioning for done every morning and evening,
everything, one must be a bit prud- whether we are following a diet or
ent about all physical exertion. A not.
strenuous day should be followed by While we need plenty of fresh air,
plenty ot rest and sleep and the we must avoid drafts. The room
•
»J SCREEN li*
sleep after such work or exercise should be cool, but plenty ot covwill be restful—the kind that brings ers are necessary as the vitality is
sparkle to the eyes and erases facial always low during the hours of
lines.
sleep.
Reducers also need rest when A glass of warm milk with a
there is a very restricted diet. Few sprinkling of salt will relax the
at Uie health farms include the con- muscles and induce sleep.

CHAPTER

OBVIOUS LESSON

surgery, some by iodine tnd soma
by psychology. So who would deny
they should De treated by all three?
The lesson In personal hygiena
that these' observations suggest is
to attempt a vigorous control ot
your emotions.
. •

WHAT THEY IMPLY?

SERIAL STORY . . .

Stops Perspiration

or reflex causes can account tor ill
such nervous conditions as hysteria
and nervous breakdown, even Insanity. TO this I cannot subscribe,
because I believe that those conditions are due to the attempted
reaction of the individual to the
stresses and emotions of dally life
and responsibility.

f o r S u n l i g h t S o a p c a r t o n ends
, Sunlight's amazing suds
make washday easier
try Sunlight Soap /

FREE
TEA TOWELS
Then specially selected,
AH-LI no n Tc a To wei s are
quick-drying, serviceable,
free from lint. 21 x 32 Inches
hemmed. Smart colour pattern and border. You will
want • lot of t h e m .
Oniy iO "English" .
carton
ends_
tach.
Screen actress Movita was projected into the spotlight recently
when it was announced she had married Jack Doyle, the Irish singerboxer who was deported trom the United States for illegal entry
from Canada.
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Build up your Bath
Towtl supply with these
lovely fret towels. Sturdy,
long-lasting quality, 22x44
,. Inches . . . thick, tpongy
K-a/l-X and absorbent. Gay colour
patterns. So easy to gtt.
Only 30 "SntHth"
carton
andt,

By BETSY NEWMAN

TODAY'S MENU
Spanish Delight
Hot Rolls
Olives Pickled Peaches or Pears
Mixed Green Salad
French Dressing
Rhubarb Custard Pie
Tea or Coffee
SPANISH DELIGHT

FREE
BATH TOWELS

dough and follows spoon round the
bowl. Turn on slightly-floured
board and knead for 30 seconds.
Roll into oblong sheet, one-fourth
Inch thick; brush with melted butter and sprinkle with mixture ol
brown sugar, cinnamon, nuts, raisins and orange rind, Roll as for
jelly roll; bring edges together
to form a ring, and place on un
greased baking sheet.
Wash scissors, cut one-inch slices,
almost through ring, turning each
slice cutside out and pointing outer
edges. Bake in hot oven (400 degrees F.) 25 minutes, or until done.
Remove to cake rack and while
hot spread with glaze made by
combining one cup sifted confectioners' sugar and about two tablespoons milk.

One pound ground round steak,
one large onion chopped fine, salt
and pepper, one can corn, one can
tomato soup, one can mushroms,
one box noodles cooked In salted
water and one-fourth pound grated
cheese are needed,
Brown seasoned steak and onion.
Add corn, soup, mushrooms and
noodles. Celery, pimento and green
pepper may also be added It you
wish. Sprinkle cheese on top and
CHEESE FILLING
bake half an hour in an oven
Nothing like a nippy, tangy
heated to 300 degrees F. This will cheese filling to make sandwiches
serve six,
,that will be pleasing to the menfolk. To make about two and onehalf cups of delicious filling use
RHUBARB CUSTARD PIE
Three egg yolks and one white, two cups strained canned tomatoes
one and one-half cups sugar, one (juice and pulp), two tablespoons
teaspoon butter, one cup cooked quick-cooking tapioca, one-eighth
rhubarb, two tablespoons flour and teaspoon pepper, one-fourth tea
one teaspoon lemon extract are the spoon dry mustard, two and one
half cups (one-halt pound) grated
ingredients.
one and one-fourth cups
Mix and bake like custard in un- cheese,
(one-fourth pound) ground dried
baked crust. When done cover with beef and one-fourth teaspoon Wortwo remaining egg whites that have cestershire sauce.
been beaten stiff with one tablespoon confectioners sugar, and Combine tomatoes, tapioca, pepper and mustard In saucepan, and
brown in slow oven.
mix well. Bring mixture to a full
boil quickly, over direct heat, stirFRUIT TEA RING
ring constantly. Add cheese gradIngredients required art two and ually and stir until melted. Re
one-naif cups sifted cake flour, move trom fire, Add dried beet and
two and one-half teaspoons bak- Worcestershire sauce and blend.
ing powder, teaspoon salt, four CooL
tablespoons sugar, five tablespoons
butter or other shortening, ont
"FRENCH CHEF" SANDWICH
slightly-beaten egg, seven tablespoons milk, melted butter, oneTout two slices at whole wheat
third cup brown sugar, firmly or ryt bread. On oi.o slice spread
packed, also one teaspoon cinnaenough ptte de tola gras to cover
mon, one-halt cup tach chopped totst evenly. On this place sevwalnut meats and seedless raisins,
eral slices ot dark meat ot smokand ona teaspoon grated orange
ed turkey.
rind.
On tht other slice place t mixSift flour once, measure, tdd
ture Ot t small quantity ot tweet
baking powder, salt and sugar, snd butter, peanut butter tnd a dash
sift again. Cut in shortening. Comot mustard. Cover this with white
bine egg and milk; add all tt once meat smoked turkey slices. Serve
to flour mixture and stir until all with colt slaw seasoned with
flour is dampened. Then stir vigor- Russian dressing and also with
ously until mixture forms a soft
cranberry jelly.

each.

FREE
PILLOW CASES

V

Smooth "Colonial" Pillow Cases offirmlywoven,
snowy white cotton, with
deep hem, Gentrous4_-lnch
L slzt.Startsavingnowforustful Kiii'.i; GIFTS like these.
Only 3J"Eng/iih" tmfi
Jor a Pillow
Cart.

How to Get Your
Share of Useful Protect Your Lovely Things
FREE Gifts with Sunlight's Gentle Suds
J i m eaee tha required
number ot " E n t l l e h "
ende from Simlliili t Soap
certone. Simply eend
your carton anda by
Parcel Pott tot Larer
Brathara Limited, Boi 4,
Vancouver.
Do not encloae a letter,
do not aeal, elmply tie

Thrifty women, everywhere, use Sunlight because It glvea heaps of thick,
rich, long-laatlng suda that stand up
right through a heavy wash. Sunlight's
purity la your protection. Its gentle suda
float out dirt easily, quickly without
hateful rubbing and acrubbing. You'll
find Sunlight easy on your hands , . .
wonderful for dishes and all household
cleaning. Try ltt Order several economical
bars from your dealer... today/

with «t r ina and unlade •
allp ial paper eta tint rour
Name and Addreee tn
Mock teller,, niimb.r ol
carton ende rtia-lti.nl and
t i l t required.

This offer good until
Dtc.ll.iHl

SUNLIGHto*#/»«fe SOAP
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Music Festival Winners In the Junior Church Choir Class
NEW NIGHTGOWNS
N e w printed
Silk and plain
c r e p e , lace
trimmed a n d
tailored styles.
Tearose, blue
and white.

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
• Mr. and Mrs. R. D. HaU,tables were decorated with Hags
Josephine street, have returned and flowers In the society colors,
from a week spent at the coast, red, blue and white. Favors at each
travelling on the Empress of Asia place consisted 01 a red and white
from Victoria with their son, J. rose tied with a red, white and
Crofton Hall, who is on a six blue ribbon. Atter the dinner memmonths furlough from Springs bers adjourned to the lodge club
Transvaal, South Africa, where he rooms in the Canadian Legion,
has spent the past 5 <
._ years. After where cards and music were ina short visit in Vancouver, Crofton dulged in, prizes for the former being won by George Walton, Fred
will visit his parents in Nelson,
Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. J. T.
• Frank Mills of Silverton visi- Walton,
Brown, Mrs. Robert Vyse and A. R.
ted Nelson Monday.
Cuthbert. The lucky chair prize
• Mrs. A. J. Cornish, Hoover was won by Mrs. Bert Whitehead.
street, entertained members of Mrs. J. Hamson and J. Wood were in
H. Graham's circle ot St. charge and the former also was
STOUT and STURDY Fred
Saviour's church helpers Monday, master ot ceremonies. The commitwhen those present were Mrs. tee in charge included Mrs. J. Wood,
George Horstead, Mrs. Mabel Rock- convener, assisted by J. Hamson Jr.,
$2.95 t o $8.50
lift, Mrs. A. J. Dunnett, Miss Mar- H. Stlrzaker, Mrs. A. E. Cuthbert,
garet Taylor, Mrs. A. T. Horswill, Mrs. J. J. Bailess and Mrs. A.
Mrs. F. R. Pritchard, Mrs. A. L. Manson.
Creech, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. EdC. J. Rowley ot Harrop
Mrs. Harry B. Gore, Mrs. • aMrs.
recent visitor in town.
"Leaders in Footfashion" mondson,
R. W. Dawson and Mrs. Wiper of was
•
H.
F.
Wilmot was in the city
Victoria.
Irom Gray Creek yesterday.
1 Mrs. F. McDonald, Medical • William Donaldson of SunArts apartments, has returned Irom shine Bay spent yesterday in
a lew days spent in Spokane.
Nelson.
• Miss Louise Nagle ol KimberPOLICE SEARCH FOR
ley was a week-end visitor in the
MISSING VAN. MAN city.
Mrs. H. H. MacKenzie
• Mrs. Lawrence Gausdale, High
VANCOUVER, April 25 (CP) Vancouver city and British Colum- street, entertained members ot the Elected Committee of
bia police have, been asked to lo- Junior C. W. L. at her home MonProvincial I.O.D.E.
cate Hywell John Gabriel, 48, of day evening, when .those present
forth Vancouver, misiing a week. were Miss Margaret Meyer, Mrs. VANCOUVER, April 25 (CP) Leonard Gustafson, Mrs. George The provincial chapter, Imperial
Benwell, Miss Helen Scanlan, Mrs. Order ol Daughters ol the Empire,
Davies, Mrs. R. R. Brown, today .ahase Vancouver as headCOMPLETE'SHOWING OF Victor
Miss Priscilla Gelinas, Miss Helen quarters^or the next two years.
Scully and Miss Mary Muraro.
business roll call ol chap• Mrs. Jerman Hunt, Medical Routine
officers and delegates and apArts apartment, has returned Irom ter
pointment
ol committees took up
a lew days visit in Spokane.
greater part ot the forenoon
Milady's Fashion Shoppe
• W. R. Jarvis ot Procter spent the
session
and
voting on the headin the city.
449 Baker St.
Phone 874 yesterday
ballot was not held until
• Mrs. McEwing ol Salmo was a quarters
nearly
noon.
No new resolutions
Nelson shopper yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Deacon were brought belore the meeting.
Five
delegates
were named to the
arrived from Vancouver and
Flowering Shrubs have
taken up residence at 230 Chatham resolutions committee. They were
Mrs.
Tyrwhitt
Drake
and Mrs. GorMock Orange, Forsythia, Tamarix street, Fairview, Mr. Deacon, forKerria, Rose ot Sharon and many mer Nelsonite, having been trans- don Smith ol Victoria; Mrs. D. P.
Lockhart,
Burnaby,
and
Mrs. J. W.
lerred to the Nelson branch ol the
others.
Lang and Mrs. Rupert Neil, VanBank of Montreal.
couver.
• Mrs. A. P. Smith ol Passmore
(oorenav Flower Shop spent
The scrutineers committee was
Monday in the city.
364 Baker Street
Phona 982
e Mrs. Vincent Fink entertained composed ol Mrs. H. H. MacKenzie,
members ol her circle of St. Nelson. Mrs. F. E. Dockerill, Trail:
Saviour's church heloers at her and Mrs. A. A. Falrnle, Vancouver.
home on Baker street Monday, when
NOW SHOWING
Mrs. P. E. Corby, organizing secthose Dresent were Mrs. John Erb, retary, in giving her annual report
A Very Fine Line ol
Mrs.
W.
J.
Leigh,
Mrs.
D.
G.
Beatty,
said
she was "happy to report that
LADIES' LEATHER BAGS Mrs. Leslie Mawer, Mrs. Harvey we have
made a definite advance
In call, morocco, antelope, etc.
F. Wallace and Mrs. A. T. Wood.
with
six new primary chapters orFrom $3.95 to $6.95—at
• Percy Young ol Nakusp visi- ganized.
yesterday.
"I think that is quite an achievedtahou}!L fjwirfbuiL ted• town
Mrs. R. C. Elliott and lnlant ment when one considers the large
son
left
Monday
for Vancouver to number ol women's clubs and socim Baker St.
Nelion, B.C.
join Mr. Elliott, ol the staff of the eties now in existence and with
Bank of Montreal, who has recently which we have to compete lor membeen transferred to that city.
bers," she said.
ANY SIZE ORDER WILL BE
• Elmer Gustalson has lett lor
DELIVERED FREE IN THE CITY the Reliel Arlington mine.
Please Phone
• Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Batley ol Trail Wins I.O.D.E.
HILLYARD'S
South Slocan were city shoppers
yesterday.
Scrapbook Honor
• Mrs. Axel Pederson and lamily
VANCOUVER, April 25 <CP).leave today Ior Kamloops.
• Mr. and Mrs. Russell Tinkess The Arthur Chapman chapter ol
Phone 284
Vio Crawford, Mgr.
ol Kaslo spent yesterday in the Trail, B.C., won the scrap book and
press clipping competitions ol the
city.
• Mrs. Ralph Anderson, Fair- Imperial Order ol Daughters ot the
mstsss&~*» aflfiaafeMaflflgftftfiftaaftft view,
is a patient in Kootenay Lake Empire, it was announced here today at the provincial chapter's anGeneral hospital.
SPRING COATS
• James McDonald ol Creston nual meeting.
visited
Nelson
yesterday.
New Shipment Just In
• On the feast ol St. George,
their patron saint, the Sons and SKUNK MAKES GOOD
Daughters ol England benefit soBILL COLLECTOR
ciety celebrated the anniversary
MUSKOGEE, Okla., April 25
m Ward St . Phone 970 with a banquet followed by a social (AP).—Elmer,
a skunk, is quits
««S«SS«SeSSJ£MS*«SSS$«W$ftKS> evening Monday night. The dainty

$1.95 to
$2.95

Work Boots

(|) flomanlffunl
Baker St.

R. Andrew & Co.

LaGUARDIA REVOKES
EL MOROCCO LICENCE
NEW YORK, April 25 (AP)-In a
move to end night club brawling
Mayor Fiorello LaGuardla has ordered revoked the cabaret licence
of El Morocco, a leading rendezvous of New York "Cafe society."

St, Andrew's junior choir, Trail, which came lirst in its class at the Kootenay Music Festival at Trail last week. The choir ia conducted by
Mrs. R. S. G. Anthony—Daily News photo.

ORDER YOUR

Flog Ceremony on Ypres Day in Nelson

Chocolate Milk
By Our Delivery

SfiJiina, C°~~-

Fairway Grocery

Phone 2

KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
WAR ON DIRT
The modernistic way with a

Beatty Washer
See your local dealer

BEATTY BROS. LTD.
NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
Phone 91
321 Baker S t

Horswill's
CROCERIES
The best service in town.
PHONE 235

Alter President James Spencer of the Nelson Legion, in loreground, suspended the wreath from a spike in the flagstaff, and a
silence interval was broken by the "Last Post", F. G. Rapley, as here
shown, lowered the flag to the base preparatory to raising it to the
masthead. As it reached the masthead, H. E. Thain, shown at extreme

Daffodil Bulbs, doz. . . . 25?
Tulip Bulbs, doz
15?

left in the picture, spoke a couple of sentences as to its significance,
and the ceremony concluded with sounding of the "Long Reveille".
Included in the flag party were members of the Nelson and Trail
branches of the Canadian Legion, 111th field battery, members ol the
Canadian Legion Bugle band, and Legion ladles. The public commemoration was in the iorenoon at St. Paul's United church.

Plant now for later blooms.

Mac's Greenhouses
J. w. MCCLELLAND
Front and Cedar Sts.
Phone 910

DANISH GOV'T. CALLS
RESERVES TO COLORS
COPENHAGEN, April 25 (CPHavas).—The Danish government
today announced that owing to international tension a large number
of army and navy reservists were
being called to the colors.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SUMMER DRESSES
JUST ARRIVED

Jatthiott JJUI&L Shop.
436 Baker St.

Nelson, B. C.

jditk & QahMtimL

a * * * . EVAPORATED MILK

1<SALE
PALMOLIVE SOAP

helpful to the American Legion
post treasurer,
Elmer becomes the property ot
any duel-delinquent member and
remains In his custody until the
duet are paid. He hain't stayed in
one place long.

WOMAN YAWNS 11 DAYS

If it's Borden's
Us GOTto be Good!

SAFEWAY
WEDNESDAY MORNING SPECIALS

ASPARAGUS, Fresh, 3 Ibs. 25c
NO. 1 QUALITY

Coffee: Airway, fresh ground, Ib. _.. 24c
Catsup: Aylmer 12 oz., bottle
15c
Pineapple: Cubed or Crushed, 2 tins.. 19c
Vegetable Soup: Libby's, 2 tins
15c

Peanut Butter, Fresh/ Ib. 10c
PLEA8E BRING CONTAINER

25c
10c
25c
27c

PORK and BEANS, 4 tins 25c
UBBY'.9-.« OZ.

__ 35c
__ 18c
„ 25c

Round or Sirloin Steaks, Ib. 20c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

New Treatment for
Face Neuralgia
WASHINGTON, April 25 (CP).A new vitamin treatment to eliminate the pain of severe neuralgia
ol the lace was announced today
to the National Academy ol Sciences.
The vitamin used Is "B-one," the
anti-neuritis lactor in lood. Its lack
results in the development ot beriberi and other nerve degeneration
diseases.

and J. Leyland. Back row shows W. A. Woolls,
Nelson; Al Young, Trail; President James Spencer,
Nelson; William Rigby, Trail; and Joe Holland. Nelson. The seventh member of the Trail party, W. J.
Simpson, did not get in the picture,—Daily News
photos.

Vfinner of Two Instrumental
Championships

Overwaitea
Limited

SPECIALS

Buteherteria
527 * * • » » •

WHEAT PUFFS: '/_
bushel, each
DOC FOOD: Dales,
2 tins for
CORN: Golden
Bantam, tin

Phono
528

Wednesday and Thursday

20.
30.

3M

CASH AND CARRY
ROUND 8TEAK—
Lb
SIRLOIN 8 T E A K Lb. _
HAMBURQERLb
BOILING BEEF—
Lb.
POT ROASTS—

m
w
m
10.
m

JELLIED V E A L Lb.
.:

HEAD C H E E S E Lb. _.
_.

30.
25*

LOCAL F R Y E R 8 Lb

351

FREE DELIVERY

„

,

y

:

:

" •

••

''

• •

OQ
OjXi

19c
10c

PICNICS
Tenderized,

VEAL 8 T E A K S Lb.
._
PORK CHOP8—
Lb
LAMB CHOP8—
Lb. _

SAFEWAY STORES
LIMITED

__:

Trail branch of the Canadian Legion was represented at the Nelson exercises for the second successive year. Four Trail Legionnaires are seen holding the flag of their branch. Left to right they are
W. Truswell, E. W. Strudwicke, Alex. Sutherland

WEDNESDAY APRIL 26

Phono N A V V C

ONLY

•ESS-*

QUAKE FELT IN LIMA
LIMA Peru, April 25, (AP) An earthquake of considerable
strength and duration shook the
Lima area at 8 a. m. today but no
casualties or serious damage have
been reported.

•
-i-k-ifct'.. .-„_..,,•_ .:„.,.

FOR UMinoTM*

2 Ib. SAUERKRAUT; 2 Ibi.
SPARERIBS—
ABA
Both for
_
W r

Corn Flakes: Kellogg's, 3 pkts.
Golden Corn: Broders, tin
Grapefruit Juice: 13 oz., 3 tins
Economy Size, 50 oz. tin

Small Pork Sausage: 2 Ibs.
Shoulder Veal Steaks: Ib
I Breakfast Sausage: 2 Ibs. _ .

BALTIMORE, April 25 (AP)—
For the 11th comecutlve day, Mrs.
Adalyn Schaeffer wai yawning
uncontrollably and regularly today. She hai been able to sleep,
but the yawning" has Interfered
with her eating. 8ome phyilclam
expressed belief a nervoui Irritation might be the cause of Mrs.
Schaeffer's yawning.

Hurry-Buy Today-Supply Limited
(~)FFER made, to Induce every woman to try the
^-'New Improved Palmolive. Discover for yourself
that I'alinolivc's new lather is milder, gentler . . .
cleanses sensitive skin thoroughly without the
slightest irritation.
Learn how the new perfume in Palmolive makes it
even lovelier to u s e , . . and how Palmolive's new
firmness saves you money—because each cake lasts
much longer. Think of it. A full size cake of New
Improved Palmolive Soap for only lc with the purchase of three cakes. But hurry I Your dealer has only
a limited supply available.
This Newlmproved Palmol.ve.vouknow,
isthegentle beautysoapmadewith
soothing Olive and Palm
Oils, chosen by Dr. Dafoe
for use on tne tender
skin of the little Dionne
Quins. Why not let
Palmolive help make
your complexion softer,
smoother, lovelier?
Take advantage of this
lc sale today.

Bi

1A .
OFFER GOOD ONLY WHILE DEALER'S SUPPLY LASTS

Shirley Marguerite Herron of Nelson, daughter of Mr. and Mis.
J. P. Herron, 911 Stanley street, was intermediate pianoforte champion
and junior violin champion ot the 1939 Kootenay Music Festival,
which concluded at Trail Saturday.—Photo by Vogue.

Horner's Grocery R. & R. Grocery
The Home of Better Foodi

PHONE 121

QUALITY GROCERIES AT
SAVING PRICES

For Real Service and Quality

Phone 161 Free Delivery

LOWERY'S

Fawcett Ranges

FOOD MARKET
QUALITY AND SERVICE
ALWAYS RELIABLE
Lauriti Blcln, Falrvlew-Ph. 406

COAL AND
» £ Q Ct\\
WOOD-Up from _
***'****

Nelson Electric Co.
574 Baker St.

Phone 260

USE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING FIRST
No Other Medium Offers So Much for So Little
-:-.__.____«

LEMONS: Large
300's, doi. . . .
SHREDDED WHEAT: O l
2 for
£ H
PRUNES: Choice,
10 Ib. box
FILLET HADDIE:

27c

75c
19c

LT

RS

LI...19C

MILK
Tails, all kinds,
4 tins for
FLOUR: Quaker,
241b. sack
Phone 707

0900\J
7C
Ml

Free Delivery

I£

BRADLEY'S
^k
J

Wc
Deliver
Free

CASH NEAT MARKET
OUR MEATS GOVERNMENT HEALTH APPROVED

Good Buying for Wednesday and Thursday
Cash and Carry
Specials

Special Tender Beef

Oven Roast: Ib
Plate Boil: Ib
Hamburg: Ib
10«.
Round Steak: Ib
19? Veal Oven Roast: Ib.
Sausage: 2 Ibs
25? Lamb Steaks: lb
Pot Roast: Ib
15? Young Broilers: Each
Veal Steaks: 2 Ibs. . . 35? Butter: No. 1, 3 Ibs.
Veal Stewing: 2 Ibs. . 25? Butter: No. 3, 2 lbs.

'Z'U
101
. 22?
26?
. 1.V
. 89?
. 51?

. N I L S O N DAILY NEWS, NELSON, 8. ..-WEDNESDAY HORNING, APRIL it, 1539-

-AGE SIX

(or Deficit ofi $60,000,
GIVING UP TAX REVENUES WOULD
CAUSE GREATER BURDENS, OTHER
DIFFICULTIES LATER ON; EXEMPTION
MEASURE SHOULD MAKE EXPANSION
Increased Rate on Vinegar Spirits Proposed to
Stimulate Use of Apple Cider, Widen
Low Grade Apples Market
TARIFF CHANGES NEITHER NUMEROUS
NOR OF STRIKING IMPORTANCE, SAYS
OTTAWA, Apr|l 25 (CP)—Following Is the text of the tax and
tariff portions of Hon. Charles Dunning's budget speech today:
I turn now from the role of historian to the task of the prophet under present world conditions, this task is not an easy one. rae economic
pattern of 1939-40 Is not as yet clearly discernible and a major turn in
world events may be near at hand which may make conditions either
Tery much better or very different from what one can foresee today.
However, a minister of finance must take a realistic view based
en the trends at work when his forecsst is made. Taking such a view, 1
now estimate that, allowing for the tax changes 1 am about to announce,
our aggregate revenue for the fiscal year 1939-40 will amount to $490,000,000
made up as follows:
Tax revenue:
$ 78,000,000
Customs duties...
52,500,000
Excise duties
140,000,000
Income tax
126,000,000
Sales tax
Manufacturers', stamp, importation, and other special excise
taxes _
— 27,000,000
.
1,800,000
Bank circulation and insurance company taxes
. $425,300,000
Total tax revenue —
Non-tax revenue:
. $35,600,000
Post office receipts .
. 13,600,000
Interest on investments
Other:
. $488,000,000
lotal non-tax revenue
.
2,000,000
Special receipts and credits .
. $490,000,000
Grand total revenue.
I am tully conscious that this estimate may prove to be unduly pestha country's financial position.
ibnlstic.
If that fear should take root,
nothing which a government
TOTAL 5550,100,000
could
do short of taking ever
On the expenditure side, the main
gradually tha whole field of priestimates provide tor a total exvate enterprise, could offset tha
penditure of $457,200,000 of which
slowing up of private enterprise
129,400,000 represents defence exand the reduction In employment
penditures which are being capitaland Incomes to which fear and
ised under the special sinking fund
uncertainty would rise.
plan. To the remaining $427,800,000
must be added $122,300,000 asked Canada has had 10 years of unfor in the special supplementary balanced budgets. There is as yet
estimates which have already been no reason whatsoever for any fear
tabled, making a total ot $550,100,- as to our national solvency. But this
000. If any further supplementary process cannot go on forever. Govestimates need to be provided dur- ernments must be eternally vigilant
ing the year, I believe we may as- that they do not simply take the
sume on the basis of past experience path of least resistance which is
that they will be offset by savings that of easy spending. The private
made by the departments In the ap- citizen must be awake to see that
propriations based on the main and governments resist that temptation,
Business and financial leaders
ipeclal supplementary estimates.
The estimated total expenditure must make every effort to expand
tf $550,100,000 includes the railway production, employment and indeficit but does not take into ac- comes in order to avoid the necescount any additional loss which may sity of governments embarking uppossibly occur in marketing the on work-creating programs.
I for one am convinced that,
1988 wheat crop, over and above
the $25,000,000 for which provision given peace in the world, if we all
put
our shoulders to the wheel,
has already been made, nor does it
take into account possible losses we can soon so galvanize our economy
that national income will be
with respect to the 1939 crop.
No man could possibly estimate raised to a point where unbalanced
budgets
will be a nightmare of the
what these items may amount to
past for the nation as well as for
or even a reasonable guess,
the individual citizen.
GAP OF $60,000,000
On the basis ot the analysis which
Leaving aside therefore any ex- I have made in respect of the overpenditure in regard to wheat, there all deficit for the new fiscal year,
will be a probable gap between our honorable members will, I think,
revenues and expenditures during agree that any major reductions in
the new fiscal year of about $60,- taxation, beyond the proposals with
respect to the special excise tax,
000,000.
Needless to say, I am disappoint- are clearly impossible. Under cured to have to contemplate another rent conditions of business recessions and the continued threat of
ft! deficit of this sise. I had fervently international
lawlessness, we must
hoped that this year I would be
able to offer the house a balanced courageously face the demands
budget and as a result be in a made upon us for unemployment
position to begin the process of and agricultural distress and for the
reducing debt and taxes. I have vital requirements of national dealready outlined the reasons why fence.
this "consummation devoutly to be Much as I regret it, I am forced to
irished" must be deferred and I have ask our taxpayers to continue for
discussed at some length the forces the time being to bear approxiwhich must be set to work to make mately their present burdens bett possible.
cause I am convinced that for us
Let no one think that I have to give up tax revenues at this
(hanged my mind in regard to the time would only cause greater burnecessity of a balanced budget. dens and probably other serious
Doubtless I will remain the target difficulties at a later date. The size
equally of two extreme schools ot of our expected deficit might, inthought: on the one hand those deed, suggest under more normal
who believe that budget balancing conditions an increase In tax rates
Is an outworn fetish, that a nation but I prefer to make the present
can continue to do what would soon rates yield more revenue by dobring an individual to disaster; and ing everything possible to proen the other hand, those who be- mote an Increase in the national
lieve that government expenditures income . . .
should be ruthlessly slashed re(8ee "Income Tax Exemption")
rdless of tbe social distress and
Page One,).
5 cumulative deflation which
would thereby be caused.
I am convinced that this measure
I trust that Canadians of good- will have highly desirable results
will, regardless of party, will see both immedately and permanently.
that such criticism is merely the During the present year it should
penalty which must be paid by serve to counteract the several
public men who go neither to one factors which have been holding
extreme nor to tne other but try back new private Investment in so
to take the common sense middle many cases and ahould thereby
course.
promote a substantial expansion of
employment both In heavy construcMUST BALANCE
tion and in the machinery and
In times of depression, as I equipment industries.

i

S

have already shown, Increased
expenditures on the part of governments ara • shear social
necessity. Nevertheless, no nation can go on Indefinitely with
a budget htavlly unbalanced
without sooner or later providing a real, not an Imagined, basis
f i r fear as to the soundness of

But It should do more than
this. |t should help to place our
Industries on ths most modern
and up-to-date basis, enabling
them to cut coats, to compete more
effectively In both the domestic
and tha world markets, and thereby to be In a position to main-

Direct Relief and Relief Projects
Cost Dominion $48,583,000 for Year;
Compared $68,535,000 Previous Year
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP).—Special expenditures for direct relief and
various unemployment relief projects during the fiscal year 1938-39
amounted to $48,583,000, compared with $68,535,000 the previous year, it
was disclosed in Finance Minister Dunning's budget speech today.
Following is a table comparing the expenditures for direct relief and
various unemployment relief projects during each of the last two fiscal
years:
1937-38
1938-39
Grants-lmald to provinces
$19,493,000 $17,025,000
Dominion's share of joint Dominionprovincial projects
-..^.
a..,..- 10,165,000
5,790,000
DOMINION PROJECTS',

Department of public works
Department of national defence
1.
National harbors board
Department of mines aqd resources ...„..„_...™.'.
Department of agriculture
.
Department of transport
~
Miscellaneous and sundry department*
.....:.

7,099,000
75,000
1,565,000
1,475,000
1,937,000
882,000
1,259,000

5,800,000
388,000
—
3,386,000
3,492,000
2,240,000
1,256,000

11,925,000
, 11,689,000

7,712,000
1,260,000

WESTERN DROUGHT AREA RELIEF:

Direct relief
Agriculture reliel (feed, fodder, etc.)
foodstuffs

. - • ' . . . — . . .

a

,

_,,_

.

971,000

300,000

$88,535,000

$48,588,000

tain prosperous employment fer
the longer run future,

Other minor changes In the Income tax will be made for the
purpose of clarifying the intent of
existing provisions, removing ano.
malles and closing certain loopholes.
HIGHER SPIRITS RATE

Under the Excise act lt Is proposed to Increase the rate of duty
on spirits used in making vinegar
from 27 cents per gallon to 60 cents
per gallon. The purpose of this proposal la to stimulate the use of
apple cider in making vinegar, and
thus to widen the market for low
grade apples.
In the sphere of trade negotiations, Canada's outstanding accomplishment cf tha year now closing
wts of a dual nature: cooperation
with the United Kingdom in the
successful negotiations between that
country and the United States and
the simultaneous revision and enlargement of our existing agreement
with the latter country. The threeway negotiations necessitated were
lengthy and difficult; Snd that tho
two agreements resulting therefrom
have so generally commended
themselves to the citizens of the
countries concerned is in itself a
tribute to the spirit of give-andtake In whldi these three democracies entered jointly upon an admittedly difficult task.
In view of the time devoted earlier in this session to consideration
of the new agreement with the
United States, I do not propose to
refer to It at any length. That it
will prove to be as beneficial to
both countries aa was the one which
it has superseded I have not the
slightest doubt. Of the enduring
success of the United KingdomUnited States agreement I am equally confident

C. N. R. Cash Deficit for
Year Is Up $11968,000
Reaches $54,314,000; Capital Advances to
Railway $59,694,000; Transcanada
Airlines Deficit $818,000
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP).-Thc Increased deficit of tha Canadian
National Railways In the last fiscal year brought about a sharp Jump
In Dominion government expenditures for government-owned enterprises, Finance Minister Dunning reported In hli budget speech
today.

The C. N. R. net cash deficit of $54314,000 was $11,968,000 ahead of a
deficit ot ?42,340,000 the previous year. The total amount charged to Dominion expenditures arising out of operating deficits and non-active advances to all government-owned enterprises was $58,987,000, an increase
of $14,134,000 compared with $44,833,000 the previous year.
The government also made advances of $59,694,000 to the railway for
capital purposes, but $50,000,000 was repaid by a government-guaranteed
C. N. R. bond issue. At the close of the fiscal year the railway owed outstanding temporary loans of $17,-*
077,000. There was a temporary loan
of $1,500,000 pending passage ot the compared with $189,000 In 1937. The
surplus was paid to the government
C. N. It. 1939 budget.
in partial payment of interest ot
Of the other government enter- advances. The government advanced
prises, $3,441,000 was advanced to the steamship company $6000 for
the National Harbors board, which improvements on vessels.
reported an increase of 83 per cent Operations of Trans-Canada Air
in operating income compared with Lines for the calendar year 1938
the previous year.
resulted In a deficit of $818,000 after
Canadian National (West Indies) interest on capital but before deSteamships limited reported an op- preciation, compared with a deficit
erations surplus of $276,000 after of $111,000 for the period June 1 to
paying bond interest to the public December 31, 1937.

ligations that may rest upon her
at present by reason of these Empire agreements, and should the
reply be received before the committee stage is over, it will be posAGREEMENT TERMINATES
sible, to introduce the necessary
I am not suggesting for a moment, resolutions.
Sir, that our tasks in this direction
Reference to the reports of the
are concluded; that the latest agree,
tariff board to be laid before
ments, merely because they are the
parliament today provides a fitmost important and moat comprehensive, are necessarily the crown ting opportunity, Mr. Speaker, to
of the arch. On the contrary, they pay trtoute to one who had, perhaps, most to do with their makseem rather to emphasize the work
ing, but who Is not in the place
that y*t remains to be done. And
where he is usually to be seen
that leads me to remind the house
that notice of termination has re- on budget day. I refer to the late
cently been given of the agreement Hon. George R. Sedgewick, whose
passing was a shock to
existing between this country and sudden
every member of this house.
the British West Indies — not be- Highly
intelligent, industrious,
cause Canada doesn't want an agreethe soul of integrity,
ment, but because the one which fair-minded,
Mr, Sedgewick w u admirably
has stood for 12 years is sorely in fitted for his high position, and
need ef revision. And I may assure I share the general view that his
this house that when the time
death is a great loss to the public
comes to sit around a table with service of this country.
their representatives, we shall do
so in that spirit of friendliness and The resolutions to be moved to<lay
good-will which long has marked include one which provides for the
the relations of this country with removal of the special excise tax of
three per centum from all imports
the islands of the West Indies.
As might be expected In the into Canada under any tariff more
favorable
than the general tariff.
light of earlier legislation, tariff
changes to be announced today The direct obligation under the
Canada-United
agreement
are neither numerous nor of strik- was, as members States
will recall, to reing Importance. Many of them move the tax from
the
goods
arise out of the provisions of tha ered by the items in schedule covI to
new agreement with the United the
agreement.
States and have already been approved by the house.
$14,000,000 REDUCTION
further removal of this tax
Reports from the tariff board will is Any
not a matter for negotiation with
today be laid on the table respect- another
but Is entirely a
ing furniture, cigsrs, cocoa matting, matter ofcountry
domestic policy for Canstarches ahd dextrines, worsted ada. The decision
in connecweaving yarns, coke, radios and tion with the items taken
in the agreement
tubes, and automobiles. The report was made, therefore,
in a full recon the radio industry, apart from ognition
of the larger Issues inrecommending free entry of certain volved, and
I am sure that the acparts, refers to the bearing of the tion I am proposing
today, which
Patent act upon the investigation. will involve an estimated
reduction
In this connection the board states in taxation of about $14,000,000 will
that "radio tube manufacturers in commend itself to all interests in
Canada have taken full advantage this country, whether manufacof the protection afforded to them turers, importers or consumers.
by the terms of the Patent act," and In this connection, I should menexpressed the opinion that selling tion also the fact that, having in
prices of radio tubes in Canada to mind that practically all the crude
all classes of purchasers should not rubber and the primary forms of tin
be in excess of the recognized list imported into Canada are of emprices in the United States, plus all pire origin and come now for the
charges on importation. To that end most part through empire channels
the board suggests that the pro- and Canadian ports, the government
posed reduced duties on parts, un- have decided to Impose a duty of
less "immediately reflected" in the five per cent ad valorem on such
published selling prices of Cana- goods when imported under the indian radio tubes, be rescinded. In termediate or general tariffs.
giving fuller study fo other phases In conclusion, I wish to say, Mr.
of this report than those relating Speaker, that repeatedly during the
strictly to tariff rates, the govern- past year I have been impressed
ment will have to consider the relation thereto of the provisions of
the Patent act respecting the abuse
of exclusive rights under patents.
VEGETABLE OILS

with the extent to which foreign
visitors look on Canada as a specially favored land.
In their view we are blessed in
our geographical situation, in our
powerful and friendly neighbors, in
our political, economic and social
institutions, in the sanity and enterprise of our people, and in our
rich and varied resources available
for productive investment.

Receipts Income
Tax Highest Ever
Reported-Dunning
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP). Income tax payments furnished
the largest single item ot government revenues during the
last fiscal year, it was revealed
in Finance Minister Dunning's
budget speech today.
The total was $142,025,000, the
highest ever reported, and an
increase of 18 per cent over the
previous year. Ot this total $85,185,000 was from the tax on corporation i n c o m e s , $46,937,000
from individual Incomes and
$9,903,000 from the five per cent
tax on interest and dividends.
Second largest producer was
the sales tax which amounted
to $119,460,000. a decrease ot
$18,595,000 compared with the
previous year. Other excise
taxes produced $42,240,000, a decrease of $524,000. Excise duties,
mainly on liquor and tobacco,
remained practically unchanged
at $51,313,000.
Customs duties yielded an estimated $78,750,000, a decrease of
$14,706,000.

Dunning Expects Canada
to Show'38-39 Over-All
Deficit of $55,666,000
Includes $25,000,000
for Wheat; Nation's
Expenditures Up
FARM DISTRESS,
RELIEF LOWER
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP)^-AIlowing for a $25,000,000 loss on
the guaranteed wheat prloe, Finance Minister Dunning told the
house of commons today he expected the over-all deficit for the
fiscal year 1938-39 to reach $55,668,000,

He delivered his annual budget
address and presented the customary financial review for the fiscal
year ended last March 31. In his
budget address last June he estimated a deficit of $23,000,000. The
comparable deficit for 1937-38 was
$17,715,000.
The figures were subject to revision since final results for 1938-39
have not been ascertained. It was
impossible for the minister to say
what the wheat board loss would be
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP) .-Fol- and he chose the arbitrary figure of
lowing are highlights of the finan- $25,000,000 as a reserve against poscial review for the fiscal year 1938- sible wheat marketing losses.
39, contained in finance minister's 1939 REVENUE
budget address in the house of comLast June Mr. Dunning forecast
mons today:
revenues tor the fiscal year of $501,Over all deficit $55,666,000, com- 700,000. Today he estimated the final
pared with $17,715,000 the previous returns would show a total revenue
year.
of $501,677,000, a decrease of $15,016,000 from the record high of the
• • •
preceding year but still higher than
Total D o m i n i o n expenditures any other year in Canada's history.
$557,343,000, compared with $534,408,000 the previous year.
Expenditures had been estimated

BUDGET FINANCE
HIGHLIGHTS

• * *
• * *

Excise Tax Wiped
Out, All Favored
Nations by Dunning

Income tax • receipts $142,025,000,
the highest ever recorded and an
increase of 18 per cent over the previous year.

• * *
Net debt of Canada on March 31,
1939, estimated at $3,157,334,000.

• • •

Loss on government wheat marketing policy arbitrarily estimated
at $25,000,000 for budget purposes.

• #•

Canada ranks fourth among exporting countries and fifth in terms
of total external trade.

• •«

Total exports, including gold, $1,009,100,000; i m p o r t s $658,200,000,
leaving favorable trade balance of
$350,900,000.

• * «

Mr. Dunning calls for greater
leadership in industry, less stock
gambling and says no need for investment to be paralyzed by fear
OTTAWA, April 26 (CP)-Im- of war.
ports from all countries enjoying
• •*
intermediate tariff and most favored nation privileges under the Volume of existing unemployed
Canadian tariff no longer will be willing and able to work not beyond
liable to special three per cent the capacity of an expanding Caexcise tax, Finance Minister Dun- nadian economy to absorb.
• •*
ning announced in his budget
More rapid expansion of Canada's
speech today.
The same excise was wiped out easy money policy would have been
in respect to imports from the futile or positively dangerous.
• •»
United States under the CanadaUnited States trade agreement but Government's housing and kintoday's action erases the excise in dred legislation responsible for more
respect to all favored nations. The than $65,000,000 of new construction
excise is now payable only on gen- work.
eral tariff Items.
"Any further removal of this tax,"
said the minister, "is not a matter Board Recommends
of negotiation with another country
but is entirely a matter of domestic
Changes in Tariffs
policy for Canada."

CANADA'S RECUPERATIVE POWERS
SHOWN IN FACE EXTREME EXTERNAL
PRESSURE ARMS RACE-DUNNING

There is, Mr. Speaker, one further
tariff board report tabled today to
which I wish to refer, and that is
the report arising out of the inquiry
respecting vegetable oils. Ae the
house well knows from frequent
discussions during the last three
sessions, this investigation by the
,_. Individual liberty and private enboard arose out of an application by
the national dairy council of Canterprise. These qualities are difCanada
Leads
Upturn
ada for the imposition of specific
ficult to develop In the world toduties upon importance of vegeday, but at least In Canada there
of
Industry,
Year
table oils. The matter being inIs more chance for their exertensely involved and technical, I
cise and development than In
of
Crises
thought the application a highly
most
other countries,"
proper one for a board Inquiry.
NATIONAL INCOME The minister reviewed the econThis inquiry, began in the fall of
conditions of the past year.
1936, is now completed and the
IS $4'/ 2 BILLIONS omic
The United States and Great Briresult is the voluminous report I
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP)-Llke tain had felt the business recesam about to place on the table.
the year 1937, but In even more sion severely. It was sharp and
Very briefly may I outline the
nature of the board's recommenda- striking degree, 1938 was packed short-lived. Canada was among the
tions: first, a rearrangement and re- with drama and tension, Finance first to show a substantial upturn
Minister Charles Dunning told in Industry, and this country s reclassification of the tariff items relating to animal fats, oils and the house of commons today In vival had been more natural than
Introducing his budget speech. that elsewhere.
greases, as' well as of those relating
Again and again throughout his
to vegetable oils, with certain proposed changes in the rates ot duty; address the minister emphasized LE88 DEPENDENT
second, the imposition ot an excise the Influence of ths International ARMAMENT
situation during the past two
While the "ever-quickening pace
tax ot three cents per pound upon
years upon the economlo life of of rearmament" was responsible for
the vegetable OU content of vegethe Industrial levels In other countable shortenings and lard com- Canada.
tries, defence expenditures had
pounds, and of two cents per pound
"One International crisis was played only a minor part In the
on the vegetable oil content of soaps
of ali kinds, such excise taxes in all crowded upon the heels of another," economics of this continent. The
instances to apply to both the do- he said. "Naked aggression has result was business and employcaused a grim procession of trag- ment here were not dependent to
mestic and the imported product
edies and repeatedly altered the any marked extent on that artifimap
of Europe. Brute force has cial stimulus.
REFER TO U. K.
been publicly acclaimed by some
This report was received only in statesmen as the only philosophy
The strength and recuperative
time to be tabled with the budget lor the guidance of international
power of the Canadian economy
speech. A week ago, however, I was relations.
in the face ot that external presadvised by the board as to the
sure had been demonstrated to
"The word of great nations has
nature of its recommendations and
a remarkable degree, Mr. Dunthese were at once given serious been plighted only to be broken,
ning said. He recalled the crop
consideration by the government, almost before the ink was dry on
failure of 1937, tha recession In
Since the recommendations, both the document. Every small nation
United States and the Internaas regards certain tariff changes has lived in perpetual fear of its
tional uncertainty subsequent to
and uie excise taxes, are such as own safety. Tne mills of industry
annexation of Austria,
to require, consultation, with, the have everywhere been speeded up
United Kingdom government — be- to grind out the weapons of desYet this country's recovery had
cause of commitments under trade truction."
been sound and not handicapped by
agreements that have applied to
uneconomic
forces. He traced the
these commodities since the Ot- RECOVERY SUBMERGED
index of the physical volume of
A tense public had turned Its business and estimated the national
tawa conference of 1932 — the Canadian government decided to re- attention more and more to dip- income for 1938 at approximately
fer tho matter at once to the gov- lomatic and military affairs, and $4,460,000,000, or about 7'/. per cent
ernment ot the United Kingdom. less to the normal business of liv- below the 1937 total.
ing, the minister said. From this
This was done last week, as speed- "reversion to political and economDespite unfavorable weather conily as the essential abstracts of the ic barbarism, recovery had oc- ditions "and the recent extraordinreport could be coded and trans- casionally emerged, Only to be bur- ary series of international crises"
mitted, arid We have Intimated to led again In a new wave of fear business had maintained part of the
the British government that a reply and uncertainty.
gains it made last fall and Canada
at the earliest possible moment
entered the present spring and
would be greatly appreciated. May
"Confidence and coursgt are es- summer "with certain definite InI add, Mr. Speaker, that should, such sential for the effective working dications of further 'improvement,"
repjr release Canada tram any ob-1 of any economic system based on said Mr, Dunnlno. y

on Vegetable Oils

OTTAWA, April 25 (CP)-The
tariff board has recommended
changes in the tariff rates in vege
table oils and the imposition of
excise taxes on domestic and imported vegetable oils content of
vegetable shortenings, lard compounds and soap.
This was shown today in the re
port of the board on Its threeyear Inquiry into the request of the
national dairy council for the levying of taxes on vegetable oils and
their products.
However, because such commod
itles are dealt with in the 1932
trade agreement between Canada
and the United Kingdom, Canada
.IBS transmitted the board's recom
mendations to the British govern
ment. Finance Minister Charles
Dunning announced.
Should the British government's
reply be received while the budget resolutions are in committee
stage here, an action will be taken
on the board's recommendations, he
said.

5-Per Cent Duty on
Crude Rubber, Tin
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP).-A liveper cent duty on crude rubber,
entering Canada from countries
which do not enjoy the British
preference, was Imposed by Finance
Minister Charles Dunning in his
budget today. Similarly this duty
was put on imports ol tin, from other
than British preferential countries.
Hitherto these commodities had,
under the intermediate and general
tariffs, been subjected to the threeper cent excise tax which the minister wiped out on preferential and
treaty importations.
The minister announced the
change immediately following his
statement abolishing the excise lax
as indicated.

Duty on Imported
Vinegar Spirits Up
OTTAWA, April 26 (CP).-The
government moved today to broaden
markets for low grade Canadian
apples by increasing the excise duty
on Imported vinegar spirits in order to stimulate use of apple cider
in manufacture of vinegar.
In his budget speech, Finance
Minister Dunning announced a duty
increase ol from 27 cents to 60 cents
a gallon on all Imported spirits
used in manufacture of vinegar.

_
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INDUSTRY HE8ITANT

International tension, the constant I
fear of war and the hesitancy o i l
private Industry to expand, hail
contributed to Canada's poor finan-f
cial showing, Mr. Dunning said.
The recession of a year ago hadl
been followed by revival in most!
countri« and the revival In Can«l
ada had been more natural than!
elsewhere. Mr. Dunning said thatf
spending for defence purposes hi *
so far played but a minor part
Canada's economic life.
"Business activity has maintainei
part of the gains made last fall and
we enter the spring and summer!
with certain definite Indications olf
further improvement.

CONSTRUCTION UP
During tha first quarter of t h *
calendar year 1939, construction
contracts awarded were six pel]
cent higher and residential
tracts 92 per cent higher than fori
the same period In 1938 and t h i
last year at $524,600,000. "That
Immediate outlook Is for a furtheit
estimate has been exceeded besubstantial Improvement In reaw
cause of the disappointingly poor
dentlal construction,
earnings of the government-owned
railway system and the prospecMr. Dunning said lt was "absurd'
tive losses In wheat marketing," to describe the government's "eai
the minister said,
money policy" aa deflationary

Many of them Indeed have been
shocked at the evidence of constant bickering and destructive
criticism whloh they find here,
at the tendency of some of our
people to overlook the advantages
Total revenue $501,677,000, dewhloh we possess over most other
countries and to belittle our own crease of $15,000,000 from the allachievements and the future that time high of the previous year.
should be In store for this country.

I ask you, Mr. Speaker, is it mot
time for us Canadians "to see ourselves as others see us," to adopt a
constructive rather than a negative
attitude, and to concentrate with
courage and vigor on a united effort to solve our own problems and
continue the work of building a
greater and better country?
If only we can develop more of a
national "esprit de corps," if only
we can recreate that spirit of cooperation, mutual helpfulness and
constructive enterprise possessed by
those who founded this nation at
Confederation, we need have no
fear of the future. I for one have
never lost faith that Canadians will
successfully meet that challenge.

On this point Mr. Dunning said:
"Our experience in 1935-36 shows
how quickly an apparent loss of j
very large proportions can be wiped
out by rapid changes in the level ot
wheat prices resulting from actual
or anticipated changes in the world
supply and demand situation.
"Nevertheless, It seems to be only j
sound common sense to take account
of present facts and the immediate
outlook. Unfortunately, 1 cannot
without the possibility of serious I
adverse consequences do anything ]
which would tend to disclose toi
speculators in the world's wheat!
markets what the exact position oti
the Canadian wheat board Is In re* I
gard to sales and holdings ol wheat.'' ]

The grand total of expenditures
will reach $557,343,000, Mr. Dunning
continued. Ordinary expenditures
were approximately $416,372,000, an
increase of $1,480,000 over the previous year. Special expenditures for
relief and agricultural distress
amounted to $48,583,000, which was
$20,000,000 less than the previous
year. The Canadian National Railways deficit was $54,314,000, an increase of $11,968,000.
Over-all deficits for the five years
beginning with the fiscal year 163435 were respectively as follows:
$116,133,000, $159,989,000, $77,851,000,
$17,715,000, and $55,666000.
NET DEBT
The net national debt at March
31 1939, was estimated at $3,157,334,000. Gross liabilities were $3,642,049/100 and active assets $484,715,000.

In the view of the world trade
recession, Mr. Dunning said he
thought result of the past year would
have been encouraging, but for the
necessity for making a large provision for possible losses on wheat
marketing. (Some estimated had
placed this loss as high as $48,000,000.)

deflationary in Its effects. The i
ume of bank deposits was the bi
single indicator of the effects
monetary policy.
Comparing 1938 with the depress
slon year 1932, the average volume
of bank deposits in these countries
had increased.
War might upset commerce for
time but the world would still need
Canada's food and other products,
possibly in larger amounts than
ever.

Duty on Tomato
Imports Increased
OTTAWA. April 25 (CP).-T|.«
duty on imports of tomatoes under
the general tariff was increased by
one cent a pound in the budget
presented today.
The present rate is 30 per cent ad
valorem and two centa a pound,
which has now been increased to
three cents a pound.
Since Mexico has been exporting
tomatoes to Canada at the rate of
some 20,000,000 pounds a year, thi*
increase apparently Is designed to
meet the complaints from many
quarters over the inroads of the
Mexico product

Tariff Hems Affecting British
Columbia—in Detail
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP) .-Reso- imported by manufacturers of elec*
lutions covering a large number of trie dry batteries for use in thSj
tariff items were brought into the manufacture of seamless cups at
house of commons today by Finance shells for such batteries, in their
Minister Dunning.
own factories: Free-free-25 p. c
The terms "general", "intermedi- (Free-free-25 p. c.)
ate", and "British preference" used 443—Ovens, or a class or kind not
in reference to tariff schedules in made In Canada, for use In com*
the budget address refer to mercial bakeries: Free-10 p. c.-SH
the three-Column Canadian tariff p. c. (10 p. c-15 p. c-30 p. c.)
structure.
"General" tariff is the highest and MOVIE CAMERAS
applies generally to all countries 462b-Cinematograph and motion
with which there are no trade agree- picture cameras, 35 mmv for use by
ments; "intermediate" rates are professional motion picture prothose applied to goods imported ducers having studios in Canada
from countries with which Canada equipped for motion picture pro«
has most-favored nation trade agree- duction; parts of the foregoing!
ments, while the "British oref.ren- Free-10 p. c-15 p. c. (.Free or 7ft
tial" rate is that applied to the p. c-10 p. c. or 10 p. c-15 p. c. or
United Kingdom and other empire 30 p. c.)
507e—Plywood made ot two ol
countries in consequence of empire
more layers of wood glued or cetrade agreements.
Number of items in the Canadian mented together and faced wiUI
tariff, commodities covered by new metal on one or both sides: 5 p. e.«
rates—British Dreferential. inter- 20 p. c-35 p. c. aiVt p. c, 10 p. c.
mediate and general; corresponding 15 p. c.-20 p. c, 25 p. c, 2714 p. C.-2I
old rates in brackets, include the p. c. 35 p. c. 30 p. c.)
569e — Firemen's helmets; safet)
following: 87 (N)— tomatoes: free—
VVt p. c—10 o. c. (Free—10 p. c— helmets for industrial purposelj
30 p. c.) but not loss than (Der oarts of such helmets: Free-free-fret
pound): Nil—2 cts.-3 ris. (Nil—1 Mr (free or 22Vt p. c. and 75 cents
free or 30 p. c. and $1.50-free or 31
cts.-2 cts.)
p. c. and $1.50 dosen).
TEXT BOOKS
173—Books which are included
In the curriculum of any university,
college or school in Canada tor use
as text books or as works of reterence, not to include dictionaries:
rinted books, pamphlets and cards
or use in schools to test the degree
of Intelligence of pupils; all books
for bona fide libraries, and being
the property ot the organised authorities or such libraries and not in
any case the property of individuals
or business concerns under such
regulations as may be prescribed
by the minister; directories for free
reference libraries; books received
from free lending libraries abroad,
subject to return under customs supervision within 60 days: Free—nilnil (free. 2lVt p. c, 15 p. c—nil-nil).

IMPORTED COKE

587b—Coke of a kind not pro
duced in Canada or coke which
owing to transportation costs is nd
available commercially at point '0
use in Canada, when imported b;
manufacturers for use exclusively J)
manufacturing calcium carbide 0
rock wool or in metallurgical opera
tions, in their own plants: Free-free
free (free-free-free $1.00-free, $1.00.
663g—Fish meal: Free-20 p. c.-S
p. c. (15 p. c-20 p. c-25 p. c.)
682a—Net floats of alumlnun
glass, canvas, cork or rubber, fo
use exclusively in commercial fist;
ing: Free-tree-frce (free-free-free;
1049—Bituminous coal, importe
on or after March 23,1935
(a) When subject to drawback <
customs duties, when converted lnl
NEWSPAPERS
coke
to be sold, portion of dul
183 (D—Newspapers, or supple- (not including
special duty or dumi
mental editions or parts thereof. ing
duty)
payable as drawbacl
Partly printed and Intended to be 50 p. c.
completed and published In Can<b) When subject to drawbad
ada: Free-free-free (Free-free-free).
183 (ID—Comic and pictorial sec- when converted Into coke to 1
tions to be Inserted In or folded sold; provided that not less tht
with periodical publications entered 35 per centum, by weight, of tl
for mailing purposes as second- bituminous coal so used, as coi
by each drawback claim, wi
class matter, when the space de- verted
In Canada, portion of dul
voted to advertisements in each mined
(not including special duty i
section does not exceed 40 per 35
p.
c,
30 p. c.)
centum of the total space; Free-freedumping duty) payable as drav
free (Free—QP p. c-10 p. c.)
back:
99
p. c.
343—Tin, in blocks, pigs or bars:
(Provided that drawback pa;
Free—5 p. c-5 p. c. (Free-free-free.)
344—Tin, strip waste and tin foil: able under this Item is in lieu 1
Free-tree.free (Free-free-free).
drawback payable under an
346a—Zinc slugs or discs, when I other Hep'-
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Canada's Favorable Trade Balance Summary Revenue, Expenditure
In Dunning Budget, 1939
$350,900,000; in Past Five Years
Investments Abroad $900,000,000
RIVIKUISI

British Columbia Sees European Capital Is Public Spending Not
Flowing Toward
Improved Demand
Substitute for
for Lumber
Canada
Enterprise
"Pre-season moisture conditions
(or the 1939 prairie crops are in
general excellent, and the livestock
markets have been improving in
recent months. During the lirst
quarter, construction contracts
awarded were six per cent and residential contracts 92 per cent higher
than tor the same period in 1938,
and the immediate outlook is lor
a further substantial improvement
in residential construction, Finance
Minister Dunning said in hi.' budget
speech.

on current trade account. This was
used to repatriate Canadian securities and retire other indebtedness
payable abroad.

B.C. LUMBER

INVESTORS HAVE FAITH

"Our most Important lumbering area, British Columbia, has
benefitted from better weather
and an improved demand In foreign markets. The log scale for
the first three months of 1939 was
almost 60 per cent higher than
that for the first quarter of .938.
In our central and eastern forest
Industries conditions have not
been to favorable but progress
hai been made In reducing accumulated stocks,

"Manufacturing operations will
benefit from improving economic
conditions elsewhere and from increased defence expenditures, both
Canadian and British. Finally the
mineral industries seem destined to
continue their impressive record ol
expansion.

"It li not generally recognized
that ai a result of luch transactions Canada has been a net exporter of capital to the extent of
over $900,000,000 during the last
five years," Mr. Dunning aald.
"This It a tribute to our inherent
financial itrength and an evidence
of Increased ability to withstand
any financial itormi In the future.

"During the last few months there
has been an inflow of capital in
considerable volume from the con'inent of Eurone. and this inflow is
apparently continuing, reflecting the
faith ot European investors in the
salety and profitableness ol Investment In this country. To the extent
this can tal represents 'flight
••'. r--r"v to tnke flight again
at a moment's notice, it may create
new problems; but to the extent that
lt consists ol lunds which seek, or
will in practice lind, permanent investment in Canada, it is to be welcomed. Fortunately, in considerable
part at least, it seems to be accompanied by that much-needed spirit
of enterprise which will toster the
establishment ol new industries and
the expansion,ol old."

id Industrial flnancei and had
reduced governmental Interest
burdens, while at the same time
effecting a gradual lowering of
Interest ratal on mortgage funds.

Mr. Dunning challenged those
who asserted the government's
monetary policy was deflationary,
or had had deflationary effects. He
illustrated by comparison that Canadian bank deposits last year were
slightly more than 25 per cent higher than 1932, the depression year, a
rate of increase larger than Sweden, Australia, United States and
Great Britain.
"I sincerely believe that Canada'! monetary policy In tha last
few yean h u been wisely conceived and carried out with great
skill by our financial offlcen. I
am convinced that a policy of
more rapid expansion would have
been either futile or positively
dangerous, The policy whloh hai
been followed hai been one designed to expand money and
credit ai rapidly as the need! of
the publlo require but not io
rapidly ai to create an unhealthy,
speculative
expansion
which
would be bound to end In a serious depression.

MONETARY

Mr. Dunning sketched briefly the POLICY
NEW PEAK FOR
influences allecting the domestic fi"As I have frequently stated, iti
PRODUCTION
nancial position and deplored the
objective has been and is to pro"Exploration and development depressed state ol larm prices.
mote
the minimum possible level
work has continued, although at a
of unemployment by stimulating
(lightly slower pace, operations AGRICULTURAL
the
maximum
possible level of prohave been carried on over a more
ductivity that could be sustained
extensive area than ever belore, CRISIS
over
a
period
of
time. I repeat that
and Uie completion ot new mills,
order to achieve this objective,
the reopening ol old mines and the 'This special weaknes ol larm in
monetary
policy
has been used and
discovery ol new ore bodies have prices is due to a variety ol causes, is constantly being
used as far as It
brought the industry's production chiel among which are the contrac- can wisely be carried.
tacilitiei to an all-time peak.
tion ol Import demand on the part
"While wa have been endeavorol countries striving lor increased
ing to u u monetary policy to tha
selt-suftlclency, and the too-rigid
ALBERTA OIL
fullest possible extent l l an Innature ot farm production in the
"In addition it ii interesting to great exporting countries. The agristrument of economlo recovery,
we have alwayi realized that
note the rapid development which cultural crisis remains with us still
monetary policy alone wai not
il going on in the oil fields ol and shows up whenever world desufficient to solve our problems
Alberta and the reported discovery mand lor farm products falters."
under preient world oonditlom
ot a large commercial deposit ol This condition applied with par—that It Is a tonlo and not a curehigh grade iron ore in northwest ticular emphasis to wheat and beall.
If other factors are favorOntario."
cause of that and because Canada
able, a good monetary policy may
The changing trends in Canadian also must export livestock and other
stimulate
recovery, may assist
Industries reflected eternal rather farm and dairy products, the farmgreatly In securing the desired
than internal conditions, a price ers of Canada were severely affectendi
Just
ai
a bad monetary pol
which must be paid lor dependence ed by any world recession. AgriIcy li certain to Impede progress.1
on world trade, the minister con- culturists
could
do
little
to
protect
tinued. But that price was smaller themselves against these "internaWell aware of the argument! for
than that which Canada would
nave paid in terms ol a lower tional storms," for the recourses "pump-priming in times ol depression"
the government had been
open
to
industrialists
were
not
availliving standard and other costs if
obliged to Increase its expenditures
industry had been forced upon a able to farmers.
substantially
as a partial offset to
purely domestic basis This change
The weitirn wheat groweri parwai "unthinkable" for 11,000,000 ticularly, In view of their past dis- the gap in private investment But
it
had
never
believed
public spendpeople "living in so large an area tress, could not be expected to
ing could be a substitute for priendowed with so much of the es- face
this problem unaided. Self- vate enterprise.
sential raw materials of the world's interest for all dictated that everyIndustry."
thing possible ihould be done to
Improve the economic standard of
agriculture. Only thus could national unity be strengthened.

MAINTAIN
POSITION
During 193S Canada maintained Iti position ai thi world's
fourth exporting country and displaced Japan ai fifth in terms
of total external trade. Export!
for tha fiscal yeir ending March
31, 1939, totalled $841,600,000 excluding gold. Thli was a drop of
15.1 per cent from the preceding
year.

WHEAT
GUARANTEES
For that jeaion the 80-cents a
bushel guaranteed minimum price
had been fixed last year for No. 1
northern wheat at Fort William.
To help the farmers help themselves, as the best form of assistance
to agriculture, the government was
promoting its prairie farm rehabilitation program, its various cooperative marketing measures, and its
efforts to Improve the quality ol
farm products.

"Net export! of non-monetary
fold, however, Increased by 13.4
per cent to $187,500,000." said the
minister. "For the sair.) period, total merchandise Imports amounted
to $858,200,000, a decrease ot 17.6
per cent. Thli meant an export or
lo-called favorable balance of trade MORTGAGE BANK
ot no less than $330,900,000 as compared with $339,800,000 during the A central mortgage bank was being set up to "deal with the immepreceding year."
diate problem of excessive and haDecreased sales to United States rassing indebtedness by providing
and Great Britain accounted for Ior an adjustment of existing mortpractically all the drop In mer- gages on an equitable basis which
chandise export!. To Britiih em- will inspire new hope in the debtor,"
pire countries the decline In ex- he said. At the same time a soluport! wai only $5,200,000 and to tion was being sought "lor a longerall other countries leu thin ilx run problem' by encouraging the
per cent
"revamping" of the whole financial
structure which has been built up
provide long term mortgage
U.S. TRADE TREATY tocredit.
"The beneficial ellects ol our The government was continuing
comprehensive trade agreement to do its utmost to obtain entry lor
with the United States are already Canadian farm products Into the
beginning to make themselves felt world's markets on more lavorable
and lor the lirst quarter ol 1939, terms.
our exports ol merchandise, exCimda'i economic lystem had
clusive ol gold, to that country registered a gain ol .iearly Iti ,.er demonstrated Iti itrength ind stability against the shocks of the
cent over the total for the same peput 18 months, declared the mln.
riod in 1938. It is a significant triliter but it-ability mult not be
bute to the importance of our treaty
that the dollar amount ol this in- permitted to become stagnation.
crease in United States imports
tror.. Canada was greater than the
total increase in their imports Irom OPPORTUNITY
all countries.
EXPAND
"Pcrtunatily,

ilio,

business

roipteti for both the United
and tha United Kingdom
Sfortatn
the current fiscal yeir i n
•uoh ai to Justify high hopn for •
•ubitintlal expansion In the sale
ef our export commodities to
these two great market!,
"Business In Great Britain has
been Improving In recent monthi
and under thi revitalized rearmament program It ihould continue to Improve becauis thi
country still h u unemployed resources available fer expansion,

UPWARD PRESSURE
"In the United Statei, the revival
of lait fall hai been checked by
prevailing uncertainty during the
last few monthi, but not even the
war clouds In Europe will suffice
in my opinion to withstand the upward pressure ol the powerful economic forces making for recovery
on this continent.
"If only the fear of war could be
removed, there would bi released
long pent-up economic and social
forces which would, I believe, soon
transform again the economic organization ol the world into a vibrant dynamic machine bringing
new prosperity and happiness to
all countriM."

TOURIST
EXPENDITURE
Nat tourist
In Canada
Then, taken
\ncw, left a

expenditures lilt year
totalled $149,000,000.
w i * othir credit balsurpluf of $165,000,(100

"If we can nol longer count on
an-,-- -aps.-h n.es of expansion extensively, by pushing back farther
the borders of settlement or by
means of a rapid growth In population, then we must expand Intensively by improving our capital
equipment, by making ours a better
rather than a bigger country."
The necessity for expansion and
the means to make it possible were
found in the current volume of unemployment.
"Without taking time to analyze
the figures ot unemployment, I
wish to express my own conviction
that the number of unemployed in
Canada who are willing and able
to work, with our without retraining, Is not now so great that it
should be beyond the capacity of
an expanding Canadian economy
to absorb."
To expand, however, required
more capital creation, a more rapid
rate of private Investment. Unless
the people's savings were converted into capital expenditures in larger proportion the national Income
would again decline. The minister
recalled the prosperity ol earlier
years, emphasizing that this had
been concurrent with the creation
of new capital works.

EASY MONEY
The government had striven
"with all Its effort!" to restore
private capital creation. Thli w u
tha main purpose of Iti "easy
money" policy. Resulting from
that policy had bien Interest rate
reduction whloh had strennthen-

NOT A CURE

Public expenditurei could be
only a relief and not a cure "unless
one is prepared to take the whole
of business into government hands."
"There are lew Canadians, I believe, who are as yet willing to
give up their society based on individual freedom and enterprise
lor a system ol state regimentation.
Under our present system government expenditures are likely to
leave the situation no better and
perhaps no worse, when they are
withdrawn. II they are carried too
lar they are likely to undermine
confidence in the country's financial position and thereby to retard employment in private industry to an extent much greater
than the new employment which
they create."
A government could not stand
idly by, however, and allow the
ravages of depression to take their
toll because of the too slow revival ol private investment.

SOCIAL NECESSITY

1935-37
1937-18
1938-39
388,551.000 $448,652,000 5435,705,000
93,478,000 81,844,000 61,818,000

Revenues from taxes.
Non-tax revenue* ..._
Special receipts and
credits ,!,,„,

.

Grand total revenues _

. (484,194,000 $516,993,000 8501,677,000

9,126,000

"We dare not, w i eannot, contract our expenditure until our
Industries and our people generally are spending more freely.
When private Investment expands, not only will we find our
need for government expenditure
lest but alio our revenue receipts will ba io much Increased
that debts cm be reduced and
taxei lowered."

INVESTMENT
LEADERSHIP
With regard to call lor leadership and Its accompanying criticism of public men, Mr. Dunning
said no one would welcome more
than he the development of an informed and vigilant citizenship
'that would constantly study public
problems and keep public men advised and alert" It was in the
field of private Investment that
leadership was moit needed, however.
Many business and financial mm
had been using every resource to
improve conditions, but they were
too few in number. He was dls.appointid with the lack of imaginative business leadership In recent
years.
a
"It may be urged that then are
troublous times when one must
think twice before putting his capital and effort into a new venture.
Business men have become more
conscious ot the trade cycle and
the dangers rather than the virtues
ot competition.

4,154,000

EXPENDITURES:

Total ordinary
expenditure _-,._Capital expenditure ...
Special expenditure _
Total governmentowned enterprises
Total other charges

,
.

$387,112,000 8414,892,000 $416,372,000
8,492,000
4,480,000 • 4,687,000
78,004,000 68,939,000 73,583,000

.
.

44,218,000
19,179,000

44,833,000 88,967,000
1,718,000. 3,734,000

Orand total expenditurei ___ »S32,0081000 1834,408,000 #57,343.000

SoaaL . . .
Government Loans
Issued $280,000,000 JOHNSON'S
Year Says Dunning LANDING
OTTAWA, AprU 33 (CP). During the lut fiscal year government loans ware Issued to
tbe extent of $286,685,138, tt was
revealed in Finance Minister
Dunnlng's budget speech today.
These Issues were floated in the
domestic London and New York
markets, at Interest rates ranging from V/t to four per cent
Maturing obligations were redeemed to the extent of $218,620,708 and the remainder of the
proceeds provided cash lor curcent purposes. Fortnightly offerings ot three-month treasury
bills continued at an average
discount for the year ot .643 per
cent On March 31,1939, the average rate of interest on the
Dominion's direct funded debt
including treasury bills outstanding, w u 3.52 per cent

STOCK
GAMBLING
"8ometlmei I think they pay
too muoh attention to tha rlski
whloh face builnui In other
countrlei but have lesa significance In Canada, In iny one,
rlski hav* alwayi elxsted and
builnen h u overcome them. Wa
•hail gat nowhere If our Investing publlo ipendi Iti main effort! not In looking for new opportunities but In trying to forecast tha short term movement! of
the itock and bond markets. No
Important social purpose li served by that type of gambling."

JOHNSON'S LANDING, B. C.Miss Betty Bowman has returned
to her school duties. She was accompanied by her brother and sister,
and a fnend, who spent the time
between boats at the settlement
Mr. and Mrs. A. Greenlaw ol
Lardo spent a short time on the
landing on Tuesday.
Miss Margaret Stenberg lett on
Tuesday lor Lardo.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Bacchus spent
Wednesday with triends here.
Mrs. O. 0. Stenberg, Bert McNicol ^nd John Raper were Kaslo
visitors Friday.
W. Bowman was a visitor to
Kaslo on Friday,

SoaaL ...
BALFOUR
BALFOUR, B. C.—Ballour young
people met in the hall Tuesday,
and expressed satisfaction with
their pfay receipts and discussed
plans for further entertainment and
lor starting a sewing class.
Henry Hartrldge was a weekend
visitor at his parents' home here, •
G. Conrad spent Saturday at
hli home returning to hospital for
further treatment
John Sherman spent a lew days
at his home.
Mrs. Walker has returned trom
her holiday.
Mrs. W. McHardy WM a recent
visitor In Nelson.
Mrs. Graves, Arthur Graves and
Miss A. Graves were visitors in
Ballour alter a trip to Ainsworth.
Mrs. R. Olson ol Nelson visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
McKay.
Miss Mable Conrad returned
Saturday to resume her studies in
Nelson.
Miss Llndsey Holt returned home
Monday.
Mrs. A M. Hall left Friday for
points in the United States. She
will visit relatives and friends lor
the next lew months.
Ted Cooper returned home afteT
spending a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Major, Longbeach.
Miss Leslie Fraser, spent, the
weekend at her home. •
The Balfour ladies church guild
met at Mrs. Shrieves' home. Those
attending being Mrs. A. H. Noakes,
Mrs. Maynard, Mrs., Joyce, Mrs.
Brenilson, Mrs. Collinson, Mrs. R.
Hudson and Mrs. Cooper.

Mr. Dunning voiced disbelief of
the assertions debt and taxation
were retarding business. This need
not be so "unless Irresponsible but
doubtless well-intentioned statements by people who should know
better convince business that lt
should be depressed by the tear ol
debt and taxes."
"It seems Ironical to put me In
the position ot appearing to argue
tor high debt and high ta es because a major interest of my public lite has been to keep the burden of debt and taxes on the
people down to the lowest practicable level.
"But I am forced to speak out
when I hear persons who nave the
same purpose as I have making illconsidered statements which are
bound to have the effect of slowing
up private business and thereby
driving government! to perform
tasks which will Inevitably call
for higher taxes and higher debts. PAT FOWLER PRESIDENT

OF KIMBERLEY TENNIS

MEASURE
ENTERPRISE
'Those who make such statements fall to realize that the old
days of complete laissez-faire, ol
devll-take-the-hindmost, have gone
lorever. In the world ol today,
government must act to relieve
distress and prevent cumulative deflation, and, speaking generally,
the magnitude ot governmental expenditures in democratic countries
is likely to be a rough measure bl
the failure ot private enterprise to
do its full duty."

TAX PEAK
"In these dayi 11 the people as INCOME
Investment In Canada had been
a whole, and business in particular • profitable,
said tha minister. H i
will not spend, government must
the house Income tax had
It is not a matter ol choice but ot told
reached an i l l tima peak.
sheer social necessity. The alter"Examination of the publlo
native is a greater burden ot restatements of 334 corporation!
lief and greater dangers trom deIndicate! that their profit! In 1938
flationary forces. This is the reasoning behind the increase in our were only 10 per cent below the
1937 level, and still liven or
special expendiutres already proeight per cent above thou of thi
posed to you In supplementary estirecovery yiar 1936. Foreign Inmates.
"These estimates ara bated ai
far at possible on projects of a
productive and iclf-llquldatlng
nature, project! whloh are Intended to conserve or develop
our resource!. While It li hoped
they will Increase national Income and expand national wealth
over a period of time, nevertheless they Involve expenditures
today.

6,399,000

KIMBERLEY, B. C. - The annual meeting ol the McDougall
Tennis club waa held in the hall
Wedneiday evening. The following
are the executive lor the new season.
President Pat Fowler, vice-president, Harold Peterson, secretary,
Jim McLellan, treasurer, Charles
Moran, committee, Miss Madeleine
Ward, Bob Leggett and Ed Wheeler,
these being in charge ol refreshments, tournaments and dances respectively. Three members of the
hall committee were present at the
meeting and said that their committee would cooperate with the
club.

Prices Off; Gold and
Petroleum Lead
Parade
DUNNING STATES
EMPLOYMENT UP
OTTAWA, April 28 (CP).-Volume ol Canada's mineral production in 1938 was higher than the
preceding year but lower prices,
especially among baie metals,
brought about a drop in value ot
about 2.7 per cent Finance Minister
Dunning declared In hia budget
speech today.
Production of gold, copper, lead,
zinc, platinum, natural gai and
crude petroleum all reached new
peak figures in 1938, but with the
exception of gold and petroleum,
value of production in all categories
was down substantially from the
previous year, the minister reported.
"Petroleum production in Alberta
increased rapidly during the year
despite marketing limitations, he
said. "In the Turner Valley field 38
wells were brought into production,
substantially extending the proven
area ol the field. Another recent
development ol considerable interest is the report ol significant evidence ol a large and apparently
commercial deposit of high grade
iron ore in Ontario west ol Fort
William." .
Employment In mining averaged
slightly higher than the previous
year, "a rellection ot the high level
ol operation maintained throughout the year despite lower pricei.
Value of all minerals produced in
the calendar year 1938 was $444,800,000 compared with 8437,400,000 the
previous year. Gold production,
however, waa sharply higher at
$189,900,000 compared with only
$143,300,000, and petroleum was
valued at $11,800,000 compared with
$9,400,000.

SoaaJ..,
HARROP
HARROP, B. C.-Miss Jessie Harrop ol Nelion ipent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Harrop.
J. A. Knauf was in Rowland last
week to sec his son, Arthur R.
Knaul, who was critically ill in the
hospital there. Mr. Knauf also visited his son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Maida of Rossland.
T. Holmes ol Bonnington spent
the week-end at the ranch with his
father, H. Holmes.
Mrs. C. D. Ogilvie visited her son
and daughter at Trail last week.
C. May left for Vancouver on
Tuesday to undergo an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Harrop had as
their guesta Saturday, Mrs. J.
Thompson and their daughter-inlaw, Mrs. Herbert Harrop of Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Piper were
Nelson shoppers Saturday.

EAST KOOTENAY MASONS
TO MEET AT FERNIE, MAY

Work Soroplimi:
Clubs Describe
lor Nelson Gro

CRESTON, B. C — Preliminary
notice has been given of the filth
annual conlerence ol tbe lodge* in
East Kootenay Masonic District No.
8, which 1* to be held at Femie,
May 13th, with afternoon and evening session!.
It Is expected the gathering will
have the pleasure ot the company
ot Dr. G. M. Kingston ot Grand Descriptions of the recent re.
Forks, the B. C, Masonic grand al convention of Soroptimist a
muter, and of Dr. G- E. L. McKin- in Calgary were presented by
non of Cranbrook, the 1938-39 dis- Nelson delegates, Mrs. Greh
trict grand muter, who is now Gibson and Miss Barbara Lang
completing hia round ol official the Soroptimist club of Nelsoi
visits. About 18 members ot Cres- its meeting at the Hume hotel.
ton lodge were at Cranbrook on
of the outstanding pen
Thursday evening, tor hii visit "Some
ot our part of the wom
there, and the call will be recipro- alitles
business
and professional wc
cated when he makes his visit to attended. Mn,
Gibson said.
Creston early in May.
Miss Lang dealt with pro,
Lodges in the district are Golden, and declared the was proud o
Windermere, Fernie, Fort Steele, record of tbe Nelson club, the c
Cranbrook, Kimberley and Cres- ference being "specially struct
ton.
our project dealing with cod 1
oil for undernourished chlldn

"Cinderella" Is
Presented Salmo
SALMO, B. C.—A three act play,
"Southern Cinderella," -wai well
received by a capacity crowd at the
Salmo Community hall on Easter
Monday. The play, under auspices
ot the Salmo Women's Institute, was
iollowed by a dance which lasted
till 3 a.m.
The play was centred about an
old southern estate, the home ol a
well-to-do lamily.
Preparation ot the stage and the
scenery and the acting were tributes
to the Work of the cast and the
directors.
The cast conBistasd ol:
Mrs. Charterlw, Mrs, C. Hearn;
Enid Bellamy, Naomi Lindstrom;
Miss J<ahnny-Bell, Miss Kae Hearn;
Mln Katherine Hawk, Mrs. E.
Lund; Mias Caroline Hawk, Mrs.
C. Eiche; Roaie Wintarbury, Mrs.
A. I\)n; Mammy, July Johnson,
Tommy Lund.
Assisting were:

Director, Mri. A. Fori; backstage
and costumes, Mrs. D. Gibbon and
Mrs. Skitchener; chairman, Mrs, J.
Sterling.
The audience wag entertained between acts by a tap dance by Miss
Maxine Lindow, a reading by Mrs.
J. Sterling and humorous songs by
J. Hollingsworth ot Vancouver.
A beautiful bouquet was presented to Mrs. Fors by Mrs. Lund on
behalf of the Women's Institute in
appreciation of her efforts. Only a
week before the play was presented Mrs. Fori was forced to take
the part of "Miss Rosie Winterbury"
due to the illness of a member of
the cast.

VENTURE CLUBS

She also described the "Ven
clubs", which "represent an att<
by Soroptimists to serve by lnl
ing into a youth group 'thoie
personal, social, moral civic,
triotic and international ideal*
which Soroptlmism stands."
ture clubs, sponsored by Sorop
1st clubs, were open to any jn
woman "aged 19 to 29, of good c
acter, self-supporting in some 1
ness or profession."
Reports showed Soroptimist
were active in providing ste
rapher's practice classes, findinj
cupatlon for the blind and I
other fields. The Rossland/
club provided financial assist
to deserving girls wishing a 1
ness course; Edmonton aided un
privileged children; Calgary re
ed wardrobes for the blind;
couver had a Soroptimist house
women 38 or over and of 118
means; New Westminster prov
training tor domestic help an
study club; and Chilllwack pro
ed lunches lor underprlvil
school children.

BLUEBIRD CLUBS MEET
AGAIN, CRAY CRI
GRAY CREEK, B. C. ichool children'i Bluebird club
again holding weekly meeting*:
perlntended by Mra. A. W. Lymb
At the pet show put on by thesBl
T
bird club in the school p.
Alice Lymbery took the prize
her black horse.

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Dead
Mrs. Rose Fallarla, 27, heav
woman In the district, crcate<
problem lor undertaken. A cas
36 inches wide was constructed^
the 510-pound body.

CRESTON Social...
CRESTON, B.C.— Min Evelyn Mrs. Joyce, who was retur

SUCCESSFUL SALE HELD
Wllliami, who spent the past lew Irom a six weeks' visit at O
here with her aunt, Mrs. Sound, Toronto.
AT CRAY CREEK HALL months
Stapleton, returned to Vancouver.
Miss G. Mawson of Kimbei
GRAY CREEK, B. C. — A rummage sale under the auspices of the
hall amusement committee w u held
at the Gray Creek community hall
last Saturday afternoon.
Miss Romany Peters had a stall of
novelties and ladies' wear, Mrs.
Wolfhard looked after the lucky
dip. G. Oliver and D'Arcy Bacon sold
men's wear, books and records.
Mrs. Peters and Miss Gwen Burge
were in charge ol the tea arrangements.
At live o'clock Fred Wilmot assisted by D'Arcy Bacon auctioned
oH everything that had not by then
been sold.
This successful occasion w u also
attended by visitors from Crawford
Bay the gratifying sum of $46 dollars was realized for the hall funds.
TORONTO (CP) — Screams ol
Vera Londry, 21-year-old domestic,
so terrified a purse snatcher he disappeared over a picket lence, dropping her purse and the broom-handle club with which he had struck
her.

Mrs. P. R Robinson was a guest
ol Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Dow at
Cranbrook.
Mrs. J. J. Grady ol Wynndel, and
guest, Miss Annie Hook, ol Spokane, were visitors in Creston, Saturday.
J. S. Wilson ol Sirdar was at
Creston Friday night, lor the official visit of the grand chancellor
to Wild Rose lodge Knights of
Pythias, of which Mr. Wilson is
presiding officer.
Mrs. Drew and young ion, who
have been patients at Creston hospital the past ten days, left for
Gray Creek Monday.
Miss Goodwin returned to Kelowna with her uncle, Robert
Cheyne, after a short visit here.
R. J. Forbes was at Vancouver,
attending a conference of Canadian
Bank of Commerce branch managers in the terminal city.
Mrs. Simmons of Nelson arrived
here Saturday.
Mrs. J. E. Healey returned trom a
two-month visit in Vancouver.
M. R. Joyce was a visitor at
Bonners Ferry, Ida., going to meet

visited her uncle and aunt,
and Mrs. Harold Goodwin.
George Thompson ol Wert C
ton was In town Saturday.
Mrs. Donald Archibald h u
turned Irom Vancouver, whert
was visiting her mother.
Miss E. Lipsey, R.N., wa* a
itor at Cranbrook, Thursday.
Mrs. M. Talarico and young
have left hospital and are vfitt
Mrs. Talarico's parents, Mr. i
Mrs. James Nastasi, belore retu
ing to Trail.
Miss Marjorie Kilgren Till
Nelson with her sister, Mia* Gr,
Kilgren.
Harold Langston ha* return
Irom a motor trip to tbe fair
San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper I
children have returned to Tt
after visiting Mrs. Cooper'* p
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Comfort
Mrs. Arthur Dodd is a guest
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Al
strong at Canyon.
R. McLaren and lamily hi
moved to their new home at Ol

Nelson's School Authorities

veiton hava been convincingly
damontratlng thalr filth In this
country'i future. Why ihould not
our own Investor! show the same
faith? Tha possibilities of profitable new Investment have by
no means been exhausted.

GREAT
OPPORTUNITIES
"I have already pointed out the
great opportunities which exist in
the field of housing. Can we not
in other fields, manufacturing, merchandising, transport and the service industries, apply new methods
and modernize equipment in order
to reduce costs, lower prices and
thereby expand our markets both
at home and abroad? Cannot we
adopt new ideas developed during
recent years in other countries
without waiting tor branch plants
or refugees with capital to bring
them to us?
"Have our other industries explored at all fully the possibilities
of research which has proved such
a profitable investment in the nickel
and the chemical Industries? Have
we fully explored the possibilities
of processing our raw materials
belore exporting them? Have we
sought out all the opportunities
tor the profitable Investment ot
capital in new industries, particularly small Industries?
"These are vital questions to]
Canada's future. I confess that I
do not know al' the answers but
I am satisfied that the low level
ot new Investment In Canada is
a challenge to our financial, Industrial and scientific leaders ta
an even greater degree than it ii
to parliament"
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP)Head and leg! lor an "electric
brain" he hu made ol wire apd
orange boxes lormthe newt ambltioui project at Roy Hiscox, 18,
electrical .science student- He* aspect* tbe contraption to walk.

This picture, taken at a recent meeting of the ichool board shows,
front row, left to right, Trustee F. T. Griffiths, Secretary-Treasurer
Fred L. Irwin, Chairman R. li. Morris, Trustee W. E. Coles; back ow,
Principal L. V. Rogers ot the senior high school, Trustee A. «\. Perrier,

Trustee Leslie Craufurd, Trustee Douglas Cretney Trustee David Re
and Principal Floyd L. Irwin ol the Junior high school. Principals ol
elementary ichools were not present when the photographer lined
the group.-D«|ly Newi photo.
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END OF A GALLANT MAGAZINE
''.. Is there enough Canadian national spirit to support
fradian publications in the highly competitive magazine
eld?
v.. It would almost seem that there is not, for the oldest
anadian periodical in this field has gone to the wall.
In addition to this lack, is the artificial handicap imjsed by government.
Following is a comment on the extinction of this magane made by Arthur R, Ford, columnist and former editor
'.the London Free Press:
I "The collapse of the Canadian Magazine after a courasous struggle to continue, is nothing short of a national
jagedy. The pity of it is that in the last few years the Caitdian Magazine has been steadily improving. We have too
IW national publications in this country and the disappearnce of the Canadian Magazine with its Dominion-wide
rculation of 137,000 is a blow to national unity. The pubshers, in their farewell message, point out that within the
ust 15 years no less than $600,000 has been expended in
fder to make it a successful going concern. The backers
ad reached the bottom of their purse. The policy of Ottawa
'blamed for the failure. In their statement the publishers
iy:
" 'It has not been easy to reach this decision, but as
ing as the studied policy of those in power at Ottawa renins definitely hostile to effective national publications,
ttre can be neither commensurate profit nor satisfaction
l producing magazines edited exclusively for the benefit
! Canadians.
| "Since 1926 Canadian Magazine has paid out to the Dolinion government $135,000 in postage alone, Millions of
Bpies of foreign periodicals are carried in Canadian mails
Ithout paying Canadian postage. Although foreign periodials enter Canada absolutely free of duties or taxes, the
tot of materials and advertising in Canadian magazines
I increased by duties and taxes not imposed upon their
Breign competitors. Almost everything that the Canadian
ublishers require is taxed. Foreign competitors contribute
othing in duties or taxes.'
"Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, while he was premier, made
ft effort to help Canadian publications by placing a duty
n American magazines. It gave a temporary impetus to
tie business, but the policy was severely criticized on the
founds that literature should not be the subject of retrictions and duties. Literature belongs to all humanity.
'he King government wiped out the tariff and now comes
he end of the Canadian Magazine."

ritOMOHNG IHE SPOTS
WHEN YOU MAKE a suit tht
trump, what you do chiefly la promote the power ot the Uttle apot
cards, making them more mighty
than the big carda ot other aulta.
Doing so may be ot no value to you
It your other suits are three cards
In length, aa you have no particular
places to use the trumps effectively.
But lt you have a singleton with
three tour-card suits, the hand may
be a couple ot tricks stronger at the
suit than at no trump, even if there
Is no very long suit held by the
opponents.
*Q
VA97B ,
4 9632
* Q 10 7 5
A
*t
•
«T,

K 10 9 2
4
V
Q3
•
K71
*
IK 9 2
4 A J6 .
V K 10 5 3
tf A 10
4863

8753
.1 8 i
Q J 86
J-

At two other tables, after North's
1-No trump, South bid 2-Hearts.
One ot the Norths left this, and
the other raised to 3-Hearta. These
pairs were tied for top because at
both tables 3-Hearts were made.

25 YEARS AGO

From Daily News ot April 26, 1914
Lieut.-Governor Paterson of British Columbia is making an appeal,
on request of the Duke Of Connaught, for funds for controlling
and directing the work of the Boy
Scouts throughout the Dominion
and for the salary of a travelling

yoiLUSedf.

fianoMma,
twsssa

ONE-MINUTE TE8T
j Who Invented the phonograph?
•Swhat living scientist advanced
patheory known as relativity?
By what other name is Japan
lojvn?
WORDS OF WISDOM
ht is not the greatness of a man's
Tans that makes him independent.
much as the smallncss of his
St, — Cobbett.
•_ HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
_Wn't eat a sandwich with boih
nris and with both elbows planted
la|he counter or table. Elbows on
fcles while eating is not good man§rs. and most sandwiches are not
yy enough io need both hands
Bold them. If it is too thick and
.uashy" to bite into comfortably
Hen held in one hand, put in on
lu'r plate or the paper in which it
7 wrapped and cut it with your

Irk.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
,' you are young and just starta fresh new year of life, you
" look forward to romance, to
(urtship and happy marriage dur[ the next year. Enjoy your natal
• to the full, for it begins a year
["good fortune. Good luck will, for
l e most part, also attend the child
»rn today. He will be kind-hearted
Id very good-natured, but will
Ive to fight a tendency to idleEss and extravagance.
BIB-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

"Thomas Alva Edison.
Albert Einstein.
13. Nippon.

Expert Plumbing
and Heating
I
I
I
I

If you are building or Improving you will certainly
want the most in plumbing or heating. Let us take
/care ot your problems.
| We wil! gladly make a
survey of your requirements and furnish an estimate free of charge without obligation.
Call us at 666

JKootenay Plumbing
Heating Co., Ltd.
357 Baker Street

Happy Landings
This month Trans-Canada Air
Lines became a full-fledged and
highly important arm of the transportation service of Canada. As
this magazine goes to press, the
fine, modern planes of this company are flying fast, daily schedules
carrying mail, express and passengers between Montreal and Vancouver. Shortly, the service will be extended still farther eastward.
Behind this accomplishment lies
an effort, unique in the history of
commercial aviation. Two years
ago, almost to the day, Trans-Canada Air Lines existed only as an
idea on paper. Today they take
their place as one of the five transcontinental air lines in North
America. They fly fast, modern
planes equipped with every proven
safety and navigating device; landing and taking off from great, upto-date airports: guided by the
latest methods of radio beam control. Superlatively trained crews in
the air work in perfectly synchronized coordination with superlatively trained ground forces. vNo factor
which can contribute to' safe and
proper flying is absent.
Before the first passenger was
carried, Trans-Canada Air Lines'
pilots had flown a total of more
than two and one-half "bullion
miles. Every man and woman in
the service had been hand-picked
and put through a rigorous, thorough course of training. Trans-Canada takes to the air completely
equipped to do a big job in a big
and capable way.
We of the Canadian 'National welcome Trans-Canada into our family in the warmest and most sincere
fashion. To the splendid men and
women, on the ground and in the
air. in whose hands the good name
and success of the company now
rests, we offer our congratulations
and our best wishes, To all of
them we say:
"Good luck and happy landings."
—S. J. Hungerford in Canadian
National Magazine.

Tomorrow's Problem
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secretary.—A sanitarium may be
established at Christina lake.—Officers of the newly-formed Grand
Forks Fish and Game Protective
association are: C. H. Nlles, president; W. J. Mclntyre, vice-president; Leo Mader, secretary; and
E. E. Gibson, treasurer—The Relief Gold Mining company, in
which Edward T. Seaman is heavily interested, has taken over the
Second Relief mine i.t Erie. The
new empany has commenced to
open up the property which will be
extensively worked this, spring.
40 YEARS AGO

From Daily Miner of April 26, 1899
James Neelands left last evening
to spend a lew <'ays at the Halycon
Hot springs—The uniforms for the
uniform rank of the Knights of
Pythias are expected in Nelson in a
few days.—Hon J. Fred Hume,
minister of mines, is expected to
arrive in Nelson this week and will
spend some days here—W. F. Anderson, C.P.R. travelling passenger
agent, returned last night from a
trip over the Crows Nest line.—All
Nelson football players are requested to attend a practice today.
—Nelson stores definitely will close
at 7 o'clock each evening.—City
Engineer McCulloch reported to the
city council last night that a $25,000
pipe line was necessary to supply
Nelson with water.

He Thought Out Loud
The German government expressed regrets to Belgium over a
broadcast from Cologne during
which a German speaker referred
to the Walloon population of Belgium as "our Walloons."
—Cable From Brussels.

Quebec Weak on Libraries
In the province of Quebec are 32
libraries, 12 of them English. This
leaves scarcely 20 for the Frenchspeaking population. The Province
of Ontario has 453 public libraries.
The number of volumes in Quebec libraries is 611,663; in Ontario's
it is 3,307,728. Circulation of books
is 672,656 in our province; in Ontario it is 12,900,585. Our people
read less than any other group in
Canada.
Among Quebec's libraries is in-

M H. A., Nelson—Could you please
tell me when the King and Queen
will be in Vancouver and also if
there is a program before or after
their arrival that would be of any
interest?
The King and Queen are scheduled to arrive at Vancouver Monday, May 29, leaving for Victoria
the same evening and passing
through Vancouver again Thursday,
June 1 en route to Edmonton by the
Canadian National. There will be a
program.

Honestly, I don't think Bozo had
any idea what the score was during
that ride.. Muriel was turning those
big blue eyes on him, to the peril
of us and all the other motorists
on the streets and Bozo was gasping for air. By the time they let
me out in front of my house, we
had been invited to a party at Virginia's for the following evening,
and other dates had been hinted at
—evidently with Bozo teaming with
Muriel,
When I saw Bozo the next day,
he was a little sheepish about the
whole business. I naturally rode
him a good deal, but he just grinned shyly and told me to shut up.
But once he got a far-away look in
his eyes for a couple of minutes,
then sighed and said, "Gee, she is
pretty, though."
I guess I should have realized
then that the impossible was happening, and bozo was getting mushy
over a girl. But I didn't. I'd known
him so long that I thought he was
safe. However, at the party that
night I learned differently.
Muriel gave all the boys a strong
play, and all of them — except me
— fell for her like a bunch of saps.
But the greatest tumble of all was
that of my old pal Bozo, womanhater from away back. He dogged
her steps every moment of the
evening. His expression was one of
dazed admiration, except -when it
changed to an ugly scowl when
some other fellow got too outspoken
in his attentions to Muriel. Bozo
didn't dance, but he did a fine
job of keeping anyone else from
dancing with Muriel, simply by
being everlastingly at her heels.
We had to leave early, because of
the Hatfield game the next day,
and Bozo walked home with Betty
and me. We didn't mind that, because he was in a complete daze.
Even after we lett Betty and went
on together, he didn't say anything
for minutes. Finally he looked up
at the sky, pulled a sigh clear up
from his ankles, and said, "Gosh,
that's a swell moon!"
"For the love of mud!" I yelped.
"Will you snap out of it? That dizzy blonde makes eyes at you for
ten minutes, and you go completely haywire. Act your age,
will you? You've got a ball game
to pitch tomorrow — or had you
forgotten?"
"Huh? What's that?" Bozo gave a
start and took a quick dive from
the moon back to earth. "Gee, thats

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN
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been removed, leaving only the
combustible properties.
G. W„ Nelson—Will gold fish that
are kept in a bowl spawn?
Gold fish will not breed in small
aquariums. It is necessary to provide a five or six gallon tank and
•lenty of plant life for the fish to
pic
lay eggs on.
VANITY IN JAIL

OOSflV
DRAMAS
1

%, CUR-TSHIP^
MILD SANDWICH

ftoiurini
BAZNABY BBEGlt

P. E., Trail—To settle an argument
would you please explain why, if
gasoline is an oil, it is not used
as a lubricant.
Gasoline is oil in a refined state—
the lubricating properties having

*

TO BE CONTINUED
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B. R.. Slocan City—When cream is
changed to butter is there a physical or chemical change?
When cream is changed to butter
it undergoes a physical change.

•j--****..^
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"Amy says money ain't important and Jane says ancestors ain't
important. I reckon the thing you
need to make you feel like a somebody is what you've got."

,_«th-__,. , f l l jttM^iijmjgfr,^

By ELMA

The Definitions:
ACROSS
1. Great American sport
7. We
8. Credit (Abbr.)
9. Foreign Office (Abbr.)
10. Cut of meat
12. Hurling
15. Real estate (Abbr.)
16. Centre field (Abbr.)
17. A pass in baseball
20. Mother
DOWN

1. Hit made with a choked bat
2. Like
3. Reflected sound
4. Forehead
5. Left field (Abbr.)
6. Lengthy
10. Sailors on a boat
11. Choose
13. Home run (Abbr.)
14. Newfoundland (Abbr.)
18. Part of "to be"
19. Musical note
- 2 Since we got started on baseball,
we'll use a baseball word in our
diamond. The second line is atmosphere, the third is to cancel or nul-

- 5 To continue these puzzles, we
have some good baseball word
chains. Change one letter at a time,
and be sure every word you form
is in the dictionary.
Change BUNT to SACK in four
moves.
Change FAST to BALL in four
moves.
—8 —

Remove the middle letter from an
engine and get a heath. Remove the
middle letter from a word for wide
and get a small nail.

The Egyptian mummy which vialtors to the New York World's Fair
may see X-rayed by pressing a button is that of Harwa, a man who
lived about 900 B.C.

WARDOO.MILD
6AUDW\CH,LANDED

AT PLYMOUTH WITH
ATWRO-OOFW0ME61CK.
POOCHE-S-

each radius line about one and o w
half inches from the center. Now
draw from mark to mark and you
will have a hexagon in the center of
the plate. Cut a wedge-shaped piece
along each line. It should be about
one inch wide at the rim of tho
plate and taper to nothing at each
point of the hexagon. Now fold up
the sides of the basket and lact
them together.
The fourth basket may sound
very difficult, but it is really simple.
Proceed as you did with number
three, but instead of a hexagon,
make you figure twelve-sided. Cut
from the rim of the plate to the
points of the center figure. Fold
up the twelve sections. Now fasten
the sections together in this order,
1-3; 3-5; 5-7; etc. When you havs
all the odd-numbered sections fastened together, bring up the evennumbered ones and fasten them together on the outside of the other
group.
Now for the decorating. This part
is perhaps the most fun for there
are so many difefrent methods. You
can use paints or crayons or, it
you happen to have an old wallpaper sample book, you can use IL
Cut the pretty flowers and fancy
border patterns from the wall paper
and glue them to your baskets.
They make very pretty decorations.
When finished, fill the baskets with
flowers, fruits or candy, and they
are ready to be hung on the doors
of those lucky people whom you
will want to remember. And I am
sure you will enjoy making theml

8NAPPY COMEBACK
White Boy: "What have you got
such a short nose for?"
Colored Boy: "I s'pects so it
Did you ever try making up
won't poke itself into other people'i
your own riddles? See what you business."
can do about it after you've tried
these.
KEPT HIS WORD
1. Why is your mother the greatest traveller on wash day?
For nearly a week Smithers and
2. There was a room with a cat his wife had not been on speaking
in each corner. There was a cat on terms. Soon one of the neighbors
each cat's head, and a cat on each got to know about it. The same
cat's tail. How many cats were afternoon she called on Mrs. Smithers.
there?
"What is the trouble about, dear?"
3. What is smaller than an ant's
she asked.
mouth?
Mrs. Smithers looked tearful.
4. Live at each end and dead in
"Jim is such a beast," she burst
the middle.
5. A little beast without its head out. "He promised me a big surbecomes a mighty beast instead; prise if I learned to cook—and so
but then the subject of my riddle I had a course of lessons."
"I see," nodded her friend. "And
is cut asunder in my middle; and
nothing my division gains, the un- didn't he keep his promise and
give
you the big surprise?"
known quality remains. Who are
Mrs. Smithers dabbed her eyei
we?
with a tiny handkerchief.
"Yes," she said, "he did. He went
HE QUALIFIED
"Wanted—an expert carver" read and fired the cook!"
the advertisement. "Only those used
WRONG WEEK
to first-class restaurant work need
apply."
A country couple visiting Dublin
To the man who asked for the job, wished to include in their rounds
the manager said: "Well, what are a visit to a famous city picture
your qualifications?"
theatre.
"I have only one, sir," replied the
Stopping outside they scanned
other cheerfully. "At my last place the attractive posters advertising
I cut the meat so thin that when the the present and future programs.
door opened the draft blew the slices
The picture being shown at the
off the plates."
time was concluding a successful
"You're hired," said the manager. run of several weeks, and the posters were overprinted with the announcement "Last week." Other
RIDDLE ANSWERS
I. Because she crosses the line and posters for the following and subsequent
weeks bore the notices, "Next
travels from pole to pole. 2. Eight
3. What goes in it. 4. A man plow- Week" and "Coming Shortly."
ing. 5. Fox. ox. o, x.
Seeing only the announcements In
heavy type, the woman turned to
Professor: "Take this sentence: her husband and, bitterly disapLet the cow be taken out of the lot.' pointed, said to him: "See that
What mood?"
now, John? We came the wrong
week."
Freshman: "The cow."

RIDDLES

—

MAUYiYEARS A60, /CCMC.AAY PlLflRIM PUPPIES/)
\NHEVJT-VBARKWAS AMD WE'LL BUILD US A )
JUST THE PEEUUG STOCKADE/:
OVJ A TREE, THE
6REAT AUD FEARLESS

WALTNER

If that grand old custom of hang'
ing May baskets on May day is not
practiced in your community, why
not get your friends interested in
making some this year? It is so
much fun to creep up to the doors
of your friends' houses and secretly
hang the baskets. And don't forget
to leave some at the homes of people who are sick or old and don't
get much pelasure out of life.
Here is an easy way to make May
baskets which are most attractive
when finished. Get a package of
ordinary paper plates, being sure
they are really paper and not the
fiber kind, for those will crack
when folded. You can get the plates
in various sizes—so you can have
nearly any size basket.
Fold one of the plates in halt.
Hold the two edges together and,
besdnnin" at the fold, punch six
holes through the two thicknesses
about one-half inch and one-fourth
inch from the edge. Now lace the
edges together with fancy string or
ribbon, and attach a piece for the
handle.
For another, cut a plate in half,
divide the rim of the plate into
eight parts and cut through the rim
to the plate proper. Now roll the
half plate Into a cone and lace the
two edges together.
OTHER TYPES OF BASKETS
Basket number three requires a
whole plate. With pencil and ruler,
divide the plate into- six equal parts
like pieces of pie. Make a mark on

lify, the fifth is reigned, and the
sixth is preceded. Can you form the
diamond?
8
1
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SINGLES
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A woman's vanity is not to be
denied, no matter what the circumstances.
In England, inmates of woE. L„ Renata—Could you please tell
me if there is an agent for John men's prisons are obtaining "makeup"
by
scraping
whitewash off the
son Outboard Motors in Nelson?
walls for powder and coloring their
Kootenay Motors, Nelson.
cheeks and lips with dye off book
covers.—St. Thomas Times-Journal.
T. R.. Ainsworth—What are young
elephants called?
Calves.
DOGGY DRAMAS PRESENT
R. P., Kaslo—Can you tell me how
many squares there are on a
checkerboard?
Sixty-four, of which 32 are used
in checkers, and the whole 64 in
chess.
C. F. H., Nelson—Will you kindly
advise me what a step-husband
is? I have seen it used in the
London Sunday Times.
We can find no such word in the
Comprehensive Dictionary, although
"steps" are numerous—Step-bairn,
step-child,-brother,-slster,-daughter,
-father.-mother.-parent.-son. - d ame,
and -country are enumerated.

right. Sure, sure. Well, don't you
worry. I'll stand those Monroe high
batters on their ears."
"Monroe!" I screamed. "Why, you
big jug-head, you've even forgotten
who we're playing tomorrow. It's
Hatfield, not Monroe!"
Bozo stumbled and mumbled in
his confusion, and I said goodnight to him in complete disgust.
And then, on the following afternoon, came the playoff.
Muriel was in the stands along
with a bunch of girls from school
They were sitting along the first
base line, and when Bozo went out
to pitch to the first batter, I saw
him stealing a look at her after
almost every pitch. He walked that
man on five pitches.
The second batter dropped a clean
single back of third base, and
there were runners on first, and
third. Bozo, still paying more attention to Muriel than to the
catcher's signals, walked the third
man, and the bases were full with
nobody out.
Well, I couldn't keep quiet any
longer. I ran in to the mound and
grabbed his arm.
"For the love of mud, Bozo, get
your mind on the ball game!" I
pleaded. "You can't fool around
with this Hatfield team. Quit looking at that dizzy blonde, and get
some of these birds out."
He shot me a disgruntled glance.
"She's not dizzy " he retorted. "She
is the prettiest girl I ever saw."
"All right, she's pretty," I said
desperately. "But please quit looking at her until after the ball game.
Now get in there and pitch."
I ran back to my position, playing close in on the grass to try
to shut off a run. Bozo pitched
without a windup, the cleanup hitter swung viciously, and that ball
came back so fast that I hardly saw
it. I made a blind dive to my left,
sprawled in the dirt, and somehow
managed to trap the scorching
grounder. With no chance to make
a play at the plate, I snapped the
bail to Jones at second base, and
he shot it to first for a double play.
That lucky play of mine made
things better for a moment — but
only for a moment. The next hitter caught one cleanly and drove it
over the centre fielder's head for a
home run. Hatfield was leading 3-0
with two out in the first half of
the first inning.

— 3 - i baseball words are hidden
With baseball season now started in Two
the
sentence
below. Look sharp
here's your chance to make a hit! and you'll see them:
Step right up to the plate and swing The train trip left him In need
with all your might.
of a bath.
THE HOME PLATE
—4—

ll Questions ll
ANSWERS
This column ot questions and
answers is open to any reader ol
the Nelson Daily News. In no
case will the name of the person
asking the question bo published

by themselves. The grim logic ot
world events is thus malting tho
complete separation of the islands
from America Impractical and unlikely.—New York Herald-Tribune.

IT'S FUN TO HANG MAY BASKETS,
EASILY MADE FROM PAPER PLATES

By W. BOYCE MORGAN

BJSKSSWSS^AasM^va^^aaaN-asaa^a.^a^A/

ciuded that of St. Sulpice, now
closed. And so 130.000 volumes
must be deducted from the total of
611,663.
Montreal, with a population of
approximately one million, has a
book circulation (in public libraries) of less than 300,000. Montrealers read less than Hamiltomans,
with their population of 155,557 and
a circualtion of 656.000. less than
the people of Ottawa with a population of 137,911 and a circulation
of 470,000; less than London, population 74.228. where the circulation
is 536.149; less than Windsor, population 105,000. where the circulation is 514,000.
—Montreal Le Jour.

which could conceivably attack that
city lies also the British fleet. Not
through any sentiment, any unselfishness, but because that way
British interests lie, the British fleet
stands between America and its
only possible enemies.—Miami Daily
News.

Bozo and the Dizzy Blonde

Looking Backward.••
10 YEARS AGO

PHILIPPINES

As between domination by Japan and by the United States, there
can be no doubt which the Filipinos
would prefer. In theory, of course,
they would like to be dominated by
neither nation, but despite the fact
that they are arming quickly and
developing a large corps of good
soldiers, they are not—and cannot
be for years—strong enough to stand

for the B O Y S and G I R L S

Weat led the club & agalnit the
heart men, followed with tha A and
then gave his partner a ruff with a
lead ot the 2. Eaat returned a diamond to the A,' then declarer took
his two high trumps, settling the
hostile ones. The club Q furnished a
discard of the diamond 10. Next a
diamond waa ruffed In the South,
the spade A cashed and a spade
ruffed, then another diamond ruffed
and another apade, the declarer giving up a diamond at the end and
thus making 3-Hearts.

4872
(Dealer: South. East-West vul- V K Q 9 B
I nerable.)
* None
4Q J98
6S
All ot the West players kept
silent during the bidding of this
4 K Q 10 6 5 »
hand In a duplicate tournament In
each case South started with 1<
•» 4 3
Spade and North answered with 1'
4 AQ 8 5 4
No trump. One South left it there
4 None
and was set by a diamond lead, the
•dnfcndcri taking three tricks in din- (Dealer: South. North-South vulrmonda, two in clubs, and one each nerable.)
iin the majors. One South raised to
(2-No trump and was set two tricks Can you make T-Diamondi on thla
1
with the same general defense.
hand, after West leads the heart K T,'
Cop. .._.lit, 1939. Kill rcuua Srralicite, lac.

From Daily News of April 26, 1929
Delegates of the Trail city council approached D. C. Coleman of
Winnipeg, vice-president in charge
of western lines of the Canadian
Pacific railway, regardig whether
the company would give financial
assistance towards building a suitable hotel for Trail—Mr. Coleman
announced here yesterday that the
main contract for the building of
the projected railway line between
Nelson and Kootenay Landing
would he let in May but the link
would not be completed this year.
—David Laughton, Edgewood avenue, paid a visit to Trail yesterday—Nelson Cubs, junior B.C.
hockey champions were guests of
the Nelson Elk lodge last night—
The water in the West Arm has
commenced its spring rise, the
level yesterday standing at 10*4
inches above zero. — Postmaster
and Mrs. D. P. Kane of Kaslo v/ere
Nclson visitrs.

FUTURE OF

WHAT THE PRESS IS SAYING

Shepard Barclay

The CUR-tship of Mild Sandwich—Scene 1
h
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At Needles Badminton Tournament

Jha Witdl

PLAYER8 IN T H E T O U R N A M E N T
J. Horsley, winner ot the men's singles, is at the extreme left.
Fifth from the left and seventh from the right standing, are A. Watson and Miss M. Watson, winners of the mixed doubles.

LONDON, April 25 (CP C a b l e ) . The Earl of Rosebery's Blue Peter
tonight was quoted 11 to 2 favorite
in the final call-over at the Victoria
club to win the classic two thousand
guineas stakes at Newmarket tomorrow. In lait night's callover Blue
Peter was 9 to 2 favorite.
Fox Cub, owned by E. Esmond,
EDMONTON, April 25 ( C P ) ~
After a shaky start, Edmonton held as second choice but his price
Grads rallied to defeat St, Louli lengthened from 11 to 2 to 100 to 15.
Legions 35-24 here tonight In tht
first game of a three of five series
for the Underwood International
Women's Basketball
challenge
trophy. The lecond game will be
played here Thunday.

Rowing Club Is
Planning Drive
Awaken Interest
This fawn appeared not the least afraid as John Moran of Appledale
caught this unusual picture.

Grads, holders of the trophy since
i was donated lh 1923, failed to get
their attack or defence settled
against the United Statei Invaders'
early rush and Legions scored eight
points before Grads found the range.
Then the Canadians opened up a
heavy attack, counting 14 points before the end of the first quarter
while holding St. Louis scoreless.
Coach J. Percy Page's hoopsters
outscored Legions 8-7 in both the
aecond and third quarters to lead
22-15 at half time and 30-22 going
into the final session. Legions were
able to get only two points in the
last 10 minutes while Grads counted
five.
Etta Dann, veteran guard, led in
scoring with nine points. Mabel
Munto, who played although not
fully recovered from an illness in
order to bolster the weakened
Grads, counted six points.

Winnipeg's McMahon
Hits English Soccer
LONISON, April 25 (CP).-Doug
end Bill
McMahon,. Winnipeg
brothers, sought fame in old country soccer this season and drew
even. Doug made the grade with
Wolverhampton Wanderers reserves
but his brother was not so fortunate with Raith Rovers up in Scotland and now is homeward bound.
A promising inside-forward, 21year-old Douglas is regarded at
Wolverhampton as a coming star.
He played in one major league
match—against Blackpool, Dec. 31—
and although he did not score he
gave a sound performance.
Hard luck dogged Bill McMahon,
who is 23. He arrived at Kirkcaldy
in mid-winter on a month's trial
and ran into the most severe weather
Scotland experienced in years. Two
of the four games in which he was
chosen to play for the Rovers reserve team were postponed and In
the others the playing field was
like a rock.

-•TIES'

SILK AND WOOL, NON CRUSH.
Hand Made.

Five Teams for
Salmo Softball

SALMO, B. C—At a meeting of
the Salmo-Sheep Creek
softball
league, C. A. Cawley was elected
president and L. G. Moir secretary
treasurer, with D. C. Aldis acting
as official umpire.
So tar five teams have entered
the league, to play for the Cawley
trophy, now the prized possession
of the Kootenay-Belie team. Teams
entered will be Kootenay-Belie,
Queen, Gold Belt, one Salmo team
and Second Relief mine. It is not
certain yet il Reno will enter.
This season the Second Relief is
making its first appearance in the
league and some keen competition
is expected in this season's program.
A grounds committee consisting
ot J. Hale, R. Thompson and L. G.
Moir was appointed and several
improvements were suggested.
A league committee with a representative from each team is being drawn up for schedule. B. C.
softball rules will be adopted. It
Is expected the opening games will
be played the first week in May.

BALL STANDINGS
AMERICAN
New York
Cleveland
Detroit
St. Louis
Boston
Philadelphia
Chicago
Washington

W
5
3
4
2
3
2
2
2

L
1
2
3
2
3
4
4
4

4
f. 3
4
4
3
2
2
1

1
1
2
3
4
3
4
5

Pet.
.883
.600
.571
.500
.500
.333
.333
,333

NATIONAL
Chicago
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boston
New York
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Pittsburgh

Southend Defeats
Notts County 1-0

LONDON, April 25 (CP C a b l e ) Southend United defeated Notts
County 1-0 in an English Football
league, third division, southern sec114 Baker SL Style Shop Phone 160 tion match played at Southend today.

JACK BOYCE

ENJOY UNDERWEAR-HAPPINESS

Ilinois Man Heads
Bowling Congress

CLEVELAND, April 25 (AP) -rJames Danek ot Forest Park, HI,
took first plaoe In the American
Bowling congress today with 221278-234-730.
This score, the best of several
thousand so tar posted in the current tournament, was expected by
many observers to give Danek the
singles championship in the meet,
which ends next week.

By The Canadian Preu
After watching hli t i n t 1939
homer go to waite, Jimmy Foxx
timed No, 2 yeiterday to glvi hit
Rid Sox a 6-5 vlotory over WishIngton Senators In 11 Inning*.
With one out In the second extra frame, Foxx whaled Joe Krakauskas' f l n t pitch for a prodigious drive that cleared t h i left
field wall and landed on a roof
at least 450 feet from Fenway's
home plate.
The Sockers had tied it up In
the ninth when Foxx scored on Jim
Tabor's single. Krakauskas, once of
Hamilton, Ont, went .tho full distance, giving nine hits and 10 passes.
John Kramar, 21-year-old rookie
right hander, limited Detroit Tigers
to six scattered hits as he won his
major league debut for St. Louis
Browns 7-2.
It was no mistake when Manager
Oscar Vitt shoved Bruce Campbell
Into the Cleveland outfield for Earl
Averlll,,who hasn't been hitting his
weight. Campbell connected tor two
circuit blows, good for five runs,
to Tead Indians o a 7-1 victory over
Chicago White Sox.

1116 Residents
Nelson-Creston
Active Hunters
Total ot 1176 residents ol NelsonCreston riding are hunters. Figures
compiled at the court house at Nelson for 1938 revealed that many
hunting licences were Issued, indicating that many active nimrods. In
addition to the resident licences,
19 non-resident licences were issued,
15 at Creston and four at Nelson.
Licences were issued to residents
as follows:
Nelaon _
_.
_ 881
Creston __
380
Salmo
74
Ymir
43

NEWMARKET, England, April
25 (CP Cable)—Twenty-two fillies
today were named probable starters
Friday in the One Thousand Guineas stakes, classic mile race for
three-year-old fillies. Wavelength,
a bay by Fairway from Wireless,
wil! carry the Kings silks in the
event.
The list, with owners and jockeys:
Wavelength, Hia Majesty, Crouch;
Light Velocity, Lord Astor, G. Richards; Streak Away, Sir A. Bailey,
Beary; Amy Robsart, Miss D. Paget,
; Galatea II, R. Clark,
Jones; Quite Contrary, M. Blair,
Strati; Tit Bit, Sir R. Brooke,
;
Seaway, J. Courtauld, -——; F l y
olley, Sir. H. Cunliffe-Own, H.
Wragg; Aurora, Lord Derby, Perryman; Infra Red, M. Field, Nevett;
Oleln, Lord Glanely, Lowrey; Her
Slipper, E. Harmsworthy, Richardson; Arsenal, D. Kennedy, J. Doyle;
Yaklmour, Aga Khan, Smirke; Kitty
Frisk, F: Latimer, Twaitei; Romulea, Lord Londonderry, S. Wragg;
Superbe. Duchess of Marlborough,
D. Smith; Buoyant, J. Rank, Carslake; Sonsie Wench, Lord Rosebery,
E. Smith; Bulle de Savon, Baron de
Rothschild, Bouillon; Curtain Call,
Y. Whitney, P. Beasley.

Foxx Homer Gives
Red Sox Victory;
'BlUE PETER" IS
Edmonton Grads TODAY'S FAVORITE
Browns in Win
Beat St. Louis
Feller Hurls 4-Hit Ball
for His Second
in Hoop Opener
Victory
_.. LARIEN AND W. CRAIT
winners of tha men's doublei.

OOSUL

Not a Bit Afraid

22 Named for
Ihe One Thousand
Guineas Stakes

M I 8 8 N. TAYLOR A N D
MRS. M. COURVILLE
ladles' doubles winners.

Windsor Beats Victoria
30-24 to Extend Series
for Canadian Hoop Title

Baseball Scores

AMERICAN
J|

TT W

Washington
5 10 3
Boston
6 9 1
Krakauskas and Ferrell; Oster.
mueller, Rich, Dlckman, Heving
and Desautels.
St. Louis
7 12 2
Detroit
2 6 0
Kramer and Glenn; Trout, Gill,
Lynn and Tebbetts.
Chicago
1 4 0
Cleveland
_,
7 12,2
Whitehead, Harring and Sllvestri; Feller and Pytlak.
Philadelphia
4 8 4
New York
8 13 0
Thotnas, E. Smith, Nelson and
Hayes; Ruffing, Hadley, Dickey.

Fans Wild When
Gehrig Connects
By A L A N RANDAL
NEW YORK, April 25 (CP)
Jockey AU Robertson, the riding
Jitterbug from Toronto, may have
a mount in the Kentucky derby after all. . . Alfie was counted out of
the Julep Jaunt by some because
of a shoulder injury during the
Oaklawn race meeting. . . But he
exercised a Milky Way stable colt
today and said he felt line—ready
for a mount in the d u b b y . . . .
Another fellow a lot ot people
count out too soon is George
(Twinkletoes) Selkirk.. Big George
from Huntsville, Ont, played his
second game of the season for New
York Yankees today and did plenty.
He was directly responsible for
six of the Yanks' eight runs against
four for Philadelphia. . . His fhree
hits included a h o m e r . . . He scored
twice and batted in four markers....
Larruping Lou Gehrig, batting a
miserable .078 so lar, got two hits,
scored one run and batted in another. . -. And the fans who have
been cheering him on every time
he comes up to the plate, nearly
went c r a z y . . .
The Kentucky derby is going to
take care of its crowd in no uncertain way. . . Slxty-dght policemen,
1038 National Guardsmen, 100 firemen, 10 physicians and 40 nurses
will be on the job. . .

In New Form Alumni
Wins Despite Loss
of Nantais
T H E W I L L O W S , Victoria, April
26 (CP) — Windsor Alumni defeated Victoria Domlnoei 30-24
hera tonight In t h i third game of
tha Canadian mon'i senior basketball ehamplomhlp.
, It w a i Wlndior's f l n t victory
In the beit of five series. Domlno n won tha first two games,

CIVIL SERVICE
TENNIS OUTLOOK
BRIGHT FOR 19391

The fourth game Is scheduled for
Thursday night and lt a fifth is
necessary it will be played Friday.
In a complete reversal of their
form ol the lirst two games when I
they started strong but wilted in a
critical quarter, Alumni battled
Irom behind a first quarter deficit
And they did it despite the loss
ol Red Nantais, star guard who left
the game in the second quarter
with a sprained ankle, and Irving
(Toots) Meretsky who was banished late in the fourth on four personal fouls.
. Before leaving the game Meretsky counted 11 points, topping Dominoes' Hank Rowe and giving Windsor the game's high scorer lor the
first time in the series.

Equipment Valued at
^$5000 Awaiting
Youths
A lively drive to put into effective use the extensive equipment
ot the Nelson Rowing club Is expected this year. The club holds its
organization meeting this week, and
enthusiasts are seeking means of
bringing the club, with its exceptional opportunities, into more
ponular and more extensive use.
One of the prime needs, say those
at present concerned in the campaign, is the guidance of former
oarsmen—seniors whose counsel will
win response from newcomers.
Such men as E. C. Wragge, E. A.
Murphy, Alderman Roy Sharp and
so on, who helped make the name
of the Nelson Rowing club known
throughout the Pacific northwest in
the early days, are needed, they
state.
Years ago Nelson sent crews to
most of the major regattas In the
northwest competing with and defeating many of the select crews of
larger clubs. Latterly competition
has been restricted to regattas at
Kelowna and Nelson, but in these
also the Kootenay oarsmen have
shown they can hold their heads
high.
CREW VACANCIES
Vacancies in the club crew thla
season offer an opening to young
rowers, it is pointed out with the
opoortunitv to compete at Kelowna.
Dalton Cameron, former Victoria
swimmer who was a B. C. representative in the 100-metre Olympic
trials in 1932, and who was a member of the relay team which in 1931
held the unofficial Canadian record
for 220 metres, has volunteered to
teach swimming at the club float
this season. It is proposed to offer
swimming pupils associate membership in the Rowing club. Just how
this will work out is to be decided
by the general meeting.
More than $5000 worth of equipment is waiting at the rowing club
for the youth of Nelson district to
use. Three shell singles worth $350
each; a shell double worth $600; a
shell lour worth $100; and a shell
single once owned by a world's
champion, Lew Scholes, and estimated to be worth $1000, are the
pride ol the club.

CHAPMAN STOPPED
In a hard checking game that saw
32 fouls called, Alumni handcuffed
ChUck Chapman, veteran guard who
engineered Victoria's 51-33 victory
last night In a second quarter scoring spree. Chapman was held to a
single point until the fourth quarter
when he added a tree shot and a
field basket.
i
Art Chapman, centre and brother
ot Chuck, likewise was held to four
points with Rowe the only Domino
giving Alumni trouble.
For the firat time in the series
Dominoes opened the scoring and
ended the quarter with a 10-4 lead.
Then Windsor's smooth playmaking began to click and tha
Alumni steadily crawled up the
score column while their defence
held oft Dominoes. The Easterners
outscored their opponents 10-5 in the
quarter and were a scant point be'
hind at halftime, 13-14.

Night Playing Morel
Popular With
Devotees
Prospects ot a splendid season for
the Civic Service Tennis club toi
1939 appear "rosy", J. A. Stewart,
president, said Tuesday. Already
about 35 have signed for the season, some ot them experienced playera from the best of coast clubs. The
organization is made up ot civil
service employees at the court house,
and others.
Flood lighting of the courts behind the court house last September, i
although late in the season, proved |
a big success and is even more popular already this year. Night playing is expected to grow with tht
fans and players when hot weather
arrives. In the past tew years, ten*
nis had almost laded out in Nelson
because "the lure ol the lake" wai
too strong in the day time for all
but the most enthusiastic, Mr. Stewart said. Games may be carried on'
till l or 2 o'clock in the morning i t
desired.

Guilded Knight Is

A peculiar leature of night play
Ing was that nearly every player
seemed to turn in a better game
than in the daytime, Mr. 'Stewart
declared. It was perhaps because
ot the better background, with fewer distractions to one's view.
It is expected two teams will b t
entered In the West Kootenay
league, one trom the Nelson Tennil club and one from the Civil
Service group. But aa most of th*
players in one club are also in thai
other, because the night playing ll
available at the courthouse, th*
teams will be representative of both
organizations, and called Nelson A
and Nelson B teams.
Mr. Stewart Is president and E.
Hedley, secretary.

Race Sensation Natal Fishermen
Have Bag 21 Fisl

NEW YORK, April 25 ( A P ) . Gilded Knight, the "Popeye" of the
Wheatley stable, Is the early sensation of this three-year-old racing
campaign.
The Sir Galahad i n colt skyrocketed to the forefront of the spring
gallopers by nipping El Chico in
one outing and the:
Ken "giving a sound
whipping to (Challedon, Impound,
Volltant Porter's Mite and a few
other well-liked steppers in the
Chesapeake stakes last Saturday.
It was a surprise to every one but
Trainer Jim Fitzsimmons.
"Ot course," Sunny Jim confessed
today, "we were surprised when he
beat Chico his first out. Who
wouldn't be? The Zlegler colt had
won seven straight last year, and
Gilded Knight took only two.
'But he's a good horse and came
on well in the late campaigning last
year. So when we sent him to the
Chesapeake, w e knew it was going
to take a lot of running to whip
him."

NATAL, B. C—A number of N a - f
tal-Michel llshermen journeyed wert 1
ward in quest of the first 1930
Kamloops trout to be caught trbSM
the open lakes in the East Koote-,,
nay district The llneet cateh w a i '
reported by a four-man party cona,'
sisting of Joe Jarina, Eddie Krall,
Albie Krall and Steve Jacko ofNatal. Fishing 60 miles west ot Na?,
tal they caught a total of 21 fine
fish, ranging from 1% to three
pounds for the most part, although
one weighed 5.2 pounds. This on* waa caught by Steve Jacko, one atthe oldest fishermen In the district
It is expected that this fish will be
put in the running for the heaviestsalmon prize being given by t h t
Natal-Michel Rod and Gun chib fO-H
the period up to May 31 in an effort
to give the early fishermen aorar
competition.

NATIONAL
Pittsburgh
3 8 0
Chicago
,
5 10 0
Sewell, Swift, Bowman and Mueller; Lee and Mancuso.
Cincinnati
5 13 0
S t Louis
1 10 1
L. Moore and Lombardi; Weiland,
Cooper, McGee, Raffensberger and
Owen.
New York
1 5 1
Philadelphia
8 12 -0
FELLER W I N S SECOND
Melton, Lohrman, Brown and
Bob Feller evened the series by Dahning; Passeau, Henry and Davis.
2 7 2
CRESTON, B. C, - Turnout of
hurling four-hit ball for his second Boston
By The Associated Press
3 5 1 baseball talent for practices the
triumph of the campaign in as many Brooklyn
Batting (lirst three and ties
Lanning, Errlckson, Sullivan and past couple of weeks has been en
starts. He fanned nine. '
in each league). (10 or more at bat).
Lope.; Hamlin and Phelps.
couraging and the executive is of
New York Yankees celebrated
Player, Club
G Ab R H Pet
the opinion that Creston can make
announcement of Joe DIMagglo'i INTERNATIONAL
McCormlck, Red 4 16 4 9 .563
a showing in the proposed interAnnual meeting of tha Nel
2 7 3 national league, which would inengagement by belting three Rochester
McCosky. Tiger 7 SB 9 14 .500 Softball association has been ca'
6 16 0
pitchen for 13 hits and an 8-4 Jersey City
Myers, Reds
4 10 3 5 .500 by President Derek Tye lor t o n L . . , ,
clude
teams
from
Libby
and
LAP8TREAK
BOATS
Johnson, Ryba and Narron; VanHoag, Browns .... 4 13 2 6 .462 at 7:30 in the Cathedral hall ol UM
American baieball league victory
Thompson Falls. Mont; Naples,
There are also two lapstreak Hack, Cuba
denberg and Padden.
5 21 4 9 .429
over Philadelphia Athletics.
1 3 4 Sandpoint, and Bonners Ferry, Ida., singles worth $250 each; two lap- Merwick, Card. 5 21 1 9 .429 Church ol Mary Immaculate.
DIMaggio confirmed report! he Buffalo
Election of officers will take placa
and Kimberley, Cranbrook and streak doubles worth $300; and
Newark
5
6
1
Powell,
Yanks.
..
3 14 3 6 .429 and at the meeting the proposed
will marry Dorothy Olson, moCreston.
three lapstreak lours worth $350
Runs betted In:
tion picture actress, next winter
personnels
of the men's and ladles
Ray Humble, who has been at each. In addition a shell lour and
Toronto
11
American league—McNair,White
or the winter following.
Salmo the past couple of seasons, a lapstreak lour could be rccondi- Sox, 9; Etten, Athletics. 8; Walker, leagues will be discussed. It hai
Baltimore
25'
been
rumored
that four teams wityj
is likely to be here and available tioned it demand warranted.
George Selkirk of Huntsville, Ont,
Tigers, 7; Kreevlch, White Sox, 6; be entered in the girls' loop.
11
6 16 1 for mound duty, along with Lapaced the attack, collecting a homer Montreal
Sculls and sweeps to the value ol Walker, White Sox, 6; Wright,
The girls' representative team to.
and two singles. Nick Etten whacked Syracuse
5 16 1 Belle and Couling, who have served $500 are also on hand.
Senators, 6.
participate in the West Koottnajr
in the same capacity with considera homer for the A's with a mate PACIFIC COAST
National league—Hassett, Bees, 6; playolls for the Province cup wilL
The club has a two-storey pavilable ability in past seasons. Genest, ion which houses rowing equipment Medwick, Cardinals, 6; McCormlck. also be talked ovtr, it w u stated. •
aboard off Bump Hadley In the
9 15 1 the first string catcher of the last
sixth after Red Ruffing retired be Sacramento
with gym equipment, showers and Reds. 6.
8 1 1 3 league season, is no longer availHome runs:
cause of a pulled muscle In his Los Angeles
Sharer. Smith and Ogrodowski; able, but his likely successor is sleeping quarters on the second
American league—Campbell, Inpitching arm.
floor. A canoe house is available lor
Stine, Berry and R. Collins.
dians,
2; Fox, Red Sox, 2. (14 tied
Sandy Tellord. For the other po- members.
CUBS HOLD LEAD
with one each).
sitions there is much promising maNational
league—Ott, Giants, 2;
Chicago Cubs clung to their Naterial.
Camilli, Dodgers, 2; Marty, Cubs, 2.
tional league leadership when Bill
Thompson Falls and Libby are
Lee pitched them to a 5-3 victory
organized and ready to go, and
over Pittsburgh to win his second
Naples and Sandpoint are reported
triumph of the National baseball
as warming up.
league season.
At Cranbrook the junior board ol
FERNIE, B. C. —An excellent
Bill Herman drove in three ChiROSSLAND, B. C-, April 25 - trade is seriously considering spon-1 display of line passing in the final
Annual meeting of the West Koocago runs with a walk, a single and Playing with greater skill and com- soring the team Irom the divisional quarter es the Fernie high school
a double. But it remained for Stan- bination, house "A" nosed out house city.
boys captured the Barrett trophy, tenay Lacrosse association has been
called
by President R. E. Crerar
ley Hack to pace the attack with "B" by a 20-14 score in the conemblematic ol city championship,
when they detested the senior 150 of Nelson Sunday at the Savoy hotel
a triple, a double and a single,
cludnig encounter of the Rossland
In
Nelson
at 2 p.m.
spuad by a score ol 26-15 In a weekCincinnati Reds, the "peoples high
school junior
basketball
Each club in the league or wishend bnsl.ctl.all game played in the
choice" to win the National league league Monday at the armory.
ing
to
enter
the league will be en-,
school gym. The third; quarter was
race, clipped St. Louis Cardinals
Jack Cox of the winning side and
titled to have three delegates at
5-1 today. W. Myers drove two runs
HARKOP, B. C.-Scoring in all especially Indicative of the close the meeting.
Don
McKay
of
house
"B"
led
the
with a homer in the seventh.
but three innings and staving off a checking and defensive play up till
The Phillies stretched their un-' scoring review with 10 points each ninth inning rally in which their the last quarter. In the third quardefeated string to fiva straight with Norman Gallie of house "A" was opponents drove eight tallies across ter only lour points were scored,
an easy 8-1 victory over New York another high scorer with eight the platter, Procter defeated Harrop two by each team. C. Fish ol Natal
relereed.
Giants. Phils were paced by Gil points.
in a free-scoring softball game by a
Out of three games played in the score of 18-14 at Harrop Sunday
Paced by Hilda Herchuk, who
Brack's homer, double and two
junior circuit house A" has won afternoon.
gave an excellent display ol accursingles.
The Dodgers ended their wlnless three straight, while house "B" lost
The visitors led 10-0 going into the ate shooting in garnering fourteen
streak at fourth straight by nipping all they played.
last half ot the sixth inning but then points to take scoring honors, the
In the senior basketball league Harrop broke into the scoring Fernie high school girls deleatBoston Bees 3-2 behind the steady
of
the
high
school
house
"B"
won
seven-hit pitching of Luke Hamlin.
column and counted in each frame ed the Fernie Redwings, Senior
three games and lost one, while thereafter, climaxed by their eight- ladies team by a score ol 25-16 in
the preliminary game.
houie "A" won one game and lost run splurge in the final.
three.
Lineups;
McMullin, Crosble and MacKinRedwings—Neldig 2, Wakulchfik
Teams were:
non led the winners' attack with
House "A" — Jack Cox 10, Nor- five blows apiece, the first two 4, Kasmar 6, McLean 4, Mlnchuk.
man Gallie 8, Clifford Morris 2, leading in run scoring with tour Total 16.
Lido Bertoia, Stanley Manning, Al- tallies each. For the homesters Fair,
High school girls- Dicken 6, CrisCRANBROOK. B. C, April 35 lan Hutton, Glyn Langdale, Mike bank and Merrlam each banged out alio, Marasco 2, Kappel 1, Herchuk
Johnson.
14,
Halliday 2, Muirhead, Cole. Tothree
hits
in
five
attempts
and
each
(CP).—Cranbrook'i men's basketu t 25.
House "B" — Don McKay 10. crossed'the plate three times.
ball team will meet the Kimberley
150
Seniors—Barclay, Blackle,
Gordon
Reed
2,
Alex
Turner
2,
Jack
Kangaroos here Wednesday night in
Bert Fitchett called the balls and
the first game of the interior Brit- L e u , Noel Gooding, Sari Martin, strikes while T. Holden umpired Barrett Morrison 8, Dufour, Surlani
3,
Coghln
4, Corrie, Low''- ToRfiar
Jensen,
Finn
Haukasi,
Celtsish Columbia championship series.
on the bases. Miss June Rowley
tal 13.
They Wok their second straight tint Lenardual.
was scorer.
High
school
boys—Mlnilie
4, OsReferee
w
i
s
George
Johnston.
tunc trom Kimberky High Jokers
Batting orders, positions and
borne 10, White 5, Moore 2, McI the semi-final series last night by
runs scored were:
lean,
Mitchell
2,
Mlnton,
Dolynuk,
a 44-38 score after defeating High
P
Procter — Fred Ferguion, rt, 1;
RETURNS TO ANTIPODES
Jokers 38-22 in thi first game, giving
Henry Johnson, lb, 3; Gibbs McMul- Washburn 3. Total 26.
HALIFAX, Sngltnd (CP). - Un- lin, p, ss, 4; Jim Crosble, c, cf, 4;
them the total-point lerles 89-00.
Tin mmmTmmWr.HtmftmtmmytVaatw-aadl»
able to gain a regular plaoe on Hallan McKinnon, is, p, 2; Jim
t,^,m^^miHtit*^n^km*tt**ir****n*****Halifax rugby team, F. Tottey, Aus- Helghton, rf, 1; John Bonacci, 3b;
trallirt Willi three-quarter has re- Mile* Brian, 2b, 2; and Vivian Rowturned home.
F
L
A
8
H
L
I
O
H
T
A
N
D
RADIO
ley, cf, 1. Total—18.
S6Hoi.93.3B
40o..$4.8S
Harrop—Sam PodmoroH, U, 1; S.
CANBERRA <(CP.V~As In 1938 Howard, c, 1; T. Holmes, p, 2; D.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
members ot the Australian Davis Fairbanks, 3b. 3; W. Fitchett, lb, 1;
cup tennis .team will not be allowed L. Merrlam, cf, 3; C. Fitchett, 2b; B.
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
Nelson, B.C to compete In the Wimbledon cham- McNoron, ss, 1; and B. Ogilvie, rf, 2. 611 Baker Supply Phone 1040
714 Biker S t
Total-It.
pionships.'
ffWW?«t"F<T '

(reslon Baseball
Talent Promising

House "A" Takes
Final Hoop Game
of Rossland High

BATTING LEADERS Nelson Softballei
Will Meet Tonight

Fernie High Boys
Win Barrett Trophy Annual W. Kootenay
Boxla Moot on Sunday

Procter Wins 18-14
at Harrop, Softball

"THE SCOTCH

THAT CIRCLES

WHEN YOU SWITCH TO JOCKEY

THE GLOBE"!

Jockey Underwear gives you
masculine convenience, downright
comfort all day long. Exclusive
patented Y-Front construction
gives you mild, restful support.
Thousands of active men pralae
Jockey advantages. Cool I Bodily
freedom you can't get any other
NO-BUTTONS way. Don't m i l s this chance for
NO-SQUIRM greater comfort. Get your style
NO-SUP
and weight—at popular pricei—
NO-BULK
nt your dealer'! today. Insist o n
NO-BIND
the genuine "Jockey". Made for
MILD
SUPPORT boy*, toe,
MWC

Cranbrook to Meet
Kimberley Interior
Hoop Title Series

M

^M^U_^_^_^_^I

.Britiih Columbia Representative
MacKay. 702 Bower Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.

(VALLUM'S

6

0 if *****:*/ *^*>*>fn*t*K
Coil ond
MOODIES

fcvtftif bottle o|r

Condenser
TESTERS
Shorty's Repoir Shop

S4«*IOH

BURGESS

BATTERIES

Acme Automotive

SCOTCH WHISKY
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wmers, Ranchers Look Over the Bargains in livestock, Poultry and Supplie
BIRTHS
PERSONAL
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
(Continued)
DREW—At Creston Valley hospi7'AC. NEAR NELSON. 3 CULTVD.
tal to Mr. and Mrs. Drew of Gray LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANWater piped. 5 rm. house, outCreek, a son.
Itary Rubber Goods In Canada. buildings $850. Also 40 ac. north
Accountants
Send 25c for six sample Supreme shore. 2 cultvd., outbuildings,
sandy beach. $1500. Also 160 ac.
Brand Latex, 8 page catalogue
HELP WANTED
J. R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Actimbered lot on highway $550.
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
counts, Correspondence, Income
H. E. DiD, 532 Ward Street OpFREE
on
request
Adults
only,
Tax Returns. No accounts too EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GENposite Madden Hotel,
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
e r a l housework immediately.
• small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
Dept.
N-D,
169
Yonge
St.,
Toronto.
Wgs, $15 mos. Box 6437 Daily News
FOR SALE, 7 ACRES (CLEARED)
frontage to road, ripe for buildWANTED, COUPLE, MAN GAR- BROKEN DENTAL PLATES, REAnayera
den, milking. Wife hswk. Referen- paired like new. Prices fight Mail ing development One mile Trail
sloe of Fruitvale. Newly shingled
to
the
Chinook
Dental
Lab.,
E W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL ces esentl. Hlncks, Crawford Bay. 337-8th Ave., W„ Calgary, Alto.
six room house. Poultry houses for
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical EXPERIENCED GHtL FOR GENhead. Fine position. Easy terms
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
eral housework wanted. 312 Silica. MY CALLING CARDS COME 500
Castle. Fruitvale, B. C.
.. Trail Smelter, 301-305, Josephine STRONG GIRL FOR HOUSEWORg from the Nelson Daily News Comm e r c i a 1 Printing Department. FOR SALE, SEVERAL 10 ACRES
. street, Nelson, B. C.
on farm. A. Bouma, Nelson.
blocks of land and up. East side
They do lovely social printing.
T GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420
YOUR
CHIMNEX AND FLUES Kootenay Lake. Midway between
SITUATIONS
WANTED
South Gray Creek and Boswell.
• 5 Fall Street, P. O. Box 9, Nelson,
should be cleaned nowl Delay
means costly rprs. Expert service. Lake frontage. Apply to T. Wall,
, - B . C. Representing shippers'
Special
Low
Rate
for
advertise-1
Phone W. Fowles, 924 Carbonate. Boswell P. O., B. C.
' j interest at Trail, B. C,
ments under this classification
llAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
WIGHTMAN'S VARICOSE ULCER FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN,
to assist people seeking employI B. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist, ment Only 25c for one week
Remedy. $1.50 bottle. At all lead- 42 acres well equipped poultry
and fruit farm at Tarrys, B. C.
Individual Representatives for
ing druggists, or write F. O. Box
(6 days). Covers any number
No exchange or rerit Write to
.' shippers at Trail Smelter.
102, Victoria, B. C.
of required lines. Payable in
h e p w n e r , R. K. Wallace,
advance.
YOUR FUR- COAT REMADE LIKE tThrums,
P. Q„ B. C.
Chiropractors
new; low rates; pay October.
FULLY EXPERIENCED DAIRY
Send to Polar Fur Store, 548 GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
hand,
good
milker.
Holder
of
"C"
Granville Street, Vancouver, B. C. on easy terms in Alberta • and
K R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEUROChauffeur licence. Would like to
Saskatchewan. Write for full inI calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk.
drive truck, milk and do general ASK YOUR D E A L E R F O R
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
"Perfex," the perfect bleach, waifaR. WILBERT BROCK. PALMER
work on ranch. Would also con- ter
Resources, C, P. R„ Calgary, Alta.
softener, deodorizer a n d
* Graduate, X-ray. 16 years expert- sider any reasonable offer con1
FOR
SALE, LARGE ACREAGE,
disinfectant.
You'll
like
it.
' ence. 542 Baker St. Phone 969.
cerning a job Box 6334 Daily News
partially
improved. I d e a l for
\*n *
•
=
LIFE STUDY PICTURES. ARTISTS
GARDENING
EXPERT
IN
ALL
dairy,
stock or fruit or subdiSend stamp for illustrated
Corsetiorcs
types of gardening, remodelling Models.
vision.
On
Provincial highway.
folder. Studio 18, Fortune Blk.,
old gardens or laying out of new,
Apply Box 6409 Daily News.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M.
also
rock
gardens.
Hans
Otting,
Campbell. 370 Baker St. Ph. 668.
THE SALVATION ARMY NEEDS FOR SALE. COZY 4 ROOM HOUSE
221 Gore Street. Phone 306X1.
Sixth Street, Fairview. Two lots
old clothing, furniture, beds,
"B"
INDUSTRIAL
FIRST
AID
in garden. Ne\«f furnished, Price
stoves, magazines, etc. Donations
Engineers and Surveyors
Certificate, Licenced Scaler. Book
including .furniture, $950.00. C. F.
appreciated Please Phone 618L.
keeper. Logging and construction
McHardy,
Nelson, B. C.
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C. experience. References. Room 17, WE BUY ANTIQUE SILVER, OLD
Surveyor and Engineer. 'Phone
gold and repair silver, jewelry, FOR SALE-5 ACRES IRRIGATED
Queen's Hotel, Nelson, B. C.
land
ih
Nelson.
Good buildings.
"Beaver Falls."
watches. Write Pacific Gold SmeltEXPERIENCED WAfTRESS ing Co., 600 Robson St., Vancouver
Apply P. O. Box 226, Nelson,
"D. DAWSON
Nelson, B. C. AN
wants work. Good references.
Engineer St Surveyor
HAY FEVER AND ASTHMA. FOR SALE OR RENT, 30 ACRES.
Apply Box 186, Natal, B. C.
"Breatheasy" relieves instantly. 5 cleared, buildings, light, water.
EXPERIENCED PRAIRIE GIRL Write Breatheasy Co., 111, VanApply W. Riley, Blewitt, B. C.
Insurance and Real Estate
desires housework by the month. couver block, Vancouver, B. C.
FOR SALE 4 ROOM MODERN
References. Phone 794R2.
house.
Apply 318 First Street.
,C D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of RELIABLE PRACTICAL NURSE "Z'OUT". HOLLYWOOD'S NEW
discovery permanently removes
every description. Real Est, Ph. 99. open for work immediately. Box
unwanted hair. Pleasant harmless. PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOR
6349 Daily News.
Treatments by local beauticians.
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates
W.
ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. C. HARTZ MT. GERMAN ROLLERS,
R E. AMIABLE, REAL ESTATE,
lovely singers. Good breeders. Also
PERSONAL
Registered Patent Attorney. CanRentals. Insurance. Annable Blk.
hens, love birds, breeding pairs,
ada
and U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W.,
faHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURANCE. WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT Calgary.
young 6 weeks old for talking.
Advice free, confidential.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
Write, S. Grainger, 1054, East Uth
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot MME. MELBOURNE, SPIRIT SC1avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
R W. DAWSON, .Real Estate, In- P-M LIQUID PILE REMEDYentist,
truthful.
3
mail
questions
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
Easy to apply. Drug Stores $1. 50c. Horoscopes. 925 Granville PEDIGREE ROLLER CANARIESHardware. Baker' St. Phone 197. IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE—WEAR
Charming, low. soft singers. Safe
street Vancouver, B. C.
arrival anywhere in Canada. The
a. Spirella corselette, girdle or MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS.
Rollo Aviaries, Hedley, B. C.
Machinists
corset, $5.75 up. Phone 597R3.
Many with means. Particulars 10c.
3 MONTHS SUPPLY WAXLESS Ladies free. Western Social Club, CANARIES,"'MATCHED BREEDBENNETT'S LIMITED
ing pairs. Reasonable. Write to J.
Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alberta.
Fice
Cream
$2.95
postpaid;
Mary
[ Tor all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe Frances, 751 Granville, Vancouver;
LOOK! STAMP COLLECTORS! _Smith, 1620 E. 59th ave. Vancouver
Work, Drilling, Boring and GrindApprovals 3 for lc up. Send 30c
HAVE YOUR CHESTERFIELD REing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
for Stamps catalogued at $2.50. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Welding
newed. Call and see Fink's expert
C. Steeple, County Line, B J C .
Telephone 593
324 Vernon Street
upholsterer or Phone 553.
SIMPLE
HOME REMEDIES FOR WANTED PARTY WITH SMALL
j . '___. STEVENSON. Machinists,FOR BARGAINS EVERY DAY IN
mill and edger to saw in partnerBlacksmiths, Electric, Acetylene
used goods—see J. Chess first. Rheumatism, Piles and Earache.
ship million and half feet lumber
Instructions
$1.00 each. Write to
Welders. Expert workmen. SatisSecond Hand Store, 524 Vernon.
to
start with take out 1000 poles
George Willlts, Minburn, Alberta.
faction guaranteed. Mine and Mill B E T T E R F L A V O R ! - F R E S H
entire cut better than 20 millions.
work a specialty. Fully equipped
ground Black Pepper by the bulk, GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
No money advanced until lumber
shop. 708-12, Vernon St. Ph. 98.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
20c pound. The Strand, 652 Baker.
sold, start immediately. Must be
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
gogetter, Dumont, Galloway, B, C,
FEET SORE? WHY SUFFER? GET
Importers,
Box 244, Edmonton.
Memorials
Blue Jay's complete foot treatment
FOR SALE LARGE BUILDItjG.
REPAIR CELLULOID AND METAL
50c. Fleury's Pharmacy,
suitable for store or any other line
I PLACE A BRONZE ONE ON THE TAXI? PHONE 77 FOR GREY CAB frames, guaranteed new frames. of business. Central location.'A-l
$1.50 up. Write P. Carrison, 635
ave of your loved one. Get price
condition. Cash preferred. Terms
Service.
At
your
beck
and
call
Granville street, Vancouver, B. C.
t from Bronze Memorials Ltd.,
right party. Box 23, Procter, B. C.
day or night. Phone 77.
P. O. Box 726. Vancouver, B. C.
"EUREKA BLEACH," THE
HAPPY FRIENDSHIPS MADE BY USE
old
reliable,
for
spring
cleaning.
joining the Elite Correspondence Whitens, cleans, acts as germicide
EDUCATIONAL
Sash Factory
Club, P. O. Box 125, Vancouver. and disinfectant. At all dealers
BE READY FOR EXAMINATIONS
THE
FINEST
SELECTION
OF
I LAWSON'S SASH FACTORY,
YOUR OLD FUR COAT RECUT TO —We have helped hundreds to ob. Hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St gift articles in Rogers silverware latest style jacket or bolero; very
tain positions as Letter Carries,
at Collinson. Jewellry Store.
' reasonable. Viking Fur Co., 1047 , Postal Clerks, Customs ExaminBREAD IS THE GREATEST FOOD
Granville Street, Vancouver, B. C.
ers. Clerks and Stenographers,
Second Hand Stores
builder. Try Choquette Bros.' MY BUSINESS - SAVING YOU
etc. Free Booklet of information.
"Mother's Bread". Phone 258.
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.
WE BUY, SELL Sc EXCHANGE
money on automobile, truck and
ACQUIRE
GRACE
AND
POISE
Oldest in Canada.
, furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534. through ballroom dancing. Ph. 676 cargo insurance. Frank A. Stuart,
Phone 980, Nelson, B. C.
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL Attree Studio, 507 Kootenay St
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. Phone 1032. KEEP YOUR GARDEN NEAT- MEN AND WOMEN IN GOOD
health. Investigate our cooperative
Rubber hoses, rakes, mowers, etc. protection plan. Low membership
Watch Repairing
New, used. Buy for less at The Ark
fees. F u l l details on request.
P. O. Box 737, Vancouver, B. C
When SUTHERLAND
repairs your WAS YOUR LAST PERMANENT A
watch1 it is on time all the time. success? We specialize in difficult AN OFFER TO "EVERY INVENhair.
Venus
Beauty
Salon,
Ph.
386.
345, Baker St., Nelson, B. C.
tor, list of wanted inventions and
CHECK Sc SEE—YOU WILL SAVE full information sent free. The
Ramsay Company, World Patent
too with Kootenay Laundry Service. Stops washday drudgery. Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa.
AMERICAN HOTEL, SPOKANE, HIGH GRADE PURE MAPLE
Wash., 721 W. Trent Ave. Modern, syrup, freight prepaid. 12-gal. tins
Member of the Canadian Dally
'phone, el'v't'r. shop'ng dist. $l-$2. for $28.10. Imperial measure, 13
Newspapers Association
and 2 ozs. net per gallon
DO YOU RECEIVE A DIVIDEND lbs.
Write L. Denis Morin, .Q M. I. P.,
Telephone 144 .
on your fire insurance? See J. J.
St. Ephrem, Quebec.
Binns, Mutual Insrnce. 302 Baker.
Private Exchange Connecting to
BEAUTY SCHOOLCASH NEEDED? TURN IN YOUR SPOKANE
All Departments
eastern methods. Special
used tires at the Nelson Auto New
courses for B. C. students, earn
Wrecking. 617 Vernon Street
part of your tuition. Small down
WHEN YOU WANT A SIGN
payment will start you. Write
painted — See Fred Hamer —
W617 Sprague ave. Spokane, Wash,
Kootenay St. Reliable, fast service
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR
(Minimum 2 Lines)
SPRING IS TIME FOR HEALTH new method of enlarging single
b u i l d i n g Take Vita Kelp. figures from groups. Unwanted
1 lines, per insertion
$ .22
Smythe's, 466 Baker Street,
backgrounds removed. Write for
2 lines, 6 consecutive
EXCHANGE
STAMPS. NO COST, low prices on this work. Krystal
.88
insertions
Photos. Wilkie, Saskatchewan.
Write P. O. Box 576 Vancouver,
(6 for, the price of 4)
.33
3 lines, per insertion
WHAT FURNITURE HAVE YOU ASAL-REMEDIES, LATEST SCI3 lines, 6 consecutive
got in your basement you don't entific discoveries of noted GerJUST KWOW Nty sow
man Physicians, have succesfuliy
1.32
insertions
want Turn it into cash! Ph. 1032.
AUD HIS WIFE WILL
treated thousands ot cases in any
2.86 A NEW THIRST QUENCHER FOR
2 lines, 1 month
V/AUT
ME TO PICK
kind of sickness. Write 1064 W
4.29
3 lines, 1 month
summer—Columbia ptna certified Pender
O U T A klAWG FOE
street, Vancouver, B. C.
THEtS BABY- IF IT
Grape Fruit Juice. • All dealers.
For advertisements of more than
three lines, calculate on
DID YOU KNOW THE STAR GRO- EVERYBODY WANTS DRY HATS!
Clothes! Shoes! Make big steady
cery has a special butter? Claresthe above basis.
income, spare or full time! Sell
holm. Fresh. Direct from creamery
Box numbers lie extra. This
Penguin Waterproofing. Non InMOLES, WARTS REMOVED-PER- jurious! ' Greaseless! Preserves
covers any number of
manent, Miss Knox, graduate, 728 shoes against perspiration! CrackInsertions.
Standard Bk. Bdg. Vancouver, B.C
ing! Splitting! Shoes shine better!
LEGAL NOTICES
28c covers mailing cost trial size
HOLD THAT POSE FOREVER(Your Wedding Picture) — in a for 3 pair shoes. Penguin Products,
18c per line, first Insertion and
821 W. Pender St., Vancouver B. C.
McGregor Photograph. Ph. 224.
14c each subsequent insertion.
GARDENINGlffiCESSITY—LAWN BABY PRAMS & SULKIES. USED
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
mowers. Ground, overhauled and
Prams, English type $6.50 up.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
repaired at Kitto's, 676 Baker St,
Sturdy Wicker Buggies from $3.50
up.
Push Carts. Folding Handles,
PHONE 93 - B. B. TAXI - FOR
8PECIAL LOW RATE
$2.00 up. The Lloyd new folding
quick' action and satisfaction.
Situations Wanted, 25o for any
Sulky
is light, sturdy, compact.
Be it day or night.
required number of lines for
Price $9.75. With Hood and Storm
SPRING CLEANING? FOR BET
Apron $13.50. We pay freight on
six days, payable In advance,
ter results, ask for "Plnolein'
cash orders over $25.00. Write for
cleanser Sc disinfectant. 101 uses
free catalogs. Haskins & Elliott,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIR GOODS Ltd. 46 W. Hastings St., Vancouver.
Single copy _._
_ $ .05
write to Maison-Henri Limited. MEN'S SUITS. $5 UP.-BUY A
By carrier, per week
.25
550 Granville St.. Vancouver, B. C. used suit but dress up this spring
By carrier, per year _.'
13.00
LICENSED CHIMNEY SWEEP. NO
Our used clothes are cleaned,
fuss. No dust Expert service.
By mall In Canada to substerilized like linen in a good h.v
D. Duncan, Phone 451R.
scribers living outside regular
tel. Mail orders fitted and sent
carrier areas, per month 60c;
parcel post, if possible same day
WHAT DOES YOUR CAR NEED?
three months $1.60; six months
received. Send measurements and
City Auto Wreckers have 1000
$3.00: one year $6.00.
height, weight, age, color you
parts. 431 Josephine Street.
wish and money order for suit
In Canada where extra postBILL-WHY IS THE L. D. CAJE'S
$12.50,
$10, $7.50 or $5.00 Specials
ago is needed the above rates
35c*Luncheon so popular? Come
now on sale, light grey suits $7 50
plus postage apply.
with me today. See for yourself.
$5. San Francisco Tailors, (Est.
United States and Great BritTHE ICE CREAM SEASON IS
1908) Pawnbrokers. 52 W. Hastings
ain, one month 75c; six months
now in full swing at Madeline's,
Street, Vancouver, B. C.
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Baker Street
GENUINE MASONIIE
Foreign countries, other than
RUPTURED? LET US ADVISE
United States, same as above
you as to style of Truss most Colored Masonite Insulation boards,
plus any extra postage.
suitable. Mann, Rutherford Co. one half inch thick, in pleasing |
SHOES - BY THE TIME WE ARE shades of green, buff, and ivory.
through-they're just like new. W. H. FOSTER, 810 Victoria St
THIEVES ASK TO LEARN
Wade's Shoe Shop.
TRADE WHILE IN JAIL LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
and repaired. Apply J. Eccles. ARTHRITIS — ARTHRITIS
8A8KATOON, April 26 ( C P ) ~
524
Gore Street. Phone 649R.
If you suffer from Rheumatism
Maglstrate J. T. Leger yeiterday
granted the piss of three men WHY WALK YQUR GIRL WHEN in any form, you owe it to youryou
can
ride
in
a
City
Taxi.
For
self and those around you, to
convicted of a rural burglary who
prompt service, Phone "**'
learn what ANTIURACID has
asked for penitentiary sentences
"so we can learn a trade." Trades H A T S - C L E A N E D AND accomplished for others. Don't
blocked. H. J. Wilton, Cleaning St wait until you become a helpless
are not taught In the provincial
Pressing. 534 Josephine St. Ph. 107 burden on your loved ones. Act
jail.
The men, one of whom was Ar- FREE FUR STORAGE WITH ANV now. Month's supply $3.75 prepaid.
thur Sovle of Vancouver, each
remodelling or repairs. Pay when FERRIER PROCESSING Co.. Ltd,
received sentences of two years
required. Write Lando Furs, 306 406-509 Richards St, Vancouver, B.C.
In Prince Albert penitentiary.
Granville Street Vancouver, B. C.
BUSINESS AND
ROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

S

Classified Advertising
.Rates — 1 lc Per Line
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BOATS AND ENGINES

j FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS!

ENGINES AND PARTS. NUMEROUS reliable engines, suitable marine or stationary 1 h. p. to 100
h. p. Converted at reasonable cost,
where you can buy with confidence. Prompt attention to mall
orders. Auto Parts Ltd., 1105
Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
BRIGGS AND STRATTON AIR
cooled Lycoming and Clarke
trollers. Write or call for illustrated catalogue. C. W. Walton
& Son, Boat Builders, 318
Second Street, Nelson, B. C.
ENGINES FOR BOATS. FREIGHT
prepaid one way. Allowance made
on your Engine. Write New
Westminster Auto Wrecking Co.,
New Westminster, B. C.
1939 EVINRUDE & ELTO ENGINES
priced low as $42. Write for full
particulars, prices, A. L. Grayling,
Kaslo, B. C, West Kootenay Agt.
NEPTUNE OUTBO..RDS ALWAYS
start, keep running. Write K. Ford,
1830 W. Georgia St., Vancouver,
FOR SALE 17 FT. LAUNCH. GOOD
condition. S. Haydon, 601,^nd St.
AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.

BURNS I UMBER & roAL r o .

'The Chicks Which
Cive Results"
"Everything for the Builder"
Complete stocks to serve you, high WILL MAKE YOU MORE PROFITS
Nearly 20 years
grade finish, common lumber,
of PRACTICAL
door jamb, casing, mouldings,
POULTRY E X sash, doors, shingles, lath, veneer,
PERIENCE b e cement lime, plaster, roofings,
hind these chicks
building papers, wallboards, etc.
Is an extra guarSend us your requirements.
antee of quality. INVEST IN B C.
568 Ward St
Nelson
Phone 53 CHICKS this year and see the difference.
May 1st to 15th Unsexed Pullets
100 1000 100 500
KJELSON CASH tt QOOR QO. Leghorns
$11 $100 $23 $105
Rocks, Reds and
LIMITED
Hampshires ... 13 120 24 110
Light Sussex
14
26
Summer will soon be here.
After 15th May
Have you seen our combination
Leghorns
9 85 19 90
Heavy breeds
11 100 20 95
storm and screen doors?
Our book "The Door to Success" is
worth reading.—Write for it now.
Rock wool, Insulating board.
- Keep the summer heat out and
winter warmth in.
Prices on application.

FOR SALE 1932 STUDEBAKER 701 Front St Phone 292 Nelson
Dictator sedan. Small mileage.
Excellent condition. Party leaving town. What bid? Box 6403, K I T C H E N CABINET, TABLE,
chain, mahogany gate leg dining
Nelson Daily News.
table, 6 dire., verandah table,
FOR SALE H. D. MOTORCYCLE,
chairs. Bedrm. suite, mohair ches1930 Rcasnbl. G. Tarasoff, Thrums terfield suite. Cheap for cash.
FOR SALE 1939 DODGE. COST Apply 419 Maple Street.
$1300. Sell for $1050. Phone 534. ONE PLANERf AND MATCHER. 15
inch Pelton Water Wheel. Wood
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT turning l a t h e . Foot mortiser.
Swing saw. Two mandrels and
COSY 2 ROOM SUITE. PARTLY saws. All reasonable price. Box
turn. Shower. See 617 Victoria 6275 Nelson Daily News,
St. Apply 120 Vernon Street.
FOR SALE, STORE AND OFFICE
6 ROOM HOUSE WITH GAS AND fixtures, new and second hand;
furnace. Close In. Apply to 302 show cases, counters and millwork. W r i t e to Dixon &
Victoria Street. Phone 1022L.
Murray Limited, 1065, Dunsmuir
A MODERN HOUSE, FURNISHED. Street, Vancouver, B. C,
Rosemont, for rent from May 15th
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
to October 15th. Phone 854L.
NEW AND USED
FOR RENT^-SMALL ORCHARD Large stock for immediate shipment
home. North Shore near ferry.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Phone 289L1.
1st Avenue and Main St
FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE,
Vancouver, B C
618 Silica Street.
McCLARY JUBILEE RANGE, ALL
cream enamel. Fitted with silent
FURN. 4 ROOM HOUSE. APPLY
522 Carbonate Street after 7 p.m. glow oil burner. 307 Robson St,
MODERN APARTMENTS FOTt RECONDTD. CASH REGISTERS
all makes, supplies. Cash Register
rent Room 3, Royal Bank Bldg
ROOM & BOARD 2 BLKS. FROM Shop, 424 W, Pender, Vancouver
PIPE AND FITTING
Baker. Girl preferred. Phone 779R,
FOR RENT 2 RM, HOUSE PARTLY ATLAS IRON & METALS LTD.
Vancouver, B. C.
furnished. 63 Government Road. 250 Prior St.
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING 5555 USED FINE THEATRE "AND
folding
chairs.
$1 up. Write to
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
LaSalle Recreations. Vancouver.
FURNISHED SUITES ALSO 4
FOR SALE-BARRELS. KEGS,
room unfurnished. Kerr Apts.
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
FOR RENT - 7 ROOM HOUSE. Ca,_Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
704 Baker Street. Phone 252.
BABY AUTO SEAT, GO-CART,
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern EleCj_bottle warmer. Phone. 679L.
frigidaire equipped suites.
SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNIGOOD ROOM AND BOARD. Ap- ture. Dorothy Norlund, 704 Baker.
ply to 419 Silica Street.
PIANO IN GOOD SHAPE. CHEAP
for cash. 704 Baker Street.
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE - CARRIAGE AND A
high chair. Phone 928L. '
To Finders
SALE - BABY CARRIAGE.
If you find a cat or dog, pocket- FOR
$10. Phone 928L.
book, jewelry or fur, or anything else of value telephone the
Daily News. A "Found" Ad will
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
be inserted without cost to you.
We will collect trom the owner.
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
FOUND, LONG BROWN WALLET. or Iron, any quantity Top prices
Apply Mrs. H. Russel, aSouth paid. Active Trading Company
Slocan, B. C.
918 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.

RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
Box N, Langley Prairie, B. C.
BOLIVAR EMBRYO FEB
VITALIZED CHICKS
Possess that extra SIZE Sc VIGOR
which makes them easier to raise
and that extra BREEDING that
makes them more profitable
Chick Prices;
Unsexed Pullets
W Leghorns: 100 1000 100 jOO
To May 15 .. $11 $100 $23 $105
After 1 May 15
9
85 19 90
Rock: - New Harnpsh vs - KaUs
To May 15
13 120 24 110
.Uter May 15 11 100 20
95
Book of "FACTS" mailed on request
BOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD
Pac. Hi-way, New Westminster, B. C.
There are more Bolivar chicks sold
than any strain in B. C.
THERE MUST BE A REASON
WE SPECIALIZE IN B_\BY CHICK
wood. C. P. Chick-starter mash.
Field and garden seeds. Cockshutt
plow and farm implement repairs.
See our prices before you buy.
Nelson Sc District Farmers Supply Co., P. O. Box 6. Ph. 174 Nelson
BUY GAME'S R. f RED"CHICK'S
from prolific "'large Egg" breeders. "They'll till your egg bucket'
25 - $4; 50 - $8; 100 - $18 Triangle
Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B C.
BABY CHICKS, GOVERNMENT,
Bloodtested. Approved White Leghorns. April $12. May $10 per 100
Also weaned Yorkshire pigs. T. A
Robinson, Grapd Forks, B. C.
RUMP AND SENDALL PULLETS.
Buy early hatched birds for profit.
Leghorns, Reds and Rocks. 6
weeks old 50c each; 8 weeks 60c.
S. J. Sanders, Milner, B. C,
BABY CHICKS: QUEEN QUALITY
now on floor. B. Rocks, R. I. Reds,
W. Leghorns. Write for catalogue.
Queen Hatcheries, 36, W. Cordova
Street, Vancouver, B. C.
WRITE FOR "SPRING CATALOG.
Useful information on poultry diseases. Anderson Feed Co., Ltd.,
Calgary, Alberta.
LEGHORN COCKERELS, 4 WKS.
old 15c. Six weeks 20c. Delivered
Nelson. P. W. Green, Willow Point
CHICKEN FARMERS—INCREASE

profits and halve expenses. Details
P. O. Box 737, Vancouver, B. C
FOR SALE HOLSTEIN AYRSHIRE
cow, heavy milker just freshened
$50. Major Bros,, Procter, B. C.
FOR SALE NANNY GOAT FRESHen soon. J. S. Lebedoff, Shoreacres
(Continued in Next Column)

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
(Continued)
WANTED - GOOD TEAM OF
farm horses. State age and price.
Apply Box 175, Trail, B, C.
PEKIN HATCHING EGGS, DUCKlings. Write to E J. Miller,
loco P. P., B. C.
1 YORKSHIRE BOAR FOR SALE.
R. D. Kennedy, Perry Siding, B.C.
FOR SALE, JERSEY COW, FRESH
calf, April. A. Hucal, Blewitt, B.C.
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
PRODUCTS; FERTILIZER
WORLDS FINEST GLADS. 240 VArieties. Free list. Large choice
mixed bulbs $1.50 per 100 plus
postage. Surplus exhibition varieties by 100 or 1000 at special
prices. McLaughlin's GladioluB
Gardens, Summerland, B. C.
BOYSENBERRY PLANTS, T H E
new hardy vlnefruit Raspberry
blackberry & logan cross. Youngberry fruit has different flavor 4
either kind $1. 100 for $10. Postpaid. O. Dodds, Sorrento, B, C.
EXHIBITION DAHLIAS, 5 FOR "50c.
Gladiolus 25c doz., Chrysanthemums, Michaelmas Daisy Helenlum two for 25c. prepaid.
Miss B. Cavin, Duncan, B. C.
SWEET PEAS FOR THE EXHlBTtor. Why not use the best varieties'' Catalogue tree. Write to
H Warrirk. Sweet Pea Specialist,
Roberts Cree!:, B. C.
FOR SALE, GEM EVERBEARINC4
Strawberry plants $1.50 per 100.
$10 per 1000. Delivered. Apply O.
Pennoyer, Box 37, Grand Forks.
BANKRUPT STOCK. MUST SELL.
Nicotene Base Tree Spray. Active ingrdnts 25%. 20, 4-gal. Cans,
what offers? 336 E. 64th Vancouver
FOR SALE - WALNUT TREES,
apple trees, Niagara grapes, Viking
raspberries, shrubs, peonies, bieeclIng hearts etc. C. Becker, Ph 364R1
GLADIOLUS BULBS, PREPAID
bargain mxtur. $1.50 per 100. 2 ea.
30 different varieties $2. Herolz,
590 W. Hastings St., Vancouver.
ROCK PLANTS & PERENNIALS'.
A large selection of hardy acclimatized plants. Send for catalogue.
McDiarmid & Squires, Robson B.C.
GLADIOLI BULBS. 50 LARGE. 5
named varieties $1.50. Good blooming mixture. $1 per 100. Write
B. D. Boden, R. R. 2, Eburne, B C,
NUT TREES-PLANT THEM NOW.
Get them from Gellatly Nut Nursery, Box 19, Westbank, B. C.
Illustrated Catalogue Free,
ORDER FRUIT TREES NOW BEST
quality and healthy trees. Send for
free price list. Kelowna Nursery,
Box 178, Kelowna, B. C.
GLADIOLUS, 100 FOR $1. CHOICE
mixed blooming size, iy« inches.
Nathan Johnson, Vernon, B. C.
FRUIT TREES. ENGLISH GOOS&
berrys, Black and red currants.
T. Roynon, Nelson, B. C.
FOR SALE-NETTED GEM POTAtoes $1.75 delivered. Crindale
Ranch, Harrop. B. C.
CERTIFIED NETTED GEM SEED
potatoes, $1.50 100. Abey, Kaslo,
MANURE FOR SALE. DELIVERED
Phone 441R.

For Want Ad
Service
Phone 144
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WALL ST. STOCKS
IN SLOW SESSION
NEW YORK, April 25 (AP). Buyers in today's market acquired
stocks on a hand-to-mouth basis
and in another of the most sluggish
sessions since last June, leading issues edged forward fractions to a
fioint at the best Top marks were
owered t t the finish.
Europe again dominated the market news picture, almost obscuring
tbe t t w fairly hopeful items that
appeared In the domestic sector.
With the ticker tape frequently
halting, transfers for the five hours
approximated 400,000 shares.
Favored the greater part'of the
day were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem,
Santa Fe, Great Northern, Westinghouse, General Motors, Chrysler,
Sears Roebuck, Kennecott, Texas
Corp., U. S. Rubber and JohnsManvllle.

•

World Exchanges
NEW YORK, April 25 (AP) The Netherlands guilder shot up
.11 cent to 53.21 in terms of the
-United States dollar today while
most other European currencies fell
back after early strength. ' *
Sterling_dlpped 1-16 cent to 4.68Va
and the French franc lost .00 MB
cent to 2.64 15-16. The Canadian
dollar eased 1-64 cent to 33-64 per
cent discount.
Closing rates follow: (Great Britain in dollars, others in cents):
Great Britain 4.68,4, 60-day bills
4.66 11-16; Canada, Montreal In New
York 99.48 7-16, Canada, New York
In Montreal 100.51 9-16; Belgium
16.85; Denmark 20.91; Finland 2.07;
France 2.64 15-16; Germany 40.12V.,
benevolent
20.55,
travel 20.55;
Greece. 85; Hungary 19.70; Italy
5.26%; Jugoslavia 2.30; Netherlands
53.21; Norway 23.53; Poland 18.87;
Portugal 4.27; Rumania .72; Sweden
24.12; Switerzland 22.47%; Argentine 31.21N; Brazil 5.90N; Mexico
City 20.20N; Japan 27.32; Hong Kong
28.77; Shanghai 16.18.

NEW WHEAT CROP WINNIPEG GRAIN 135,890,000 Bushels
WINNIPEG, AprU 23 (CP)-Gralri
of Wheat in Storage
PRICES GAIN futures
quotations: -

Open
WHEAT:
May ........ 60%
July-.... 61%
Oct
63
OATS:
'
May _ 28%
July...
28%
Oct
„ '28%
BARLEY:
May ....... 38%
37%
38%
FLAX:
Mar
...,..•
—
U.S. Crop Reprtt
' July ..;..... 153
Western Oils Off
Oct
—
Bring
Wheat
Gains
at Toronto Close (Rates in spot cables unlels other- WINNIPEG, April 25 <CP.>.>-tit* RYE:
Miy ....... *by«
TORONTO, April 25 (CP).-To- wise indicated). N—Nominal.
session gains at Chicago due to un- July _.... 41
ronto stock market went through
favorable crop rtports from the Oct ........ 41%
the usual motions today but trading
United States winter wheat belt,
CHICAGO, April JS (APj.-JThe
first definite signs ot a setback in
winter wheat crop prospects since
the growing season began caused
today the hardest advance registered by wheat prices in weeks,
' July and Scptemher wheat, representing' the. new crop, rose a full
cent a bushel at left optimistic crop
reports caine in from-various sections of the southwest. Italn is needed badly in many districts.

High Low Close
81%
62%
64

60%
61%,

OTTAWA, April 25"(CF) - Canadian wheat in store for the week

61% ended April 21'totalled 135,803,64!)

62%. bushels compared with 137,881,813

62% . 63% the previous weak and 48,380,154 in

the sam^ .week- lost year, the Dominion bureau of statistics reported
•28% 29
29
Canadian wheat in the Unit29
28% 28", today.
28%. 28% ed States totalled 1,032,000 bushels
29
against 1,140,000 and' 804,900.
. *
38% 38% '38%
37% 37%- -37%

37%

36%

— —'
153* 153
_
—
40%
41%
«%

40%
41
41%

37%

153%
153%
145%

Government Aid to Buil
Bring $65,000,000 in Work

•

Golds Firm, Oils
Quiet at Vancouver
VANCOUVER April 28 (CP) Gold prices .were unchanged to

40% slightly higher at the dose of Van41% couver stock exchange today while
42% oils were quiet and Irregular.

Metal Markets
LONDON, April 25 (AP) .-Closing: Copper, standard spot £41 12s
Od, future £14 18s Od, both up 10s;
electrolytic spot, bid 47 6s, asked
£48 5s, both up 5s.
Tin spot '£222 15s, up 5s; future
£220 12s 6d, up 12s 6d.
Bids: Lead spot £ 14 7s Od, future
£14 10s, both up is 3d.
Zinc spot £13 10s, up 3s 9d;'future £13 l i s 3d, up Is 3d.
Bar gold 148s 5%d, off %.
Equivalent $34.73).
Bar silver 20 1-lGd, unchanged.
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London down one
cent at $34.92 an ounce in Canadian
funds; 148s 5%d in British.
The fixed $35 Washington price
amounted to $35.17 in Canadian,
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.45;
tin 51.00; lead 4.45; zinc 4,25; antimony 15.00.
Silver futures closed steady and
unchanged today. Bid: April 41.00.
NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
10—10.25; export 10.02%—08.
Tin steady; spot and nearby 48.25;
forward 47.90.
Lead steady; spot New "York 4.75
—80; East St. Louis 4.60.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
and forward 4.50.
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.

Dunning Tells House
Improvement Loan
Loss $19,037
8014 HOMES
ARE FINANCED
OTTAWA, April 25 (CP).-Legislation to stimulate building activity
has been responsible already for
more than $86,000,000 worth of new
work, Finance Minister Dunning
told the commons in hla budget
speech today,
The construction Industry "suffered more from the pernicious anaemia of depression" than any other
industry, Mr. Dunning said. Speculative building has been ot great
value in creating Canadian homes,
but the housing speculators had
suffered in the difficult years and
there was not likely to be any
immediate revival of speculative
building.
Hope of the industry lay In revival of speculative building or creation of another agency, preferably
"a group ot building or development corporations along the lines
of the estates corporations which
have put much of the drive behind
the British building boom."
Mr. Dunning briefly reviewed the
various government agencies for
stimulating. the construction indus-

Transactions totalled 42,470 shares.
'fiJgBJfKICBSf
WHEAT^No. 1 hard 62%; No. 1 . Bralorne Gold - finished 10 cents
Nor. 61%; No. 2 Nor. 58%; No. 3 higher at 10.35 while Hedley Mascot
Nor. 54%; No'. 4 Nor. 49%; No. .5, at 1.13 and Privateer at 1.07 each
45%; No. 6, 42%; feed 41%; No. 1 Rained a cent. Premier at 1.88, Sheep
ST. PAUL, April 25 (AP).-The
Garnet 53%; No. l Durum 62%; No. Creek at 1.07 and Reno at 33 were
Great Northern Railway today re4 special-48%; No. 5 special 45%; unchanged. Cariboo Gold Quartported net railway operating inNo. 6 special 44%; Noa 1 mixed was the only exception, and slipped
come for March of $127,363, which
three cents to 2.12.
45%; track 61%.
compared with- a deficit of $38,057
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 28%; No. 3
Calgary & Edmonton Oil closed
in March, 1938. For the first quarter,
C.
W.
20%;
No.
1
feed
26%;
No.
2
up two cents at 1.99 and Ma'r Jon
net railway operating income showfeed
24%:
No.
3
feed
22%;
track
29.
was
fractionally higher at 5%. Home
ed a deficit of $464,090 compared
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6- and at 2.18 and Anglo Canadian at 93
with a deficit of $1,164,709 in the
2Row
Ex.
3
"V.
W.
40%.
Others:
were each off two cents while
first quarter of 1938.
No. 3 C. W. 38%; No. 4 C. W. 37%; Okalta dipped 1 to 1.01.
The Northern Pacific reported net
No. 5 C. W. 36%; No. 6 C. W. 35%;
railway operating income for March
track 40%
ot 108, a' decrease of $100,768 from
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 152%; No. 2
March, 1938. Net railway operatingLONDON, April 23 (AP). — AlC, W, .148%; No. 3 C. W. 135%; No.
income the first quarter waa $165,4 C. W. 130%; track 153%.
NEW YORK, April 25 (AP). - though the stock market took a
886, an Increase of $516,146 over the
more or less favorable view of the
R
Y
E
N
o
.
2
C.
W.
40%.
.
Utility
and
industrial
loans
con30 industrials .
first quarter of 1938.
tinued to attract buyers in bond budget message presented today, ac- 20 rails
tivity remained at a minimum.
market dealings today.
15 utilities
Transatlantics
moved
evenly
and
U. S. governntent loans, however,
40 bonds
MONTREAL, April 25 (CP). - ASKS POSSIBILITY ALTA.
LONDON, April 25 (AP) .-Over- which often act as a bulwark in de- British funds inched forward. InStocking market prices continued to
OIL TOR PLANE FUEL
night improvement of sterling in claring markets, slipped back as dustrials recovered small early
fluctuate In alternate buying and
New York market was • maintained much as 3-32da of a point
LONDON, April 25 (CP-Havas)telling late today.
in foreign exchange trading today,
Traders shied away from foreign
Posslbllity of using Canadian oil
Lake of the Woods climbed Vt. A to fuel British ships and planes
A U S . navy yard commandant
tht United. Stttes dollar finishing dollar loans as they watched BritAsk
Bid
loss of one came out for St. Law- in time of war was raised in the
$4.68 3-18 to the pound or % cent ish-German diplomatic Jockeying in states that about 85 per cent of the MINES
.19
Big Missouri
16
By T h t Canadian Press
rence Paper pfd. Smelters held an house of commons today.
net.lower in terms of sterling..In advance of Hitler's reichstag speech cost of every ship, regardless of size
Bluebird
.01%
or
type,
goes
to
labor.
early gain of %. Noranda firmed Vt.
comparison, sterling wss $4.68 5-16 later in the week.
Capt. Leonard Plugge, ConservaClosing exchange rater.'
10.50
Bralorne
10.30
Declines of Vt to % showed for tive, asked the Dominions secreAt Montreal: Pound 4.70 19-32; In' New York late yesterday.
.03
B R Con
02
Imperial Oil, International Fete, tary, Sir Thomas Insklp, "whether U. S. dollar 1.00%; franc 2.60V..
French francs ehded 176.75 to the
2.15
Cariboo Gold
2.14
Howard Smith, Canadian Car and he can make any statement as to
At New York: Pound 4.68%!. Ca- pound against the previous close ot
.03
Dentonia
02%
C. P. R.
the possibility of using the oil sup- nadian dollar .99 31-64; franc 2.04 176.69.
.04
.08%
High Low Close Fairview Amal ....
plies of Alberta in Canada, In time 15-16.
High L o w Close
.04
Golconda
03%
45%
of war, and whether any coopera89% Inter Nickel .... 48% 45%
Am Can
B9% 89%
At Paris: Pound 176.74 fr; U. S.
6% Gold Belt
6%
tion in this matter with the Alberta dollar 37.755 fr; Canadian dollar
2% Inter Tel St Tel 8%
2%
Am For Pow .... 2%
Grandview
.04%
30%
30% 30%
Canada Wire and Cable Co., Lim- government has b e e considered 37.55 fr.
LONDON, April 25 (AP).-CIose: Am Smelt 4 Re 39% !9% 39% Kenn Cop
.03
.02%
44% Grull-Wihksne
by his department."
44%
45
ited, preferred, $1.62%.
158% 157% 158% Mont Ward
In gold: Pound Us 8d; U. S. dol- Brazil 110; C. P. R. $3%; Inter Nickel Am Tel
1.14
1.12
6% Hedley Mascot
6%
Nash
Motors
....
6%
81
80%
Am
Tob
82
lar 59.48 cents; Canadian dollar $45%; Cent Mining £14%; Consol
01
.01%
13% Indian Mines
13%
22% N Y Central...™ 14
23% 22%
Gold Fields 58s 9d; Crown £15%; Anaconda
59.19 cents.
.32
.34
3% Inter Coal Sc Coke
3%
3%
10% Pack Motors
_
10% 10%
East Geduld £11; H B C 19s; Metal Baldwin
Island Mountain .. 1.25
1.26
17%
17% 16%
5% Penn R R
5%
5%
Box 76s; Mex Eagle 6s 10%d; Min- Bait St Ohio
1.28
Koot
Belle
1.20
33%
Phillips Pete... 33% 33%
20% 19% 20
.02
St Lawrence Corp
ing Trust 2s; Rand £8%; Springs Bendix Av
INDUSTRIALS
-01%
6% Lucky Jim
6%
6%
55% Radio Corp
Beth Steel
56% 55%
26s 3d.
Alta Pac Grain
1% St Law Corp pfd
21
MONTREAL,
April
»
(CP)
11% McGillivray
11%
18%
Rem
Rand
11%
18%
10%
Borden
19
.02%
Minto
Gold
.01%
Assoc B r e w of Can
_ 14% South Can tower
Bonds—British
2%
per
cent
ConBritish and foreign exchange closed
32%
14
Safeway Stores 32% 32%
67
Can Dry
14% 14
Steel of Can pfd .
Nicola M & M
.02%
Bathurst P it P A
6
steady today, Nominal, rates for sols £65%; British 3% per cent war C a n P a c
11%
11%
11%
3% Shell Un .......
3%
. 111
3%
.02%
Western Grocers..
Noble Five
02
Canadian Bronze
_ 83
ban
£91%
ex-div.;
British
funding
large amounts: '
25% Pend Oreille
25%
25%
S Cal Edison
34% 36
1.35
Cerro de Pasco 36
BANKS
1.32
Can Bronze pfd
_
193
4s 1960-90 £103%.
Australia, pound, 3.7584.
44% Pioneer Gold
2.48
Chrysler
62% 61% 62% Stan Oil of N J 45% 44%
2.43
165
Can Car tc Fdy pfd
_
27% Commerce
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2880.
36% Porter Idaho
30%
37%
Texas Corp
30
.02%
Con Gas N Y .. 30% 30
01%
203
Dominion
Cta Celanese
14
U. S. EXPORTS UP
28
27%
Texas Gulf Sul 28
5
5
1.88
C Wright pfd .... 5%
Premier Gold
1.87
210% . Great Britain, pound, 4.7059,
Imperial ..._
Can Celanese pfd —
37
37
India,
rupee,
.3523.
,
37%
Timken
Roll
138%
.03
WASHINGTON, April 25 (AP)
Dupont
139% 138%
Quatsino
02%
214
Can
,
North Power ,
15% Montreal
70
70
Japan, yen, .2747.
72
United States exports reversed
Quesnelle Quartz ..
.02%
East Kodak
139% 138% 138% Un Carbide
Nova Scotia
„
303
Can Steamship
2
16% Privateer
16%
New Zealand, pound, 3.7886.
Un Oil of Cal.... 16%
4
4
1.08
downward trend last month and Ford Eng
1.08
„. 4
„ _. 183%
Can Steamship pfd
- 7% Royal
South Africa, pound, 4.6839.
Un Aircraft
35% 34% 34% Reeves-MacDonald
18
.25
18
final March figures showed today Ford of Can .... 18
.21
Toronto
243%
Cockshutt Plow
5
88% Relief Arlington ..
88%
(Compiled by the Royal bank of exports were (177,948,000 above im- Gen. Elec
89
.10%
34% Un Pac
.10.
34% 34%
CURB
Con Min Sc Smelting
48
35%
34%
Canada).
U
S
Rub
35%
.35
41%
ports.
41%
Reno
Gold
83
Gen Foods
41%
4%
Abitibi 6 pfd
Dominion Coal pfd
16
46% Reward
47% 46%
Sales to foreigners during the Gen Motors
.03
41% 41% 41% U S Steel
1%
Bathurst P l i F B
Dom Steel Sc Coal B
9
4%
4%
Warner
Bros
..
4%
15%
.10%
15%
Salmon Gold
09
month totalled $268,364,000, compar- Goodrich
16%
3%
Beauharnois Corp
.Dominion Textile
60
89%
90
1.08
5% West Elec ...:.... 90
Sheep Creek
1.05
ed- with $218,560,000 in February. Granby ...'
5%
5%
20%
Dryden Paper
a —
3% British American O i l .
18%
18%
1.57
CALGARY, April 18 (CP) . - R e - Shipments, however, were still Great Nor pfd .. 18%
18%
18% West Un
Silbak Premier .... 1.50
18%
12
B C Packers
Foundation C of C
8
43% Taylor B R
43% 43%
42% Woolworth
.02%
1% ceipts; Cattle 55; calves 23; hogs 32; slightly below the $275,308,000 figure Howe Sound .... 42>A 42%
Oatlneau Power
- 13% Can. Industries B
13%' Vidette Gold
.08
- •"
.06
5% Yellow Truck .. 14% 13%
of March-last year.
5%
5%
Hud Motors ,
.95 sheep nil.
Can Marconi -.
Gatlneau Power pfd .
Cattle
market
active;
prices
5
Gurd
_____ Charles
...
5% Can Vickers
steady.
4
Cons Paper Corp .
Howard Smith Paper 4
10
Good butcher steers 8.50—8.75;
Fairchild Aircraft
3%
H Smith Paper pfd
- 92
8% good to choice. heifers 5.50—6.90;
Imperial Oil
,
15% Fraser Co Ltd
good to' choice fed calves 6.25—7;
5
Inter Petroleum
24% Inter Utilities A
cows 4—4,75; good to choice
Inter Utilities B
...
% good
Inter Nickel of Can
48
calves 6—7.76,
,„...
Lake of tho Woods
16% Lake Sulphite
% veal
Bacns
tt; selects 50 cents premMcColl Frontenac
*
5% MacLaren P tt P
' 8%
ium; butchers $1 discount
McColl Frontenac pfd _..
NaUonal-Brew-Ltd
42
86
Mitchell Robt
9%
Nat B t t w pfd
_
— "43
Ogilvie Flour new
„_ 26% Royalite Oil
34
United Dist of Can
Price Bros
10
%
MONTREAL, April 25 (CP). Walker Good Sc W ,
Quebec Power
18
40%
H. D. Dawson of Nelson makes frequent trips info the mounSpot: Butter, Que. fresh 20%—21%;
_
19
Shawinigan W Sc P
19% Walker Good pfd
tains of the Kootenays in the course of his work as a mining engineggs, A-large 22%.
eer and land surveyor. When he went up to the head of Sitkum
Butter futures: April 20% nomcreek at Easter he was accompanied by a group of friends who
inal; June 21%; Nov. 23%. Sales:
seized the opportunity to make a hike.
Two November contracts at 23%.
The parly motored nine miles out the north shore road to
Sitkum creek, hiked about half a mile to the snow line and then
Preston
East
Dome
1.25
MINES:
donned snowshoes to hike another seven miles into Alpine basin.
CANADIANS BUY $8,940,974
_
.39
Afton Mines
_
02% Quebec Gold
The basin is at an altitude of 6500 feet.
Reno Gold Mines
31
Aldermac Copper
30
U. S. DUTY FREE COOP.
.07
Anun Gold
10% Roche Long Lac
OTTAWA,
April
25
(CP).-CanaShawkey
Gold
_
_...
.02%
Anglo-Huronlan
- 2.40
dians brought in $8,940,974 worth of
Sheep Creek Gold
1.06
Arntfleld Gold
-._
.10
goods duty free under the $100 exSherritt Gordon
_
95
Astoria Rouyn Mines
.03
emption clause in the customs tarSiscoe Gold
1.00
Bagamac Rouyn
.08
iff during the fiscal year ended
Sladen Malartic .._.
.41
Bankfleld Gold
_
.20
Stadacona Rouyn
__
.47
March 31 compared With $7,187,646
Bast Metals Mining
.15
St Anthony
1.45
Beattie Gold Mines
_ 1.10
in the previous fiscal year, an In2.10
Bidgopd Kirkland
17% Sudbury Basin
crease of $1,753,328, Revenue Min• .80
Big Missouri
_
.17% Sullivan Consolidated S,
ister llsley announced today. Goods
Sylvanite
3.06
Bobio Mines
_
.10
brought In laat month totalled $711,Teck-Hughes Gold
4.05
Bralorne Mines
_
10.25
603 compared with $608,589 in March,
Brett Trethewey ..:
01% Toburn Gold Mines
_ 1.75
1938.
Buffalo Ankerite
11.50
Towagmac
20
Ventures
4.60
Bunker Hill Extension
.07
NO AGREEMENT ON
Waite Amulet
5.85
Cah-dian Malartic
_._
.65
Whitewater
02%
Cariboo Gold Quartz
2.19
MIXING OF WHEAT
Wright Hargreaves
7.90
Castle-Trcthewey
,
.70
•OTTAWA, April 2J (CP)-WestYmir Yankee Girl
06
Central -Patricia
2.18
ern members of the agriculture and
OILS:
Chibougamau
17
Ajax
.15% colonisation committee of the house
Chromium M St S
_
.60
of commons were divided today on
British American
20.75
Coast Copper
1.60.
a proposed amendment to the Can;
Conlaurum Mines
1.40
Chemical Research
32
ada grain and to permit the mixDarkwater
04
Imperial
15.50
ing of tough wheat with other
Dome Mines
31.40
Inter Petroleum
24.50
wheat of the same grade except
"Dorval-Slscoe
05% Texas Canadian
73
for
the lesser moisture content.
INDUSTRIALS:
East Malartic
2.29
Abitibi Power A
65
Eldorado Gold
1.31
Bell Telephone
174
Falconbridge Nickel
4.80
U. S. RELIEF INCREASED
Federal Kirkland
04
Brazilian T L Sc P ...:
•
9%
WASHINGTON, April 2B (AP). Francoeur Gold
15
Brewers & Distillers
4% A summary of expenditures by agGillies Lake
• .05V4 Brewing Corporation
1.10
encies disbursing funds under UnitGod's U k e Gold
24% Brewing Corp Pfd .
18
B C Power A
22% ed States emergency relief approGranada Gold Mines
06
2% priation acts of 1937 and 1938 disGrandoro Mines
04% B C Power B
14% closed today $4,408,255 more had
Gunnar Gold
04% Building Products ....
Canada Bread
3% been spent during the fiscal period
Hard Rock Gold
99
3% July 1, 1938, to March 81, 1939, than
.Harker Gold
- .06% Can Bud Malting
Can Car & Foundry .,
10% during the entire 1938 fiscal year.
Hollinger
14.25
Can Cement
7
Howey Gold
30
89
Can Cement Pfd
Hudson Bay M Sc S
29.00
U.VSTEEL' PROFITS UP
15
Can Dredge
International Nickel
46.00
NEW YORK. April 25 (AP). 32%
.T-M Consolidated
.04% Can Malting
United
States Steel Corp. reported
3%
Can Pacific Railway ..
Jack Waite
19
1% today tor net profit of $680,551 for
Can Ind Alcohol A
Jacola Gold
.05
the
March
quarter, compared with
.50
Can Ind Alcohol B
Kerr-Addison
- 1-53
Can Wineries
3% profit of $4,394,464 in the previous
Kirkland Lake
1.34
quarter
and
a net loss of $1,292,151
Carnation Pfd
105%
Like Shore Mines
40.00
Cons Bakeries
14% In the March quarter of 1138. •
Lamaque Contact
5.85
25%
Leitch Gold
74% Dominion Bridge
4%
I,ebel Oro Mines
04% Dominion Stores
4%
Dom Tar Jt Chem
Macassa Mines
4.15
75
D
Tar
Chem
Pfd
MacLeod Cockshutt
1.95
CALGARY, April 28 (CP) - O i l s
19% averaged higher on Calgary stock
Fanny Farmer
Madsen Red Lake Gold
34
18% exchange today with Phillip* Peta
Ford of Canada A
Mandy
13
5
Gen Stcjel Wares
Mclntyre-Porcupine
53.50
up two at eight; Highwood 1% high69
Goodyear Tire
McKenzie Red Lake
1.12
er at 18 and Anglo-Canadian at 95,
4
Gypsum I. & A
McVittie-Graham
07
up a point, Richfield eased one at
2% two cents.
Harding Carpet
McWatters Gold
:45
1%
Hamilton Bridge
Mining Corporation
1.18
Transfers totalled 9800 shares.
1%
Hamilton Bridge Pfd .
ABOVB-Three of the hikers at the start of the trail. TOP LEFT—Mark
" i n t o Gold
08
8
Hlnde Dauche
onetaPorcuplne
95
Purser takes advantage of a delay—while the others are putting
NEWCASTLE, England (CP) - A
,15% Hiram Walker
39%
llorrls-Klrkland
shipment
of
41,000
air
raid
precauon snov(rshoes—to light his pipe. TOP RIGHT—Leslie (Corky)
1.50 . Intl Metals
4%
friplsslns. Mining
tion shelters has been delivered in
74.50
Corfield pauses before starting to "break trail" for the party,
Intl Mlllm? Pfd
105% Newcastle and municipal authoriNoranda
16%
'mnerlal Tobacco
tinrmeta'
LOWER RIGHT—Near the top. The photographer caught Mr.
ties are planning to ask that their
lx>blaw A
22% cost be paid by the national govO'Brta Gold
221
Dawson biting into a welcome sandwich while Miss Isobel Daw21%
- -.30
Loblaw B .
Omega Gold
ernment,
9
son enjoys a rest
-.
2.08
Kelvinator
Pamour Porcupine ....
1.30
.03% Maple L»af Milling
Paulore M
WILLISTON,
South
Africa
(CP).
.35%
4%
Massey Harris
Paymaster Cons
—Trouble came In a doubla dose
30
Montreal Power
..
Pend O H l l e
to a farm boy here. Stung by a
35
i.«l
Moore Corn
Perron Oold
45% scorpion at his father's farm, his
4.M
Nat Steel Car
P i c k l e C r n w Gold'
;
.
foot was placed In petrol, which
94
2.40
Page Hersey
Pioneer Gold .
1.W
Pressed Metals ........
. Pren..»r Gold
..i_
«% caught fire, His condition w i s re-J,
—

Interest was slack.
Aggregate turnover waa 325,000
shares. Impending budget announcements at Ottawa retarded trading.
Mclntyre .had a gain of a point.
The close was up slightly tor Dome,
Cbnlaurum, Powell Rouyn and Sylvanite. Down a few were Little
Long Lac, Cariboo, Perron, O'Brien
and Chesterville.
Steel, bank and utility stocks displayed a slightly improved tone.
The close was off narrowly for
senior oils and foods.
In the western oils the close was
off 1 to 3 for Calgary-Edmonton and
Anglo-Canadian and slightly firmer
for East Crest and Davies.

Great Northern Net
Income $127,363 Mar.

Fluctuating Prices
on Montreal Exchg.

together with export sales of Canadian wheat estimated at 500,000
bushels, brought gains of nearly a
cent to Winnipeg wheat futures
prices today. Final quotations were
% - % cent higher, May at 61%, July
62% and October 03'/,.
Export business included the sale
of a full load to a Scottish mill. Reports that conscription may be enforced .in Great Britain aided the
late, bullish trend. . ,
• .,
Liverpool- dropped %—%d. Chicago jumped nearly a cent while
Buenos Aires was unchanged to %
cent off.
'•'• \ Yesterday's country marketings
totalled 162,000 bushels against 164,000 for the same day last year.
Exporters and mills continued to
give good support to lower grades
in the cash wheat market Pit trade
in coarse grains uncovered minor
purchases of oats tor export and mill
accounts.

Money

Industrial Loans Up

Inactivity Due to
Budget, London

U.S: Dollar Down

Quotations on Wall Street

London Close

Montreal Stock Exchange

Exchanges

Calgary livestock

Montreal Produce

Toronto Stock Quotations

Calgary Oils-Higher

LOANS VALUE
( 3 PER C E N T

UP

Under the National Housing act
there had been 8014 family hous^
ing units financed by loans aggregating $30,628,694. Since the act was
amended eight months ago value ot
loans' had increased' 83 per cent
compared with the similar period in
the previous year, and he estimated
a loan volume for 1939 of "several
times" that of last year.
The minister declared he would
like to see advantage taken of pro<
visions of the same act for lowrental housing projects. So far no
loans had been made under this,
section, but several cities were in
course of preparing plans.
«
Doubt whether the construction'
Industry had taken full advantage
of the sales appeal arising from the
last year's removal of the eight per
cent sales tax on construction materials was expressed by Mr. Dun^,
nlng.
In the eight months in which tho
Municipal Improvements Assistance
act has been in operation 46 loans
for a total of $3,582,067 had been
made, with five additional applications pending for a total of $442,731.

Dow Jones Averages
High

Low

128.53

127.02

25.75
22.32

25.52
22.05

Close
127.36
25.59
22.15
88.09

Change
up
.02,.
up .10.
off
.09
up .0J'

Vancouver Stock Exchange

•

Dividends

try. More than 50 per cent of th*
85,690 loans, totalling $26,228,621,
under the Home Improvement Plan,
had ben repaid and the losses shouldered by the government had been,
only $19,037 or l-13th of one per
cent of the totpl value of loans,
a

ONSNOWSHOESto the Head of
SITKUM CREEK

Wellington
.01%
Whitewater
.02%
Ymir Yankee Girl
.05%
OIL8
.15
A P Con
Anaconda
.08%
Anglo Canadian
.92
Cal & Ed
1.95
Calmont
34
Commonwealth
24%
Firestone Pete
08%
Foothills
60
Foundation Pete ..
.10
Four Star Pete
.09%
Freehold Corp
03%
Hargal
09
High Sarcee
10%
Home
2.16
Madison
.03%
.05%
Mar-Jon
.13%
McDougall-Segur .
.06
Mercury
.30
Model
.08%
Monarch Royal ...
1.00
Okalta com
.05%
Pacalta
.1!)
Prairie Royal .
Royalite
34.00
South End Pete
04
Southwest Pete
25
United
07
Vanalta
06
Vulcan
45

.01%.
.02
.07%
.09%'
.95
2.00
.36

t.18

.03%
.05% .
.14

1.02
.20
—
.05%
.06%
—

INDUSTRIALS

Brewers Sc Dlst ....
Capital Estates
Coast Breweries ..
Pacific Coyle

—
1.25
1.18
10

4.90
—
.1.22
—
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LAST TIMES
TODAY

COMPLETE SHOW AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:24

They Won Girl Guides Folk Dancing at Festival

THI NIW

REXALL

Remington Rand
Electric Shaver

tc

SHAVES ANYONE

Today, Thurs., Frld. and Sat
Qet Your Bargains at One*

Drug Co.

C h i l l s . . . T h r i l l s . . . Laughs

PLUS

"FORTY NAUGHTY GIRLS"
With ZAZU PITTS •
STARTS
THURSDAY

At Your Ilexoll Store.

Nelson. B. C

Sisters St. Joseph
Celebrate fiftieth
Birthday today

Engineer to Report
on Sewer, Water and
Grading, Subdivision

Ot course there are no genuine boys In the Girt
Guides, so Team "A" ot the 60th I.O.D.E. Girl Guides
of Trail, had to pr&vide them from their own members, when they competed at the Kootenay Music

1939 PLYMOUTH

Prescriptions filled with flu.BEST
for those who want the BEs_

AT SMYTHE'S
Prescription Druggist
PHONE 1

Desirable Lakeshore Property
FOR SALE
Fourteen Acres will sell all or
part. One mile from Nelson Ferry.

T.D. ROSLING
8 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
"Insure With Rosling and Save'

SEE

VIC GRAVES

MASTER PLUMBER
Per all your needs In plumbing repairs, alterations, and
Installations,
Ph. 818
801 VICTORIA 8T.

1929 Chevrolet
SEDAN
Good Shape all 'round

Kline's City Service

Lambert's
LUMBER

PHONE 128

Jack McDowell & Howard Thurman

m

•\»«$$&«tt&$&$att&$&Ktt&S»&«$:

BEAUTY Requires Special
Care. A Complete Service.

577 Baker St.

Phone 244

Newspapers, Magazines, 8mokoi
BISHOP'8 NEWS 8TAND
Electrical Contracting, F. H.
SMITH, 351 Baker St. PHONE 666,

T. H. WATERS & CO.
LIMITED
We specialize in glass for buildings, automobiles, boats and furniture,
WINDOWS REGLAZED

FOR FILMS AND DEVELOPING
TRY VALENTINE'S.
Seo Real Bargains In Used Radios
$5 up-McKAY A 8TRETT0N
ARE YOU MOVING? Phona 10« for
a White Van.—Williams Transfer

—OL-Q>—

BEACH COMBINATION GAS Sc
coal range. Automatic oven con
trol. Apply*247 Baker Street.

4 STAR CHOCOLATE MILK

Juat arrived, new shipment snappy
House Dresses. THE GINGHAM
SHOPPE. Opp. Dally News. Ph. 953.

• Delicious
• Healthful

• Convenient
' • Economical

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

Annual Softball Association meeting at Catholic Parish hall, tonight
7:30. All interested please attend.

Financial Security

ROWING CLUB MEETING
City Hall, Thursday, 8 p.m.
BOOST WATER SPORT

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

R. W. DAWSON
Bonded Representative
BOX 81 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197

Trail Rotarians
Hear Robbins on
Work lor Boys
TRAIL, B. C, April 2V-"The boy
is the person who is going to carry
on with what you nave started,"
declared Fred J. Robbins, Kootenay
representative of the British Columbia religious education council
and director of Camp Koolaree,
speaking ' on "The Worth While
Things about Boys' Work," at the
luncheon-meeting of the Trail
Rotary club today. •
Therefore, the speaker felt it
was worth while paying attention to
the boy "now."
Reviewing the different types of
boys work, Mr. Robbins touched
on the four-square balanced liie—
Intellectually, spiritually, physically
and socially. Athletics were a fine
thing when properly developed, he
said, but playing the game was mdre
important than winning.
Richness of life depended on .the
number of varied interests, he said,
outlining the Tuxis program with
Its slogan: "Building boys is better
than mending men.
CAMP LIFE
Keenly interested in camp work,
Mr. Robbins quoted from one of the
books of H. M. Burr; who has written and edited several books on
boys' work:
"It's fun to live in the glorious
open air, fragrant with the smell of
woods and flowers; it is fine to
swim and fish and hike it over the
hills; it is fine to sit about the open
fire and spin yarns, or watch in
silence the glowing embers; but
the greatest fun of all Is to win the
'love and confidence of some boy
who has been a trouble to himself
and everybody else, and help him
become a man."
"Character is the product of personal contact," Mr. Robbins said,
"and In the deepest things of the
soul, he who would be the greatest
force must be the closest friend."
Guests dt the luncheon included
Judge F. W. Howay, New Westminster; Evan Jones, president of the
Cranbrook Rotary club; James
Heslop, New Westminster Rotary
club, and A. L. Wright, Vancouver.

NEWS OF THE DAY
$«*KSS««»$««S«4*«««S«$«

One combination coal and gas
McClary's Special $39.50. Terms.
JOHN DEWICK, 418 Baker S t
Kaslo Annual Badminton Dane.,
Friday, April 28. Margaret Graham's
Orch. Refreshments. 50c each.

Tuberculosis Clinic

BASEBALL
and
SOFTBALL
PLAYERS!

,fff

$&* /

IT'S TIME TO GET READY FOR THE BIG SEASON
OFFICIAL SOFTBALLS
OFFICIAL BASEBALLS

fl.75
.'92.00

BATS ALL PRICES

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
____>_!_»_. •..,.

.

..

....y,i__.___,_irii8_idi_i_t.

MRS. LAWRENCE McPHAIL
Teacher of Pianoforte—entered pupils in five classes only. In the
recent Music Festival. Marks
and awards received were as
follows:
Piano, under 15—Pamela Dewdney,
83, 86—1st
Piano, under 14—Catherine Argyle,
87-2nd.
Piano, under 12—Glenna Lowes,
82,82~3rd.
Piano Duet, under 12—Glenna
Lowes, Rose Ramsden, 85—1st.
Piano Duet, under 19—Pamela
Dewdney, Catherine Argyle,
84, 85-1st

Festival at Trail in the folk dancing class for Girl
Guides, and took first place. Left ta right, Ruth
Margeson, Mary Broadwood, Dorothy. Bourne, Janet
MacLennan, Irene Kemp, Sheila MacLeod, Joanne
Dougan and Evelyn Dwyer.—Daily News photo.

ASPHALT MIXER TO BE
SET UP AT GRAVEL PIT

Lecturer Tells
High School of
Europe Balance

Sell Your Property

Reibin Bids $1000
for Half City Lot

We have buyers — yours may
be Just what is wanted.
List with us.

Robertson Realty

Offer of Peter K. Relbln of $1000
- Company, Limited
for the west half of the lot adjoin- 847 Baker
St
Phone 61
ing-his grocery store, Baker street
was tabled by the city council
Tuesday night for consideration.

WAFFLES

J. A. C. Laughton

AND SYRUP

Optometrist

Really Delicious

SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

The PERCOLATOR
PHONI 25
Proscriptions

FltfL BARGAINS
Mill Ends, load
t 3.75
Dry Slab Weod
$ 3,50
3 cords .$10.00
Dry Slab Wood, 12 or 16 inch]
„ Lojd
— $ 4.00
Sawdust per unit
$ 4.00
PHONE 163 or 434R1

IVIC

Malcolm's Furs

FREE!

Compounded
Accurately

Fleury's Pharmacy
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

TODAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
8HOW TIME8-7:00-»:«
Prices—30o-1Bo

FREE!

FREE!

Twelve (12) One-Pound tins of delicious Chase Slid
Sanborn Coffee will be given away tonight at 8:20 p.m.

ITALY AT GERMANY'S
HOOP BAKING CO., LTD.
MERCY
Today, Italy was somewhat at the
mercy of Germany, for'Germany
was threatening the Tyrol territory
on the border between the two
countries. She had also gained a lot
of Italy's trade. One false move by
De Luxe Touring Sedan
Mussolini, and Hitler might maroh
' NEW TIRE8
his troops into northern Italy. Loss
of the northern secUon would be a
Kootenay
Motors
great blow to Italy, for it is an -inRhone 117.
dustrial country, Mr. Figgures stated. (Nelsoh) Ltd. '
The way the powers lined up today, Great Britain and France
appeared to be on oho side, with
Germany and Italy on the other. T . H . Waters & Co.
Poland, he believed, would be alLimited
lied with Britain and France, while
Builders and Contractors
Spain appeared Iriendlytoward the
Figured Glass r Wuraneae,
Rome-Berlin axis.
Arctica Moss patterns.
Italy was somewhat worried over
Always')n stock.
her naval strength, for she .was inWINDOWS REGLAZED
capable of controlling the Mediterranean. She could be cut off by
British and French fleets, and Mussolini would not dare or attempt
to battle those navies. .
John Huyck, prime minister of
the school parliament, was chair*
man, and introduced Mr. Figgures. FOR BOY*
_3 Ctt\
Mr. Figgures will soeak to a
**i*J**\
united gathering of all Younir Peo- NEW. 8HAOES „._..
ples' societies in St. Paul's United
church tonight.

1936 FORD

for Health Drive
Approved Council

Tweed Pants )fa&rttteatMHMestM*V1
STEAKS
Qrenfell's Cafe

Dronsfield Applies
for Division of Lots

Hai&l. Tru-Art

BEAUTY SALON
Application, through Brown &
Johnstone Blk.
Dawson, for division of the lots Phone 327
forming the James Dronsfield prop- * J « J * 5 S M S $ $ « * « « « $ S $ S « $ $ $
erty, was received by the city
council Tuesday night.
Cood Garden and Fruit Trees
5 room house, concrete basement
garage-$1400. lot 100x120.
6 room house, concrete basement
garage, Fairview, $2.00.
lot 125x120.

By MRS. H S. ALLEN

Edgar

H.E.DILL

632 Ward 8 U
session in the church hall Monday
evening, having 24 members with
~tr~
their husbands as guests, to enjoy
an address by a local enthusiastic
technocrat Mr. Simmons. A social
hour followed, during which Mrs.
Eaves Troughs; etc.
W. J. Evans, Mrs. W J. Endicott
Mrs. T. W. Grieve and Mrs. J. L,
Groutage served refreshments: Next
meeting will be held at the home
Phone 656 510 Kootenay St.
of Mrs. W. Casler, Third avenue,
and will take the form ot a bridge
party.
- •
Mrs. K. Anderson, who has been
a resident of Trail for the past 31
years, left Tuesday morning for
Vancouver, where she will make
her home. She was accompanied by
her daughter, Miss Olga Anderson,
and her granddaughter, MiSs MarOur Mother's Day Cards are
jorie Vnnncttcr, who will take up
now on display, at prices
residence with her at the coast
' trom lie to SSc.
Mrs. E. A; Hendricks of Kaslo is
the house guest of her son and
Also many novel and beautiful
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R.
gilts.
Hendricks, Murray Drivel
Miss Enid Etter, while In the city
to attend the Music Festival, wts
the guest of Dr.'and Mrs. L. N. Beckwlth. Miss Etter returned to Nelson A GMitihg Card tor Every Occasion
Sunday morning.

ROOFING

R.H. Maber

MAY 14th

dlfalJL (bit ShoppSL

thar ie

BERGENMCCARTHY

Charles Morris

TENDER AND JUICY
Purchase of a movie film costing
$45, to be used in the current health
campaign
bf
the
city
health
depart
_:.t!.l_..ai..ia aaj. .aaa,. a..aj . . . . . . . . . . ~~.—- ILa.ua, was
VYaao a
u u , - n . . v M by
.
ment,
authorized
the
city
pictures
Opp. Civic Theatre
council Tuesday night, .the
body
., .... ......
the defences
set ..;_....
up to n _.„.,„..,„
IUC
UCiciivvD
DVV.
«
f
**J
•—"——"
against disease, and will _.....__.._ «&»$$&$S£&&K«K$$$$ttS$S»$$M
against
disease,toand
will be
shown
1n
schools-and
various
groups
in
the city. .
•
NEW COIFFURES
A STYLE TO SUIT YOU

TRAIL SOCIAL

TRAIL, B. C, April 25 — Miss
Freda Edwards,- after enjoying a
three weeks' holiday in Kimberley,
has returned to her home.here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walmsley of
Revelstoke spent the week-end here,
the guests of the forjner's brothetin-law and sister, Mr., and Mrs. T.
Alty, Topping street. :-,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crowe are
spending a few days in Kimberley.
W. E. Marshall has as his guests
his daughter and grandson, Mrs. F.
Brennan and son Ray of Nelson^
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bercov, who
have spent the past three, weeks'
here, the guests of .their son-in-law
LETHBRIDGE
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Goldstein, have returned to their
home In Calgary.
Mrs. T. A. A. Fraser, who has
ONE WAY
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
W. H. Hannay, Tadanac, has
DAILY SERVICE
Lv. Nelson _
11:00 a.m. returned to her home '. -Vancouver.
Miss Greta Wilson has for her
PHONE HO
guests for a couple of days her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Et
Mrs. W. Wilson of Palo Alto, Calif.
The Daly Social club of the East
Trail United church met to weekly
•i •mtt*t***mfa
****t**ii*m*ra***t*mm*mk**\*t*mtfm

Council Requires

Fairview Man Meet
Removal of the city's aspthalt
mixing plant formerly on the C.
Bylaw Regulations
P. R. flats, to the city gravel pit so
as to carry out all operations at one Enforcement of city building and
point was authorized by the council zoning bylaws was demanded by
Tuesday night
the city council Tuesday night when
R. E. Potter, city engineer, reported
...Brings.!, 708 Sixth street had
made an addition to a small building on the rear of his lot and rented
the resulting two-room structurfe,
•Contravening city regulation* In
building without a permit and in
having two residences on one lot
Aldermen expressed the opinion
that, since others were required to
observe regulations, Mr, Bringsli
should also oe forced to keep them.
Describing t h e Mediterranean
transgressed both the buildsituation as it stood today, F. E. He'had
ing and zoning bylaws, lt was
Figgutes of London, British League pointed
out
of Nations Union, and secretaryelect of the International Federation
sis
of League of Nations societies, .addressed Nelsoh high school students
FUR STORAGE
at an auditorium period on Tuesday
REPAIRS AND REMODELS
afternoon.,
Mr. Figgures discussed the lining
up of the various powers, and told
of Italy's "Shift of policy" In 1934,
when she made friends with Ger- 659 Baker St
Phono 960
many. Previously she had "been
keeping an eye" on Germany, who
was her enemy, to see that Germany
did not march into her territories.
The properties were .given Italy
tHooa% SupMnuL
after the Great War. Italy had decided she must expand for strength,
and attempted to gain an alliance
Sliced MILK Bread
with Russia, but when Russia
spurned the proposal, Italy made
at Your Dealers
friends with Germany. * -

Think Relatives of
Shanon May Be
in Ihe Kootenays Purchase of Film

For a smoother lawn try a SMART
MOWER, made In Canada for the
laat 86 years. Grass Catchers, Lawn Provincial police of Kimberley,
Cranbrook and Nelson are seeking
Grass In bulk.—HIPPERSON'S.
any relatives of or any information
1988 Lloence. Good Transportation
Nelson Women's Institute regular regarding a 73-year-old man Thomas
M.
Shanon or Shanen, who was
on Friday, 28th, at 2:30 p.m.
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd. meeting
Mr. Page will address the meeting found dead in bed in Eugene, Ore.,
April
16. He had been Jn Eugene
Dodge-DeSoto
Phone 76 on "City Gardens."
since October. The Lane county
coroner
at Eugene wired Corporal
Calling all Nelson youth to hear
Mr. Figgures, secretary-elect of the A. E. Jarvis- at Kimberley, stating
TRAVELLING
he
believed
the man had some sons
League of Nations societies tonight,
in the Kootenays. No connections
St Pauls, at 8 p.m.
could be made, however.
It was believed the man was born
Largest stock of papular sheet
in eastern Canada. He was a former
music In the Interior.
Provincial Board of Health
Alaska
miner, and rooming house
This
week's
special,
8
for
$1.00
The Travelling Chest Clinic will
owner in Seattle. He had a sum of
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
visit Nelson, 6. C, from APRIL
money. Police believed relatives
27th to APRIL 29th. The purpose
Women's Canadian Club TO- might be found in the West Kooteof this clinic is to examine persons NIGHT,
April 28,8 p.m. Legion hall. nays, for several families of
KOOTENAY BREWERIES
having tuberculosis, contacts, sus- Speaker, His Honor Judge Howay Shannons resided here.
LIMITED
, pects, and those suffering from of New Westminster, B, C. All High
chronic lung disease.
Buy or Sell With a "Want Ad"
This advertisement Is not published Examinations are done by ar- school students and teachers invited.
or displayed by the Liquor Control rangement through your private
FLOWERING SHRUB8
Board or by the Government ol physician and definite appointHawthorn, Quince, Hydrangea,
British Columbia
ments must be made.
Welgela, Splrea and mnny other
varieties 75 cents and up,
KOOTENAY FLOWER SHOP

1930 Chevrolet
Sedan

EMORY'S
Limited

Bishop Johnson Will
Sing Pontifical
Mass

.' Commemorating the golden an.
nlversary of their order's founding,
Nelson Sisters of St Joseph today
will celebrate with other sisters of
St. Joseph the world over. Their
religious celebration will take the
form of a solemn pontifical mess,
sung by Most Bev. Martin M. JohnF
A N D
son, D.D., bishop of Nelson, in the
NE L^N,$I026, U P
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate at
7:30 this morning. Three priests
PEEBLES MOTORS will assist him, and parishioners
Baker St
Limited
Phone 119 and school children of St Joseph's
academy will attend. The Boys'
choir of St. Joseph's will sing.
The congregation' originated at
Nottingham, England, Rev. Mother
M. Evangelista, now dead, being
FOR
foundress and first superior gen
eral.
The Nelson celebration will be an
expression of thanksgiving for serPHONE 82
vices of the Sisters throughout the
diocese. Branches of the Nelson
house, which is the Mother House,
are at Rossland and Femie. The
Sister; conduct schools, hospitals,
orphanages, homes for the blind,
homes for working girls, etc., in
England, Scotland, Ireland, Rome,
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
United States and Canada.
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
The Sisters first settled in the
DRY CLEANING CO.
State of Washington In 1890, at Bel
lingham. Other Institutions in the
western province, of which Belling'
ham is the centre, were later open'
SEE JACK HOOGERWERF
ed in Washington, Oregon, Alaska
and British Columbia The Mother
House is at St. Joseph's Home,
Standard Electric
Jersey City, NJ., the first foundaFOR
tion In the United States. Rev.
Electrical Contracting
Mother M. Monica, the present suPHONE 838 817 VERNON ST.
perior general was. formerly pro
vincial of the western province.
Across From New Gr^nd Hotel

Vimenet
See these new featherweight hats direct from
Brussels, Belgium. In the
new spring shades. The
ideal hat for spring and
summer
wear . .

Plan prepared by A. H. Green Co,
Limited, or a road through the new
subdivision at the Dally News radio
-Tht Man't Stort"
station property, Fairview, was referred by the city council Tuesday
night to the city engineer for a
report. He is also to report on
sewer and water connections, and
Buy or Sell With I "WANT AD"
on grading required.
The application stated sewer and
water service would be required
shortly.

"HEART OF THE NORTH"

QUALITY

-

)AMES OL-ASQN

OUR OWN HEROIC MOUNTIES IN

.*

How in Progress

Mann, Rutherford

,

Chapeau

SALE

$10.50 each

Phona 81

...ST-

"MORTIMER"- Constance Moore • M.iry
_ Forbes • Thurston Hall • Princess Bab.
2nd

ANOTHER IN THE "HOPALONG CASSIDY" SERIES

ACE

"THE FRONTIERSMAN"

HIT

Foaturlnj—WILLIAM BOYD—GEORGE HAYES

THE SALE GOES ON!
AND - WE ARE GOING
TO INCLUDE TWO

Repossessions
Not often do you get the opportunity
to get a repossessed car at clearance
sale prices but that is just what we
are offering you on these two cars.

1936 Oldsmoblle Sedan
1936 Ford Sedan
We are offering both of them at prices you simply
can't pass up. For further details see or write Earl
' Linville or Jack Miller at the

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35 PHONES - 36

